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Much Colder
Tonight Continued
Cold Tuesday
EIGHTEEN PAGES

Rights Accommodations SectionUpheld
LBJ Terms Resirve
Changes 'Prudenf

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Johnson says the plan to
abolish the Army Reserves is
"prudent and wise."
The Reserve Officers Association disagrees and demands a
thorough investigation of Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara's plan to do away with
the Reserves by merging some
units into the National Guard
and placing the rest on inactive

status.
proposals at least to the extent
The association said the Air of providing money to carry
Force Reserve will be the next them out.
to go.
Plans involving Army National
Guard changes also are unMcNamara 's proposal —
der
discussion. Secretary of the
aimed at saving $150 million
Army
Stephen Ailes said Sunyearly by abolishing units which
day
night
that current planning
the defense secretary says are
concepts
call
for the six highno longer needed — faces some
special-purpose
priority
and
two
stiff opposition on Capitol Hill.
Guard to be condivisions
of
the
Congress has control over such
verted into a division base and
one brigade. But he said this
was a concept "and "not a firm
plan.," to be considered by the
Army in conjunction .with Reserve and National Guard authorities.

High Court
Acts inAtlanta,
Birmingham

State Traffic
Deaths Headed
For New Mark

WASHINGTON f AP) - Th«
Supreme Court upheld the public accommodations section of
the 1964 Civil Rights Act today
in a case involving tbe Heart
of Atlanta Motel.
The tribunal ruled in the Atlanta action as the first case on
that section of the new law.
Tlie court also upheld the
public accommodations section
applied to a Birmingham, Ala.,
restaurant.
Justice Tom C. Clark delivered the court's main opinion.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Minnesota 's 1964 traffic death
toll climbed to 789 today, with
the state apparently beaded for
a new record of highway deaths.
The record, set last year, was
801.
Mrs. Edna Hammer, 50, a
Blooming Prairie school teacher, died in an Austin hospital today of injuries suffered in a cartruck crash Saturday in Freeborn County, three miles northwest of Corning, Minn.
David Richard Kloempken, 26,
Hector , Minn., died overnight in
a Minneapolis hospital of injuries suffered Friday when his
car rolled over on Highway 4
south of Hector .

Some congressional criticism
on the Reserve plan has been
sharp and two congressional
inquiries have already been
promised in the wake of Saturday 's announcement by McNa- Ten persons died Saturday,
mara.
one of the worst single days >f
Chairman F. Edward Hebert, the year. Victims included;
D-La., of the House Armed Mrs. Julia S. Rottura, 73, St.
Services subcommittee on the Paul, dead of injuries received
Reserves and National Guard, a month earlier when hit by a
said McNamara "demonstrated car.
his contempt for Congress" by Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bruissuing the plan.
,
zant, both about 49, of Waseca,
killed in a Minneapolis collision
Stennis,
DChairman John
Miss., of the Senate Armed late Saturday.
Services Preparedness subcom- Donald SLetton, 30, rural St.
mittee, said he'll do his utmost Paul, fatally injured in collision
to maintain the Reserve force at Highways 100 and 494.
and expressed the belief Con- Mr. and Mrs. Tonnes K. Haukgress must approve the plan ebo, 75, and €8 , of Underwood,
before it can go into effect.
killed in a collision south of
Both men said their subcom- Battle Lake.
mittes will hold hearings on the Larry G. Eden, 20, Detroit
plan next year but no dates Lakes, killed when his grain
were set.
truck smashed into a ditch near
Johnson's public endorsement Audubon, suffocating him under
of WcNamara's decision was tons of wheat.
'- 'gw iLlfWt 'PWCB-.-rr A wailing, Puke of Windsor was disclosed in an exchange of let- Royce Roy, 7, Minneapolis,
nv ***"
ters with Rear Adm. Edgar G. killed as he apparently tried to
greeted by a group of St. Louslans Sunday during a two-hour
Reserve Officers AssoReeder,
layover while en route by train fr4m New York to Houston, ciation president, who had hop on the rear of an oil truck.
Mrs. Norma C. Johnson, 45,
Texas. The former King Edward VIII of England probably asked Johnson to reverse it.
Grand
Meadow, killed in a colhospiHouston
arterial
surgery
in
a
corrective
will undergo
reply
was
President's
The
lision
near
Grand Meadow.
tal. He is 70. (AP Photofax )
dated Dec. 12 and made public Elmer Hageland, 50, Minneby the ROA Sunday. It read in apolis, killed in another Minnepart:
apolis collision.
"I am sure you share my belief in economy in government
and maximum combat readi- Teenagers Take Over
ness for our forces, and I know
All that stands between
that you will agree — when you
some
couples and a home
are fully acquainted with the
of
their
own is a popular
nature of the realignment —
that this move is both prudent teen-age daughter . . . Apparently the only guaranBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS eastward-pressing cold front and wise. "
teed annual wage is someYork
Nevy
which
extended
from
Dense gray fog lifted from the
thing called alimony . . .
by
a
marked
East Coast's metropolitan areas to Florida. It was
This is the month when the
drizzle.
line
of
showers
and
early today after a two-day
Christmas Club you did not
,
a
new
cold
Far
to
the
west
siege which scrambled plans for
join in January sends you
below
mercury
thrust
sent
the
thousands of air and highway
an empty envelope . . .
Weather
zero
in
North
Dakota.
travelers.
Reading
that Defense Sec'y
this
The fog was dissipated by an Bureau meteorologists said
McNamara will shut up
was the van of a vast bitter-cold
mass which brought temper- CHICAGO (AP)-Three shop everything that's surplus or
atures as severe as 50 below craft unions made known today obsolete, a Broad way ite
zero over interior Alaska and there will not be any nation- sighed, "Well, there goes
,
the Yukon.
wide railroad strike until after my wife!" . . It's been so
cold in New York that womJan. 1.
Along the east slope of the
en are wearing their minks
Rockies, ahead *of the cold, Alex Elson, lawyer for the for warmth instead of for
Machinists , Electric Workers
,
winds buffeted Laramie, Wyo.,
and Sheet Metal Workers un- admiring glances
with gusts up to 63 miles an ions, made the announcement
hour Sunday night.
in/U.S. District Court.
The fog which clamped down
Elson told Judge Joseph Sam
York
on airports in the New
Perry he had been authorized
area and canceled jet airliner
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Wil- flights! also hampered air travel to state there "will not be a
( For more laughs see
liam Bendix , v/hose rough-guy and interrupted operations at strike until after the first of the
Earl
Wilson on Page,4)
"
year.
looks and softie heart endeared other coastal air terminals for
him to television fans of "The varying periods.
Life of Riley, " lay near death
It stopped traffic for 16 hours Para troop Plane Crashes
today from lofrom
Saturday night to Sunday
bar pneumonia.
afternoon
on the entire 118-mile
D o c t o rs at
length
of
the
New Jersey TurnGood Samaripike.
On
the
Pennsylvania
Turnt a n Hospital
said his condi- pike, the speed limit was cut to
tion has been 35 miles an hour . One man, unaweakened
by ble to see where he was going,
m e 1 n u tritlon drove his car into a shallow inbrought on by let of the Delaware River at
a stomach ail- Philadelphia. He waded to safety.
ment.
The odyssey of 132 Pan AmerBendix ,
5B,
SAIGON , South Viet Nam U.S. officials identified the
ican
Airways passengers trying
Bendix
w 0 s „dmitted
(AP ) — Two Americans and 36 dend Americans as Maj, Woodto
reach
New
York
from
Paris
to the hospital Tuesday.
Vietnamese soldiers killed in row W. Vadcn of Clarksville ,
Ho had been living in the was an eloquent example Of the the crash of a poratroop trans- Tcnn., and Sgt . l.C Dominlck
nearby desert resort of Palm frustrations of traveling. Their port plane are reliably reported Sansonc of Wolcott , Conn.
Springs since finishing a road- plane detoured to Montreal , De- to have been training for operacompany tour of the play "Nev- troit and Boston, before they tions against the Communists Tlie officials would make no
er Too Late " earlier In the year. finally reached New York — by outside South Viet Nam.
comment on the crash. However,
His wife of 37 years , Thcrese, bus and train , nnd 24 hours late,
highly reliable sources
The two American deaths and
5fl, sulci he had been suffering
that of another U.S. serviceman said the troops were training for
action outside Viet
from stomach trouble for some
Goodfellows Fund in a ground, action against the corhrnnndo
time. He was operated on for
Viet Cong Sunday brought to 23B Nam, presumably in North Viet
stomach ulcers in 1955.
Previously listed $2,(157.05
tho number of Americans killed Nam or against Viet Cong supTho Bendix daughters , StephDerald J. Johnson
in combat in South Vict Nam
anie, 20, and Lorraine, 30, were
Transfer
3.00
since December 1961.
keeping vigil with their mother.
Mr. and Mrs . Warren
Another D.S, serviceman was
Bendix was born in New York
Sfheevel .
20.00
presumed drowned when he disCity on Jan. 14 , 1 90(5. His father
Mr. anil Mm . Edwin
appeared Sunday while crossing
and two uncles decided he
Knrstrn
5.00
a river near the Laotian border.
should be a violinist.
Altura Sky Rockrls
SHOPPING <^ r%
It was not known whether he
"My father and two of 'his
4-H Club
5.00
DAYS LEFT
<k S(
was
taking
part
in
a
combat
brothers were accomplished
Whalan L. C. R
25.00
operation.
musicians," once said , "But 1
In memory of
The C123 poratroop plane
Charlei
5.00
couldn't even hold down a Job as
crashed into a mountain Friday
John, Patty, Tom.
a singing waiter. "
night after taking off from Da
Jim. Mary , .lullr ,
He wnntcd to be a baseball
Nang airport. IK) miles .south of
Dehbta and
He
got
his
first
job
as
a
.
Elayer
CHRIST MAS SCAtS fij ht TB lirf
Mathew
H. OO ' Communist North Viet Nnm.
atboy for the New York
other RESPI RATOftY DISEASES
Th« crash was kept secret for
Giants, Later he played semiTotal to Date . . . . I2.128.S5
two days.
professional boll.

Two-Day Fog
Over East Lifts

No Rail Strike
Until Alter Jan. 1

Bendix Near
Death From
Pneumonia

GIANT SOLID BOOSTER . . . This is the
156-inch diameter solid-fuel rocket motor
successfully test-fired Saturday at Thiokol
Chemical Corp.'s northern Utah facilities 27
miles northwest of Brigham City, Utah. It

Goldwater Nam es 'B ig 4'
For GOP Race in 1968

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Barry Goldwater pointed today
to former Vice President Richard M. Nixon and Govs. Mark
O. Hatfield, George Romney
and William W. Scranton as potential contenders for the 1968
Republican presidential nomination.
He said he thinks that as of
now Nixon "has the biggest
hand upon the wheel. "
For himself, the beaten GOP
nominee shunned the role of
national party leader and ruled

(5)

v

-r*aw-ma-mma-

out another race for the White
House.
t
He said he will be "a working
member" of the party.
Goldwater, in a copyright interview with U.S. News & World
Report, defended GOP National
Chairman Dean Burch, insisted
bis landslide loss to President
Johnson did not cripple the conservative movement and declared his presidential bid was
over before it really began.
He said only former President
Dwight D. Eisenhower could

Legislator Sees
Move to Control
State Billboards
ST. PAUL (AP) — State Rep.
Donald D. Wozniak says he will
offer legislation at the next session to correct "such high-handed activity " as refusal of an
advertising firm to sell space to
the Methodist church.
Wozniak said the measure being drafted would insure "equal
rights" for prospective billboard
advertisers.
At the same time he gave
backing Saturday to the Methodist group which sought to buy
space for anti-liquor messages.
The advertising was to carry the
words, "Does alcohol overshadow Christ in your Christmas?"

chairman of the church's Commission on Christian Social Concerns, said an advertising firm
rejected the proposed ad because the company carries a
large volume of liquor advertising and there would be a conflict of interest. The church
group has carried its message
by car bumper stickers, instead.
Wozniak said Naegele Outdoor
Advertising Co., had refused
the request for space.
The St. Paul liberal said he
felt the measure he'll propose
will have the backing of liberals
and conservatives alike.

"Yonr organization should be
The Rev. Robert D. Kendall, applauded for its efforts to put
Christ back into Christmas ,"
Wozniak wrote to Kendall. "It is
indeed a strange commentary in
our times: Public tax money
builds a road which makes billboard advertising worthwhile ;
billboards then receive a free
tax subsidy and are forced upon
the motorist's attention whether
he wants it or not ; then when a
company has what amounts to a
monopoly, it can add insult to
injury by deny ing to the public
that which the public initially
made possible. "
ply trails through neighboring
He Raid billboard advertising
Laos.
The flight had a number of was a "different ball of wax "
from advertising in other media
unusual nspcts.
The Americans , who were because public funds are inSpecial Forces advisers , and 30 volved.
Special
Forces "And , " he concluded , "I' m not
Vietnamese
troops were wearing parachutes n dry. There is just a fundafor a night jump, an unusual mental fairness involved here. "'
operation in tho anti-guerrilla
warfare here. The plane carried
a crew of six instead of the usuWEATHER
al three, and the additional
FF.DKRAL FORECAST
three were all radio navigators,
suggesting a flight over enemy
WINONA AND VICINITY —
territory, In addition , Vietnam- Much colder tonight , continued!
ese pilots were fly ing the plane. cold Tuesday. Nort hwesterl y
U.S. airmen normally fly Cl23s winds diminishing tonight. Low
tonight 5 to 15 below , high Tuesin South Viet Nnm.
day zero.
The American riilUtrd man
LOCAL WEATHER
killed In ground action was with
an armored column that was Official observations for the 24
attacked 25 miles south of the hours ending at 12 m. Sunday:
Maximum , 311 : minimum, 10;
North Vietnamese border. A
U.S. spokesman said 11 Viet- noon , 31; preci pitation , none.
namese soldiers were killed In Officio! observations for the
.'!!) were 24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
tho engagement ,
wounded and 17 Viet Cong Maximum , 34; minimum 4;
noon, 9; precipitation , trace.
bodies were found.

2 Americans, 36
Vietnamese Killed

,...--, . - -¦- . . • . - . . . . ., - „ ,

was the third in a series of research firings
for an engine that could — though no decision
has been made yet — power a missile to any
spot on the globe. (AP Photofax )

Moreton Rolleston Jr., Atlanta attorney and an official of
thv motel corporation, filed suit
in U.S. District Court in Atlanta to block enforcement of the
law within two hours after it
was signed by President Johnson oh July 2.
Three judges in the district
court upheld the public accommodations section in a July 21
ruling and Rolleston appealed
to the highest tribunal. The Supreme Court heard arguments
on the appeal on the first day of
its new term, Oct. 5. Usually
no arguments are heard on opening day, but the issue wat
given a hurried hearing.

Rolleston argued his own appeal before the Supreme Court.
"The fact that Negroes are
involved in this issue is purely
incidental," he told the justices. "The fundamental Issue
have beaten Johnson for the is whether Congress has the
Republicans.
right to take away from a pri"Frankly ," he said, "I think vate business concern the ownthat I was beaten July 15." That er's choice of running his firm
was the day the Republican Na- as he wishes and choosing his
tional Convention nominated customers."
him for the White House.
Solicitor General Archibald
Goldwater said the wsole Cox, arguing in opposition to
campaign "was run on fear of Rolleston, said Congress propme," and that fear was planted erly outlawed racial discrimibefore he was nominated.
nation under its power to reguThe Arizona senator said his late interstate commerce. Cox
Republican challengers painted contended this power enabled
"a caricature of Goldwater," Congress to regulate local acdepicting him as a trigger-hap- tivity too.
py man and a foe of the Social
Any argument that the new
Security system.
"This thing started in the pri- law was to relieve a burden on
maries — and, try as I would, it interstate commerce, said Rolleston, "is so much hogwash."
could not be erased," be said.
"The only thing that I think He related that since an injuncmight have been done could tion against discrimination at
have been done by those in the the motel was issued in AuRepublican party who first gust there were only three requests by Negroes for lodging.
started it, " he said.
Goldwater blamed Romney
and New York Gov. Nelson A.
Decision Frees 3
Rockefeller — "not Scranton so
much because Scranton pitched Demonstrato rs
in, " The Pennsylvania governor
WASHINGTON (AP) — Tha
campaigned for the national
Supreme
Court ruled today tha
ticket .
!
Goldwater said no Republican new Civil Rights Act requires
who was mentioned for the dismissal of charges made
nomination during the primary against sit-in demonstrators bedays could have beaten John- fore the act was passed.
son. "I don't know of any other The decision, announced by
one that could have gotten as Justice Tom C. Clark , freed
many states as I got," he said. thre« Negro demonstrators specifically involved in appeals.
Goldwater carried six.
The court was told, during
argument of the appeals by the
three, that about 3,000 criminal
prosecutions for sit-in demonstrations were still pending in
Southern states.

2 Doctors on
'Hate List'
Talks
Rusk
by
Saved Luck
With French
About NATO

EAU CLAIRE , Wis. - A dinner date and late working hours
may; have saved the lives of two
Eau Claire psychiatrists Friday
night , authorities revealed Saturday after a 56-year-old prominent attorney shot and killed a
lawyer representing his wife in
a divorce action , then wounded
his wife and killed himself.
Sheriff Lloyd Thompson said
Frank E. Yates carried a "hate
list" in his pocket on which was
written the names of Kenneth
L. S IR I , .17. a member of a law
firm hired by Yates " wife when
she began a divorce action recently, and two psychiatrists.
Sigl was host to death about R
p.m. Friday after Yates came
to bis home . Police said Yates
then went to the home he had
formerl y shared with his wife ,
and shot her in the arm before
shoot ing himself in the head.
Sheriff Thompson said Saturday, Dr. Albert Lorenz , who
lives about n block from tho Sigl
home on the west side of Eau
Claire in the town of Union , told
him that he had found fresh footprints near his home after returning from a dinner (Into .
Dr. Lorenz nnd his office partner, Dr. Kdward Braussoau ,
who lives about a block away,
were the ot her two mon whose
names were on Yates ' list , the
sheriff an Id. Ho said Yates "hated tho guts" of the three men.

PARIS (AP) - U.S. Secretary
of State Dean Rusk scheduled a
busy round of conferences with
France 's top officials today in
advance of the North Atlantic
Alliance 's annual ministerial
conference .
The American secretary was
to confer with Foreign Minister
Maurice Coiivo de Murville .
Premier Georges Pompidou and
President Charles de Gaulle.
La ter in tlie afternoon Itu«k
was to review U.S. -West German relations with West German Foreign Minister Gerhard
Schroeder,
Tonight bo nnd Schroeder
weres to join Couve de Murville
and British Foreign Secretary
Patrick Gordon Walker lor dinner and discussion of the situation in Germany and Berlin.
The North Atlantic Treaty
Organization 's annual year-end
conference of ministers opens
Tuesday.
Husk on hlit arrival Kundsy
agai n tried to counter De
Gaulle 's contention that the
United States will not riak a nuclea r war to protect Western
Europe
from
Communist
aggression.

marshal ,

By Methodist Bishop:

Teaching Role Emphasized

|
Harvey; . secretary ot attend- lain ; Everett Harlos ,
I
tyler.
,
Kathan
and
John
Volkart;
,
Howard
Mrs.
ance
BoetAlex
and
Davis
treasurer) Milton Smith; secre- Harry
install. (
tary of youth work , Mrs. Lew- tcher , past masters, will
folwill
is Schoening; junior high coun- ! The annual oysterfeast
i
low.
selors, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lauf¦
enburger and Mrs. and Mrs. L. I
PATIENT
LANESBORO
M. Perdinands«n Jr. ; senior
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special
high counselors, Mr. and Mrs.
Turnmire is a surgical
—Connie
Edwin Spencer and Mr. and
; patient at Lutheran Hosp ital , La
Mn. Gordon Addington.

>
rf COBBIES
oboe
cross
red
a

i Crosse.

¦
PETERSON
AT
SANTA
Dog With Cleft
PETERSON , Minn. (Special)
Cluas will be in Peter-Santa
Palate Is Lost
son Saturday at 2 p.m. to disnuts and prizes to i
STUDIO CITY, Calif. (AP) - ' tribute candy,
turkey* will be
Three
childreri.
Willie, who people say is a most
p.m.
at
8
away
[
given
unusual beagle, is lost.
How will you know if you find
him? Listen.
!
—
Willie, described as one of the
only two dogs in the nation with
a cleft palate, barks: "Darf ,
darf , darf."
Judith Bokelman said Sunday
a^aaTaTEXaml^l
that a gardener left a gate open
and her 2-year-old pet scampered off.
He was under treatment as an
outpatient following surgery at
the UCLA Medical Center when
he ma-de good his escape.
Lab director PJorman Bleicher
said that dogs bom with a cleft
palate seldom live long, and
that scientists hoped to learn
I
new methods of treatment by
studying Willie, and, eventually ,
his offspring.

La Crescen t Masons
To Install Tuesday;
Oyster Stew Planned

lay leader; Earl Laufenburger, Sunday school supenntendent;
Mrs. Bruce Reed, women 's society president ; Ernest Buhler,
board of education chairman; Dr. George Butters, district
superintendent; T. Otto Nail , bishop of the Minnesota Methodist Church, and the Rev. C. Merritt LaGrone, pastor of McKinley Methodist. (Daily News photo )

Bishop T. Otto Nail, resident
The Rev. C. Merritt La Grone, | rolled in the school. Members Sharon Nyseth; kindergarten ,
bishop of the Minnesota area of
the Methodist Church, dedicated pastor, read greetings from Dr. i of the board of trustees were Miss Judy Addington and Miss
the $125,000 educational unit of C h a r l e s Mosebrook , Manila , greeters in the educational unit. Judy Cocker, helper; grade 1
McKinley Methodist Church Sun- Philippine Islands, and the Re-v. \i A fellowship hour followed in and 2, Miss Colleen Anderson
day afternoon. It was consecrat- Edward Gebhard, Red Wing, ! Fellowship Hall with WSCS Cir- j and Miss Kay Leslie, helper;
former pastors , and Dr. Paxil
3 and 4, Mrs. Lloyd Ferdinanded in 1958.
S cle 8 . Mrs . Norton Cocker,
sen and Mrs. Bruce Reed; 5 and
in his sermon titled, "We Ded- Hayes, former district superin- chairman,
s e r v i n g refresh- ; 6, Mrs. Earl Laufenburger ,
icate Ourselves," Bishop Hall tendent of the southeast district.
Mrs.
ments .
Russell Church and Miss Deemphasized that each of us The wives of the visiting clergy
must work out our ovn salva- also were introduced .
THE STAFF of the church Ann Neumann, helper .
The original building commit- school : Superintendent,
tion with the help and guidance
Earl
Grade 7 , Bruce Reed ; 8, Howi
tee was introduced. Members I Laufenburger;
of teachers Sad pastors.
assistant super- ard Volkart; 9, Lewis Schoen"Teaching is on a par with were : Leonard Moore, chair- j intend ent , Mrs. Fred Hey er; ing ; senior high class, L. M.
preaching, thus the role of man ; Mrs. A. H. Arntsen, Mrs. ! children 's superintendent, Mrs. Ferdinandsen Jr.; adult class,
church school teachers in the Walter Karnath , Clarence Cur- j Vern Bublitz; nursery teachers. j Clark McAllaster ; cradle roll
life of the church is most im- rier, C. Keith Millam , Lewis i Mrs . Albert White and Miss superintendent , Mrs. D e a n e
.
portant," he said. "While Jesus Schoening, Earl Laufenburger , I
was an effective preacher, he i John Fluegel and Rev. Karsten.
was primarily a teacher. Edu- j Mrs. W. F. Hein was treasurer
cation in itself has no power of of the building fund .
lalvation but Christian fe*llow- j Presenting the building to the
ihip itself is a part of Christian j bishop for the dedication were :
sducation. We need to apply in 1 Howard Volkart , lay leader;
from Frank West
•very day life our Christian Earl Laufenburger, c h u t e h
principles and our church school school superintendent; Ernest
Buhler , chairman of the conncan encourage this principle. "
• Tha Hoeppner Insurance Agency will be
mission on education ; L. M. Ferassociated with me at 175 Lafayette Street
DR. GEORGE Butters , dis- dinandsen Jr., chairman of
effective December 16th.
trict superintendent of the South- ; board of trustees; John Schmidt,
east District, and former pas- ! chairman of the official board .
tors of McKinley assisted in the j and Mrs. Bruce Reed, president
lervice and reminisced briefly. ' of Woman 's Society of Christian
They were: The Revs. Clare ; Service. The mortgage was then
Karsten , now pastor at First 1 burned by Dr. Butters, to symREAL ESTATE—LOANS—LIFE INSURANCE
University Methodist Church , bolize a debt-free building.
Minneapolis ; LeRoy H. Klaus ,
After the dedication open
Phone 5240
¦ssociate pastor at Hamline house was held in the Sunday
Methodist Church, St. Paul , and school rooms. Teachers were
Next to Telep hone) Office
Allen Flohr, pastor of Columbia present to explain the aims and
Heights Methodist Church .
the work of the 190 children en-

An Announcement

FRANK W EST AGENCY
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FRENCH PROVINCIAL:
Authentic French Provincial atyling cuBtom-crafUd in
g *™™Cherryatveneers
ve and hardwood solids. Old world
craftsmanship its ry finest. Cabinet hag provision
for record storage. Also available in Antiqued White.
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ITALIAN PROVINCIAL:
j

Exquisite Italia., Provincial styli n(r ,» reflected in this
cabinet fashioned in genuine Cherry veneers and hard
wood solids. A furniture masterpiec e that wil l add a
t°«eh of Hegance to your home. Provides space for
re<ord storage.
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Elerant Contempo rary styling fashioned In fremiln*
Walnut ven«prs nnd hardwood solids. Finely sculptured
road grille panels. Cabinet has provision for record
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COZY LITTLE-HEEL CHARM. Cobble* light
liHle-heeled boot keeps you feeling feminine and
nice even when the weathe r isn't! You'll love tha
wcrmth of in deep> fleece lining on your itockinged
toes... its non-skid sole. And its fashionable flottery

69 West Third
Open Tonight Til 9
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grows more delig htful with every step!
ZORINA, 15.99
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freezer 'or refrigerator la
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Ward* Sarviee Department
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WARDS IXPIRT
REPAIR SERVICE

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — Morning Star Lodge 29,
AF fc AM , will install the following Tuesday
night:
Wally ¦ Huebner . worshipful
master; Thomas Elemer, senior
warden ; Gordon Yates, junior
warden ; Ralph Jones, treasurer; Walter Webster, secretary ;
Philip Ham , senior deacon ;
Jack Hill, juni or deacon ; Keith
Jones and Wilmer Severson,
stewards ; David Duchien , chap-
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UP IN SMOKE . . 7 The mortgage of tbe 1125,000 educational unit at McKinley Methodist Church goes up in
¦moke at the dedication and mortgage burning ceremony at
the church Sunday. Participating in the ceremony -were , left
to right, John Schmidt, official board chairman ; L. M. Ferdinandsen Jr., board of trustees chairman; Howard Volkart,
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Bishop Compares Christians With Windows

OPENING PROCESSION . . . Two acolytes, Peter Shortridge , with Christian flag,
and Stephen Stone, behind U.S. flag, bring
BUILDING PLANS . , . The building plans ; of the new
Central Methodist Church were presented to Bi'lj hop T. Otto
Nail Sunday to mark the actual start of the ' consecration
service. Bishop Nail , left , receives the building} plans from
Frank Cofield , president of the board of tru.' itees, second
from left ; Dr. George Loomis, vice chairman of! the buildingcouncil , second from right , and Dr. E. Clay ton Burgess ,
pastor of Central Methodist.
!

FULL HOUSE . .. These are some of
the more than 800 worshippers who crowded
the new Central Methodist Church nave and
other rooms Sunday to participate in the con-

secration of the new church which cost nearly
$1 million. The 25-by 38-foot cliancel window
is in the background .

Subzero Weather
Predicted for Week

light snow and a little warmer .10 of an inch (" melted ) in occais the outlook for Wednesday. sional light snow Tuesday night
and Wedensday and again late
EVEN THE extended forecast in the week.
for the next five days indicates
average temperatures will be If the temperature drops to
14 to 20 degrees below seasonal —5 or lower tonight it will be
daytime averages of 24-30 and the coldest day since Jan, 29,
1964 when that was the mininighttime lows of 5 to 13.
mum.
Lowest so far this winter
In the five days' precipitation
j s expected to average less than is -4 on Dec. l.
Winter does not arrive, officially , until 1:50 p.m. Dec. 21.
The Winona temperature rose
to 38 Saturday afternoon and 34
on Sunday. Low Sunday morning
was 19 but this morning the
thermometer had slid to 4. At
noon today the reading was B.
A hea ring was set for Wed- A YEAR AGO today the Winesday in municipal court on a nona high was S and the low —3.
motion by Attorney Dennis A. All-time high for Dec. 14 was 50
Chalieen to dismiss a charge of in 1923 and the low -23 in 1901.
nonsupport brought today in the Mean for the past 24 hours was
Four-way stop signs have court against Thomas Hicks, 34, 19. Normal for this time of the
Menomonie, Wis.
year is 21.
been installed at the Trunk
Judge John D. McGill set the State highways and interstate
interHighway 14-61 and TH 43
hearing after Chalieen said that roads in Minnesota and Wiscon•ection east of here and will re- any litigation over support sin were reported in good winter
main in effect at least a month. should be heard as part of a driving condition with only a
The signs were put in place divorce action against Hicks few scattered slippery spots on
Saturday after a car driven by now pending in District Court , less traveled highways.
A bench warrant was issued The coldest day of the wina Winona woman knocked over
the electronic control box for for the arrest of . Hicks on Nov . ter sent the thermometer down
traffic signals at the intersec- 27. The warrant charges Hicks to -54 at Fairbank s, Alask a,
with violation of a suspended this morning. For the past 24
tion.
,
sentence imposed by Judge Mc- hours hi ghest reading there
Police said Miss Gloria I. Ash- Gill June 6 when the defendant was —50.
elin , 22, 706>6 E. 4th St., fell pleaded guilty to an earlier non- Other cold spots were Bisasleep at the wheel while driv- support charge.
marck , N.D., and Winnipeg.
ing west on TH 14-61 at 1:20
The suspension was granted Canada , with readings of -6.
a.m. Saturday. After striking a on condition that Hicks make Lowest reading in Minnesota
sign on a safety island in the certain payments to his wife for this morning was —6 at St.
middle of TH 43 , her car jump- support of their three minor Cloud. Alexandria , International
ed the curb at the intersection 's children . Hicks was at that time Falls and Duluth had —4. It was
northwest corner , hitting the living in nearby Wiscoy.
1 at Rochester and fi at La
control box.
Hicks pleaded not guuty today Crosse.
Cold , clear weather also came
A new cont rol box will have lo the violation of suspension
to be sent from a manufacturing charge. His $50 posted bail is back into WI SCONSIN during
the weekend. In some parts of
firm in the East , Henry C continued.
the state it 's going to get still
Kraus , resident engineer here
colder.
for the Minnesota Department
The outlook called for temperof Highways , said this morning.
atures as low as 15 below zero
After it arrives , it will have
in the northern part of the state
to be installed and regulated.
tonight and fi ve above to five
This work may he complicated.
OSSEO , Wis. - John Gilbert below in (he south and central
Kraus exp lained , because cables Morrison , pastor of United area.
running to the traffic signals Church of Christ . Osseo , was orFnrl y today, the mercury
may have been snapped by the dained and installed info the dropped to four below in the SuImpact of Miss Ashelin 's car . If Northwest Wisconsin Association perior region. Park Falls had
three below , l-'nu Claire and
they are , he went on , crews at ceremonies here Sunday.
would have to dig beneath the
Among seven pastors part ici- Wntisau two above, La Craxse
fro7.cn ground to connect the pating were the Rev. Roger six , Lone Rock 10, Burlington
cables again.
Brooks , Mondovi , and the Rev. 11 , nnd Madison 13, Racine 17,
Clarence Guthrie , Eau Claire , Milwaukee 20 nnd Superior 2?..
Reloit/set the high of 35 Sunformer pastor here,
Houston Co. VFW
day, with other ranging down to
17 'at Superior.
CALEDONIA , Minn. - Del nt fi p.m. A.P. "Doc" ZimmerA trace of snow fell over WisFredcrickson , 1st District VFW man will show scenes and mov- consin Sunday .
commnnder , will speak nt the ies of Caledonia businesses and
FORT LAUDERDALE , Fla.,
meet ing of Houston County Tost people , Herman Frank , quartertopped the country nt JIB degrees
3lt:t:t at the clubrooms Tuesday master , said.
Sunday , compared with the low
of 13 helow zero early today at
JLX Wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmmmm.
Willis ton , N.D.

Winter , officially, still is a
week away but the weatherman
decided to do a preview tonight
when he forecast a temperature
to drop to —5 to —15.
Much colder tonight and continued cold Tuesday is tbe official forecast for Winona and vicinity. Tuesday's high is expected to be near zero. Occasional

Highway Signal Hearings Set on
Will Be Out Nonsupport Count
Af Least Month

Ordination Held
At Osseo Church

NOTICE

FiHnyi for City Office* to be voted on ot
forthcoming

primary

•lection open

MON-

DAY , DEC. 21it , at 8 a.m. and clo»e MONDAY , JANUARY 4th , 1 965 at 5 p.m.
CITY RECORDER

Room 208—City Building
Hour*: 8-13, 1-5

Central Methodists
Consecrate Edif ice

Glass permits the sunlight
to shine through and enter the
room , but it also reflects its
own color and substance as it
does so," Bishop T. Otto Nail ,
resident bishop of the Minnesota Area of the Methodist
Church told an overflowing
crowd Sunday morning at the
consecration of the new Central
Methodist Church.
Building his sermon on the
beaucy of the faceted glass windows of the new church , Bishop
Nail said , "Christians are those
through whom the truths of
God shine into the world , but
they also reflect this truth in
their own person, nature and
daily occupation .

"THE CHRISTIANS to whom
the Apostle Paul wrote in Corinth were ordinary laymen:
Dock workers, roustabouts,
housewives, shipbuilders and
slaves. These were those who
were 'to overcome the darkness of sin, superstition , and
wrong in the world ,' " Bishop
Nail said.
"So today, it is the layman
and laywoman in the church
who in , and at his daily tasks ,
witnesses to the truths of values in the Christian Gospel thus
letting the light of Christ shine
through into culture and society.
An estimated crowd of 800
crowded into the new church ,
which cost nearly $1 million ,
and overflowed into Norton
Chapel and into the church parlors.
The new church , completed
nearly fou r years after the old
church burned Jan. 22, 1961,
is on the same location.
Two acolytes , bearing the
U.S. and the Christian flags ,
led the procession which opened
the morning consecration service. These were the same flags
which were carried from the
guildhall at the conclusion of
services one week ago.
The bearers brought in the
Bible that was used in the guildhall . They were followed by
senior and youth choirs and
the clergy .
Dr. George Loomis, vice
chairman of the building council , presented the building
plans to Frank Cofield , president , board of trustees , who in
turn presented the plans to the
bishop to start the consecration
service.
A. HENSEL FINK , architect , and Mrs , Odell Prattler ,
window designer, both from
Philadelphi a , discussed the architecture and the windows In
Ihe afternoon.
Fink said the architect , In
designing o church , must be
acquainted with the liturgy,
theology and worship patt erns
of the church group for whom
he is designing the church. The
design and style of architec-

ture must reflect and assist in
the experience of God in worship and devoti on. It was these
things he had in mind when he
designed the
new Central
Methodist Chui :ch , he said.
"It becomes a building
which enables the worshipper
to experience the presence of
God, but alsc t through which
the congregat ion can witness
to the truths 'j f God in Christ
to the commur Bty, he added.,
Mrs. Prathe r discussed the
construction of the church windows. She said it employed a
technique whic h has been used
in this country^ about 10 years.
Rather than having stained
glass set in haad canuns, the
windows are ( constructed of
pieces of naj urul colored .glass
set in an epo^' y rosin matrix.
The glass is abo ut an inch thick
compared with '•% or l/16th inch
thick stained glass.
The glass waa; imported from
France and allows the light to
shine only through the glass,
not the epox .'f- matrix. That
gives a jewel-l fke effect.
The new tecb nique was used
in the chancel* and nave windows . Stained I glas's was used
for the eight wHdows in Norton
Chapel. The cha ncel window has
seven lancets i nd each of the
nine nave wiitt lows has three
lancets.
The faceted ' slab glass, in
epoxy gives thie artist a freer
hand in movern ent and symbolism, Mrs. Pratlher said .
DR. ALTON MI otter , executive
director of the< Minnesota Council of churche s, discussed the
present trend! i in inter-church
fellowship ami the growt h of
the ecumeni c al movement in
all parts of tin: Christian Church
during the e vening ecumenical
worship serv Ice .
He sa id p jreat advances are
now being i tiade in ecumenism
through th( i Vatican Council ,
not only in Rom an Catholicism ,
but its infill price upon Protestant
and Ortho Jox Christianity as
well.
"History I will say that Pope
.John XXI il was one of the
truly gre »t Christian leaders
of the Chri j itian era ," I>r , Motter
said. "He opened the door for
the trem i ndous movement of
understan ding and lessening of
suspicion I of nil parts of Christ endom . '
Dr. Ihj irgpss Rave the call to
worship. I The Rev. Harold Kekstad , I If i r s t Congregation al
Church , I , rend the respo nsive
scri ptur r; the Rev. Mussel Darken , Fir ' i,t Baptist Church , the
Epistle ,!, and the Rev. Oscar
, Evengelical United
Monson ,!
Brethren Churc h , the Gospel.
The l^ t. Rev. Msgr . H arold
Dittmi in , rector of Cathedral ol
the Srrred Heart , gave the welcome from the Winona Diocese.
Th( i senior and youth choirs
of ( Vntrnl Methodist Church
nnd the Christ ian Brothers

Winona Industrie s
Election Set Aside

A Nov. 13 union representa- 1 ceived today. The union had Mrs. Leif Holan. The director
tion election for Winona Indus- ! challenged the validity of elec- said Mrs. Holan is office mantries employes has been set ' tion results on the basis of six ager and chiefly responsible for
charges of unfair labor practi- hiring of production and mainaside and another ordered by j ces it alleged were committed tenance employes.
the National Labor Relations ] by the company. Issuing the ! "It is the board 's established
Board.
! order was C. Edward Knapp, \ policy," Knapp wrote, "not to
In the election , 118 votes were regional NLRB director , at permit persons having the stacast opposing the union and 110 Minneapolis.
tus of supervisors to serve &§
were cast in favor. Seeking cer- The director 's order voiding observers for an employer at an
tification by means of the vote results of the election was based election."
was Winona Teamsters Local on an investigation of one of the
WILLIAM WERNZ, company
union 's six charges concerning
799.
conduct of the balloting. He up- president, said he had no comRUSSELL BL'NDY, business held the charge that the com- ment on the charges and that
agent for the local , said notice pany 's election observer was the matter had been turned
of the set-aside order was re- the wife of one of the owners, over to company lawyers.
The union had filed five other
charges, alleging:
1. Prior to the election tht
employer sent all employes a
! letter which "vilified" th»
union , contended the union
could only collect dues and
would "cause trouble" for all
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Spe- parties.
cial) — Fire, "believed to have
2. A wage increase was grantstarted in electrical wiring on ed various employes after th«
the main floor , burned out the petition for election was filed.
3. Wage increases were prominterior of the third story of a
The V. Simpson Co., with
ised if the union was defeated
offices in the Exchange Build- home here Sunday.
in the voting.
Mr. and Mrs. LaValle Huming, has liquidated its final real
4. A forewoman went to emestate holdings and is dissolving phus weren't at home when ployes on election day, showed
as a corporation after 59 years. neighbors noticed flames and them checks of higher-paid
The firm was established in called the fire department at workers and argued that no un1905 to administer properties in II :30 a.m. Chief Duane Baertsch ion was reeded.
the estate of V. Simpson , a said the volunteers had the fire
5. Some ineligible employes
longtime Winon a real estate under con trol in about an hour were allowed to vote and soma
operator who had offices at and stayed at the scene until eli gible employes were prevent107 Center St.
about 4 p.m. No other buildings ed from voting.
Since 1918 the manager and were endangered.
The director 's order said the
The flames burned out the single charge he had sustained
later president of the firm has
been J. Russell Smith , Homer , top floor and contents , Baertsch was enough to justify another
a Winona attorney whose offices said. Furniture in the main liv- election. It was therefore unare in the Exchange Building. ing area on the middle floor was necessary to rule on the merits
Two of Simpson's daughters , damaged by water. A car was of other allegations, he said.
Mrs. Smith and Dorothy S. Bai- saved from the basement garNo def inite date for a new
ley, who now lives in Califor- age.
election was set by the order .
Mr. and Mrs. Hump hus were
nia and Smith were the princiBUNDY SAID today that Lopal stockholders in the compa- visiting in La Crosse.
Humphu.s is a mechanic at cal 799 will appeal to the NLRB
ny.
The last major holding of the Owl Motor Co., Winona . They director for direct certification
firm was the Simpson Block at have owned their home across as bargaining agent for the
the southwest corner of 2nd and from the boat yard entrance on workers without putting the isNorth Shore Drive , or Highway sue to another election. He>
Center streets.
35, some years and about two
Sold previously was the Ely months ago, returned to it from said this is a permissible apBlock , on the southeast corner California. They have lived here peal under federal labor laws.
of 2nd and Center and now the intermittently between travels Preparing the request for hearing is Erwin Peterson, St. Paul ,
site of a munici pal parking lot . also to other states.
an attorney for the Teamsters
Other holdings included resiunion.
dential and other properties.
ZONING AT LAKE CITY
At presen t, about 1(55 person*
Smith will continue to mainLAKE CITY , Minn . — The are working at the plant, comtain his law office in the ExLake City r.oning ordinance has pany officials said. This is
change Buildin g,
been amended to place a parcel about GO percent of the 289
Scholastic Choir of St. Mary 's of land south of the Terrace employes who were eligible to
College participated in the ser- Supper Club in the industrial vote in the November certificavice. Miss Oorgianna Loomis area. The land reaches to the tion election.
was soloist.
Women form a large percentpoint where Highway fit and the
age
of the employe rolls. Most
old
highway
under
the
viaduct
"THIS ENTIRE ecumenical
are
from
towns and villages in
merge.
No
one
opposed
the
worshi
service of
p is planned
the
two-state
area adjacent to>
change
at
a
recent
public
hearfor- and dedicated to honor and
Winona.
ing.
glorify the Heavenly father ,
llis Son , our Lord , Jesus Christ ,
Mondav , December M I9(i1 WINONA DAILY NKWS 3
and the Holy Spirit whom we
all worship , " said Dr. Burgess.
^^HIHHHMHHIHHIHNIHHHHI^HHHHHHIMHHHH^MHH^^A
"This i.s truly an histor ic exWINONA LODGE NO. 18 A.F. U.M.
perience in the religious life of
t
. Installation of Officers
Winona , as for the first time ( f
Christians of most all parts of
^||y>
our Lord' s body — Catholic , AnWC Tuesday, Dec. IS , 7:30 o'clock
gelicas and Protestant , worM, A. PETERSON , W M.
'
Refreshment!
ship Him together. "
• Church officials could not
give an estimate of the number of people who toured the
new house of worship Sunday,
hut said there was a continuous
flow of peop le through the
structure the entire day .

V. Simpson
Corporation
Dissolving

Jhunj unJb&Lihn Jtof mhi.at (j hhi&lmaA,
As the Christmas cards fill our mailboxes , will they also
fall into the mailboxes of tha sick , the lonel y, the elderly?
Christmas, while a happy, family occasion , for most
folk .s. can he extremel y lonely for others. Of all times ol
the year , tins i.s true. You can make it less lonely for Kenneth Ilollogaurd , a multip le sclerosis patient al Ojal , Calif ,
His address is 2464 E. Ojni Ave. A hospital patient , he is
formerly of SL Charles.
The folk .- /named helow are confined to the quarters ol
St. Joseph' s Hospit al nt Arcadia — for the most part they
see littl e more than the walls that contain the nursing
home and elderl y area. Pleasant ns they are , staying inside
isn 't like getting out and seeing the bright lights of tho
Christmas d ecorations downtown.

in the flags to begin the consecration serrice of the new Central Methodist Church.
<Daily News photos )

I You can bring Chr istmas to these folks at St. Joseph' s,
Aj cncila , with « Christm as card or note :
Eleanor Fernholz , Irene Schlidienmnier , Mrs. Gertrude
S ihlichcnmni er , IVrn Olson , Kal herine /.eller, Mrs. Cntheri r,e Milan , Edwird KyhHirzyk , John II . Erickson , Mrs. Kiln
Horte , Mrs . Anne Hick * , Miss Maggie Lord/., Miss Olga
1 Everson , Louis Itreskn , Oorge Shankey, Mrs. August GucnI dier.
Mrs. Mary Glower , Mrs. Elizabeth Fuelow , McKinley
Hunter , Oscar Maier , M iss Helen Peltier , Mrs. Anna llinke ,
(Howa rd Mack , Joseph rlueUcl , Louis Matchey , Lena Eilelbneh , Mrs. .lane Herbert , Mrs. Julia Kiehl ,
Mrs Sopliia Tcmpskl , Mrs. Anna Schindler , Irvin
Wolfe , John Puchalla , JPhllli|> Klein , Sam Hadomski , Wis.
Lena Danuscr , Mrs. Mary Lcssman and Mrs, Susan Salwey.

Fountain City
Home Damaged

County Weed & Seed
Inspector Wanted
« PER DIEM AND EXPENSES •
A pplication* mujt be on filo with Wjnonq
Count/ Auditor by Monday, January 4 ,
1965,
A pp liconti will bo interviewed by County
Board beginning at 2 o'clock P.M. Y/ed»
n©»day, January 6, 1 965.
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By Jimmie Hatlo

They 'll Do It Every Time

IM

Ffon/c Sinatra
Still the Ch amp
By EARL WILSON
LAS VEGAS, Nev . — I saw Frank Sinatra in the steam
room, girls, and . . . It was steamy in Uiere.
Frank was wearing a towel , and looting much different in
It than Brigitte Bardot looks in a towel. He has taken off about
10 pounds in the good life he has been leading as he approaches
his 49th birthday, lt was not because he 's a year short of 50
that he went on the wagon, cut out girls and late houre.
It was because he wanted to sing well at the Hotel Sands
in something akin to a concert with Count Basic's orches- dent Johnson 's "drag racing, "
tra.
and of course Dean Martin's
' And his great performance
favorite Indoor and outdoor
has now inspired some writers sport.
to exclaim that Frank the
"Dean's records are outselling
Champ has proved he's still the the Beatles . , . so there must
Hog.
be more old drunks buying recI had never doubted that he ords than teenagers . . . Dean
was. He showed he can belt out heard President Johnson was
an hour show that still converts giving away 10-gallon hats. He
adults into Sinatratics. You can rushed down there. When he
talk about Beatlemanlacs and heard '10 gallons , ' he didn't
pretend it's something new. care what else w as happening.
Hell, children, I wtote about There's now a Dean Martin doll.
"Sinatratics," the same thing, You wind it up and it falls down
in 1943, 20 years ago.
in the gutter. The rest of us
EVIDENTLY SOME people wear cufflinks but Dean wears
thought Frank needed Dean curb-feelers.
Martin and Sammy Davis to
FRANK ALSO reports Marlon
hobble through a show , which is Brando was offered the part of
ridiculous.
God in a movie epic but wanted
"I haven't done this kind of something bigger.
work since I was a boy-type
Frank, with a reddish handlinger with Tommy Dorsey 400 kerchief in his dinner jacket
years ago," he said midway In pocket, and a brocaded vest
the show, sipping tea, sitting on peeping out from under the jaca stool.
ket, seemed much more serious
this
time. Those who know say
ke
into
t
he
song
Then he bro
program with a monologue rib- that singing with Easie is runbing everybody, including Presi- ning the championship mile vocally.
"The greatest orchestra at
any time in the history of the
world," is what Frank said, with
a bow to the debonair Count.
"Was there any significance
to this engagement or to the
other singing you 're going to
ENDS TONITE
do?" I asked Frank there in the
steam room.
7:00-9:10 • 25*-i5t-85«
HE SHRUGGED his towel.
"No, I just happened to have
some time, " he said.
They say that Frank's sometimes careless, but . . . well
. . . I timed his perf ormance.
It was one hour — to the minute. And as for him giving up
dates . . . There was one girl
who Moved him around f or a
couple of days and got to sitting
DOUBLE FEATURE
at his table staring at him. I
STARTS
w onder whatev er happened to
her?
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : Our
Mars space probe, which cost
$100 million will take just 22
pictures , and Bob Orben asks:
"Who's gonna be in them —
Liz Taylor?"
WISH I'D SAID THAT: The
worst part of a diet isn't watching your food — it's watching
everybody else 's.
\wt Wm^Ta
i^H^H
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
-r ^mmm
"The trouble with marriage is
CttlMKaB
t that a fellow can't support both
..
a wife and a government on
""
one income. "—Anon.
EARL'S PEARLS : Before you
borrow money from a friend ,
decide which you need most —
the money or the friend.
An advertising man said his
boss refused to approve his exe AND e
pense account: "However , he
did say he 's like to buy the ficDanny Kayt in
tion rights to it. " . . . That's
earl, brother.
"THE MAN FROM
THE DINER'S CLUB"

BILL MERRIIL'S
What time is It? Strange way
to start a column, you say. Well,
sir, I've heard it said, "It's later than you think , " and I am
just wondering, what time is it?
Perhaps it's time we take a
look at one of 'the many gif ts
God has bestowed upon man,
and we take for granted. It's
the element of time itself — a
gem of 24 hours renewed each
day, and distributed among the
millions throughout the world.
And Americans are among the
most fortunate, as our system
gives us considerable opportunity to use the gift of time as we
desire.
So, what time is it? To some,
this 24-hour span is nothing to
get excited about, as these, by
choice, fall into a rut of activity that means with the dawning of a new day, comes nothing but more of the same. And
so it goes on, day after day, until life becomes empty, having
surrendered imagination, purpose and goal to the monotony
of routine.
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TUBS. Matinee 1:15
25<t—50«J—65«
"SAM" Shown at 1:15
"DINER'S CLUB" at 3:25

•• •

Evening* 7:00
25e—65*—8S«
"SAW" Shown at 7:50
"DINER'S CLUB" at 9:30
"FAIL SAFE"
STARTS FRIDAY
¦¦¦

"SANTA'S MAGIC
KINGDOM"
• AND •
"LITTLE RED
RIDING HOOD"
SAT., DEC. 19, AT
11:00—1:00—3:00
All Seat* 50<

EVENINGS 25<-&S«-8St
ENDS TUES.
"COMMANDO"
IMOWN AT T;J C ONLY
- AND -

"TORPEDO BAY"
IMOWN AT »|00 ONLV

Tax Rate Rises
$6.40 at Pepin

PEPIN , Wis. - Pepin taxpayers will have a total tax bill
of $68,169 to pay in 1965. The
rate is $92.91 per $1 ,000 assessed valuation. $fi.40 more than
last year.
The largest increase is in Ihe
school tax which is $31 ,163 , $4 , 382 higher than a year ago.
The state tax is $421 , $12 higher; county tax , $24 ,639 , $969
higher, and the -villag e tax is
$11 ,945 , $1 ,754 mere thnn last
year.
Tax credits from Ihe state
sales tax will be down this year
to about 9 percent of the tax on
real esta te and Class B personal properly. On stocks the credits will be 47 percent of assessed valuation.
The vil lage hoard has extended Ihe time of payment of firs t
installment nf real estate taxes
from Jan. 31 to Feg. 26. The
second half may be paid by July
31 without penalty. Taxpayers
not postponing half their real
estate tn^cs should pay the entire bill hv March I.

/Ma.
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FORT YATBS, N.D. (AP) —
Three persons were found dead
of exposure in< 'zero cold in two
unrelated incidents Saturday.
George H . Gt eybear and Clara
Pretends The .Eagle , both 28,
were found to,vether on a littleused road a m ile west of town.
Seraphine vDwa rf , 40, was found
along another road north of
town. All were- from Fort Yates,
an Indian coi omunity on the
Standing Rock Reservation.
Officials saitl: there were no
signs of foul i play. Autopsies
were planned, i
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INDEPENDENCE, Mo. (AP )
— Old grad Harry S. Truman
had this word of advice for the
young people of Independence:
"The more you know the better
off you are. "
The former president spoke
Sunday at the dedication of the
new Truman High School,
named for him and his wife,
Bess.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman both
graduated from the old Independence High School in 1904.
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When the world's foremost news gathering agency, The Associated Press
, in
cooperation with this and other member newspapers, deci ded to publish
a memor•ble book of the year, it wanted to put out more than just another news
annual
or almanac
So it assi gned to the task the team of outstanding writers that made an
all time
best seller of The Torch Is Passed, the story of the Kenned y traged
y.
The resul ts were foreseeable - a volume that captures the
excitem ent and
immediacy of a great news year and that relates it to the American
newspaper reader
It 's a sure bet as a collectors item-something jou won't want
tomiss-nnd iu a solid
reference book for student or general reader.

J PEANIUTS - - 49c
WALN UTS - 2£89c
NEW CROP MOISIT
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THE WORLD IN 1964

ROASTB D JUMBO

TANGER INES °- 29c
. PRAIRIE
DRIFTERS % BANANAS - - »¦ 10c
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I TH! WORID IN 1964
j WINONA DAILY NEWS
j BOX 66, POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y.
I
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10 " 49c \
| I GRAPEFRUIT -
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partment or agency was given
in the last session, bow much it
has asked for the next two years
and how much the governor recommends.
Between sessions of the legislature the budget division itaff
is responsible for operation of
the quarter allotment system set
up in the 1939 Reorganization
Act to make sure no department
spends beyond its budget,

eH^^^HHMRn ^H
10 12 13 i-

SWEET JUICY PINK
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A high school wrestler who died
after collapsing in a match had
a "cardiac arrest"—heart ailment, according to an attending
phy sician .
John Mattison, 16, died Nov.
24 after he'd collapsed in a high
school wrestling event for Lamberton High School. Cause of
death was not announced immediately, but Dr. Don C. Pearson
said Sunday the youth had suffered a "cardiac arrest. "
Mattison wrestled in the 175pound division.
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NEW YORK (AP) - Adlai E.
Stevenson , Chief U.S. delegate
to the United Nations, says he
wiH not rale out the possibility
of a U.N. observation corps to
police the border between North
and South Viet Nam.
The United Nations might be
ver y usef ul in policing any
peace between the countries,
Stevenson said Sunday in a television inte rview - NBC's "Meet
the Press. "
He pointed out , however, that
it would be difficult for the United N ations to play a part ta obtaining peace in Southeast Asia
because the 1954 and 1962 Geneva agreements vested such authority in the International Control Commission.

A YEAR TO REMEMBERA BOOK TO TREASURE!

MONDAY , DECEMBER 14, 1964

J' ' 1
Everything from roc k and roll " j
And w«»tern ityU fo old jf!
j ; standard! for your dancing • j
j, «nd listening plcj isurvl
j

ST. PAUL (AP) - Preparing ed through experience.
a state budget (or the Minnesota When the analysis of a given
LegUliture is a long and pain- request was completed , a hearing was scheduled at which the
It requires detailed examina- department head was given an
tion of thousands of items and opportunity to explain and justibudget requests from 1O0 state fy bis money reques t, especially
departments and agencies and if new or expanded programs
their eventual combination into are involved.
a program embracing three Dybdal attended most of the
quarters of a billion dollars in hearings. The gov ernor and the
state and federal funds.
commissioner of administration
The Job of preparing a budget participated in the major ones ,
When all the requests are i n
for tbe next two years began in
a
nd
hearings completed, the
mid • September when first
budget requests reached the of- budget division will compute a
fice of Stephen T. Qulgley, state preliminary total. At the same
commissioner of administration. time, available revenue sources
Work on tbe requests had start- are estimated and budget reed in the departments weeks be- quests are compared with anticipated receipts. It is at this
fore that.
point, just about now in this
The reqnetti were turned over year's process, that the goverto tbe Budget Division, headed nor must face the serious policy
by Norman Dybdahl.
question of how to bring requests
He and nine budget examiners and income into balance and
do the spade-work in preparing how — if more money is needed
the budget Gov. Karl Rolvaag — it is to be raised.
will submit to the legislature in
Balance is usnally achieved by
mid-January,
making some reductions in budgEach request went fir st to an et proposals and finding some
assistant examiner who checked new revenue.
it for arithmetical and mechaniWhen the policy determination
cal accuracy. Next it was turn- has been made, budget examied over to a budget examiner ners will be given instructions
assigned to the department or about how t o fit th e requests
agency involved. Each examin- into the overall plan. They aper is in charge of f rom two to ply the policy to individual budgthree to as many as 20 depart- et requests and submit the remental budgets.
sult to the commissioner of adThe examiners subjected the ministration and the governor.
requests to detailed accounting These two off ici als go over the
analyses. They checked the proposals, making adjustments
money requests against estab- in many cases, before the partilished formulas. In the case of cular budget is ready to go to
educational institutions , such the printer to become a part of
measures may be student-facul- the budget book given each legty ratios.
islator.
Where hospitals are involved,
In each case tbe budget proformulas for food and clothing posal presented to the legislaallowances have been establish- ture shows how much each de-
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DOUBLE FEATURE

THE enthusiasm of a small
child is refreshing to behold. "We
have a four-year-old that seems
to almost run out of bed in the
morning and into ted at night,
and all over the place during
the day, as this little one radiates enthusiasm for life itself
though without much aim. Now
capture this enthusiasm for life
and link it with a purpose, a
goal — and time soon becomes
precious. It's at this point that
we humans go overboard and
complain, "I haven't got time. "
Now do you know what time it
is? It's time to budget time, and
this can be the difference between success and failure, the
achievement of your goal or the
missing of the mark.
I have found myself pushing
on long after I should have stopped my work and relaxed. And,
not so much because I tackled
too much, but probably because
I wasted time that had a way of
bunching up and running out.
And there I was — short on
time.
Recently I found I needed to
! rearrange my time to get more
done. This called for getting up
earlier. Then I said, "Well , I
¦ must then get to bed sooner. "
i Tbe outcome? I found I became
; more productive workwise , gained a feeling of satisfaction , and

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
economic picture brightened in
this region in the first nine
months of 1964. but the expansion lagged behind the rest of
the nation in some respects, the
Minneapolis Federal Reserve
Bank said today.
In its monthly review of business conditions , the bank said
drought was one factor dimming
the picture.

actually spe nt more regular
hours in bed than when I didn't
budget my time. What's more ,
I was able tot relax in the evening with the family, having
come up with a plan to complete
the tasks yet undone the next
day during tl ie time I had so
"Lower g r a i n production,
allotted.
along with declining farm prices
TIME IS a valuable asset of and higher production costs, has
life, and in it we must arrange led to reduce farm purchasing
to get work d ene, rest, relaxa- power,*" said the bank, "and
tion, and learning. It's so easy this in turn to a smaller rate
to let time go by unnoticed, and of increase in district personal
before you kno w it , it's the time incomes. "
For the seven-state area
of reckoning, a nd for the lack of
a plan, timewii le, one finds him- served by the bank, personal
self wishing he had done dif- income was up 4 per cent
compared with the national
ferently .
average of 5.9 per cent. Retail
Think about 'it. In less than
sales climbed 5.7 per cent dur24 hours, you w ill be at the brink
ing the summer, but the national
of a new dajf. Some careful
increase was 6.4 per cent.
planning and budgeting of time,
On the brighter side, iron ore
perhaps today, can make tomorrow a new opportunity and ad- shipments wi ll exceed .. last
venture that v fill prove worth- year 's by about 10 per cent,
while. And w!by? Because at crude oil production is up 4.3
l ast , you know what time it is. per cent and Montana 's copper
Remember, dfime is a magic production is up 8.6 per cent.
Industrial use of electric
gem. The bett er you care for
power—one measure of indusit, the greater its value.
trial output—has been running
around 10 per cent higher than
last year.
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Upper Midwest
Economic Picture
Bright for %

U.N. Border
Force Seen
For Viet Nam
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DEAR ABBY:

Educational
Let Her Decide Problems Face
About the Dance Legislators

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: A few months ago a friend asked me to
escort his cousin, who Is In a wheelchair, to a party . She
turned out to be a charming girl and we had a most enjoyable time. Since then I've dated her several times. (Mos tly
dwe-ins because getting her in and out of a car Is, in her
own w ords, "quite a production.") I am a college senior and
a big dance is coming up. She loves music and is an excellent conversationalist and I'm sure once we got into the
place and settled down she would have a
fine time. She has a collapsible wheelchair
and uses a "transfer board," but I'm sure
I could get someone to help me carry her.
She doesn't seem sensitive about her disability , but my question is, do you think it
is proper to ask a girl in a wheelchair to a
dance?
"G" IN JERSEY
DEAR G.: Get on the subject of
dances, and ask her how she'd feel about
attending one. In escorting a handicapped person, the stairs present the greatABBY
est problem. Investigate beforehand
and if the place can be entered without too big a "production," explain what is involved and let her make up
her own mind.
DEAR ABBY: You recently printed a letter from a woman who telephoned a minister and asked him for a prayer
she could say for her mother, who had just died. He replied,
"I am too busy to help you . . . and besides, what good will
prayer do her now?"
The minister was wrong in his first remark. But he was
right in his second.
When a person is dead, it is too late to pray for him.
If he died and went to heaven, he doesn't need our prayers.
If he died and went to hell, our prayers will not reach him.
Sincerely yours,
A PENNSYLVANIA MINISTER

DEAR ABBY: My husband comes from a large family
and so do I. Between us we have 22 nieces and nephews.
In the past we have always bought them Christmas gifts,
but now that they aren't "children" any more (some are
now married) a little toy or trinket to put under the tree is
no longer adequate. We can't afford expensive gifts , so I
told all the nieces and nephews on MY side that I was n't
giving gifts this year and not to give us anything. They all
understood and agreed. I think my husband should call
everyone on HIS side and tell them. He says it's MY job !
What do you think? I'm not as close to his relatives as I
'WOE IS ME
am to my own.
DEAR WOE: Your husband probably isn't any closer
to HIS nieces and nephews than you are, so be a good
¦port and shoulder the load.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Problems having to do with
education loom large, aa the
time for the 1965 legislature to
convene approaches.
A. major one involves school
aids. State aids now pay tor
around *15 per cent of the local
cost of public elementary and
sec ondary education.
Officials estimate that to continue the present aid formula—
but not maintain the percentage
—will require $42 million more
the next two yea rs because of
higher enrollments and rising
costs. Maintaining the percentage probably would require
many millions more.

turn could 46a better job If the
receipt* went into the general
fund to be appropriated by the
legislature as needed.

| Sen. Ed. Kenned y
| Ready to Walk
wouldn't
j Out of Hospita l

A. number said It
make any difference.
"The legislature would always
meet the needs of education ,"
is the way Rep. Harold R.
Anderson, North Mankato conservative, put it, "and elimination of dedicated funds would
provide greater flexibility . "
Sen. Jack Davies, Minneapolis
liberal, agreed that undedicatIng* the income tax would make
little or no difference in education appropriations.
'•It would justify higher income tax rates, " he added ,
"and make more revenue available for other essential state
programs."

Wo Mail

——————

replace them. That is where the
saving — $3 million to $4 million
— comes in, Gronouski said Friday.
The postmaster said most of

Deliveries
Ed- Deca 26

BOSTON (AP) - Sen.
ward M. Kennedy of Massachusetts is to fulfill a promise to
himself Wednesday.
The brother of the late President John F. Kennedy has
vowed to walk unassisted out of
a Boston hospital where he has
been recovering from a broken
back , suffered in a plane crash
last June 19.
A spokesman for Kennedy
said the senator plans to le&ve
the hospital Wednesday morning and fly to Palm Beach, Fla.,
for further recuperation .

WASHINGTON (AP) - Postmaster General John A. Gronouski has announced suspension of normal mail deliveries
on Saturday, Dec. 2e, so that
Post Office personnel can have
a three-day Christmas weekend
at minimum expense to the government.
Employes
who
normally
would have worked that day
would be entitled to a compensatory day off the following
week, on which substitute workers would have to be hired to

'—

¦
'

"

' ¦>'-

the 590,000 postal employes will
get a three-day holiday -week'
end, although post offices wffl
have two-hour window service
for business firms Dec. 26.

HOME MOVIES . . .
A "YEAR 'ROUND"
FAMILY GIFT
From Bell & Howell
"AUTOLOAD"
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Leaf's Launderers & Qeaners
HAVE THE HOLIDAY SPIRIT!

Most members of the legislature who answered questions in
an Associated Press survey said
they believe the percentage of
support should be maintained.
They offered a large variety of
ways to raise the money.
Twenty of the 86 who sent
replies said income tax rates
should be increased, six -would
use a sales tax to raise the extra
money and 10 said diversion
should be stopped.
Income tax receipts are dedicated by laW to elementary and
secondary education but in the
last two years some $47 million
of the receipts were used for
other forms of education.

-——- Here's Proof —
• Men's Suits or Sport

A couple of legislators said
they hoped favorable economic
conditions would increase tax
receipts enough to do the job,
and one said cigarette and gasoline taxes should be increased
to provide more money for education .
Nearly half of the lawmakers
who answered the question—41
in all—said they believe dedicaion of income tax receipts
should be continued.
Twenty-two said the legisla-
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Call Leafs— 2222

DEAR ABBY : I don't blame the husband for getting sore
because his wife asked the television repairman to zip up her
dress. The way those guys charge, he will probably find at
least a $2.50 extra "service charge " on the bill. "MURPH"
Problems? Write to ABBY , Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
DUET OF NOVELISTS
NEW YORK m —. Novelist
Irwin Shaw is getting into stage
production by sponsoring exhibit in Paris of a play, "Ab-

SjAoate's

Jfe

sence of a Cello," by another
novelist, Ira Wallacb.
The current Broadway comedy
is also booked for early presentation in Germany.
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to $25.95

$3.95
Table Lamps
$5.95 to $49.95
Pole Lamps
$3.95 to $31,95
Plate Glass Mirrors
$5.95 to $15.00
Boudoir Lamps, pr.
$29.95
Sarmonite Bridge Sets
$44,95
Lane Cedar Chests
Recllners
$69 «5
$24.95
TV Swivel Chairs
Lazboy Reclfna-Rockers $99.95 to $2 19.95
Step & Cocktail Tables... $4.95 to $59.95
$AM5
Platform Rockers
$6,95
Magazine Racks
$«.95
Hassocks
SMS
Desk Lamps
$89.95
Sofa Beds
$149.95
2-Pc. Living Room Suites
$99.95 to $339.95
Long Sofas
$59.95 to $244,95
5-Pc. Dinette Suites
$3.50 to *».95
Smokers
Telephone Stands
%*.*W
^
$10*5
Brass Book Stands
$3,«5
Bathroom Scales
SM.95
Bissell Carpet Sweepers
3-Pc. Bedroom Suites $129.95 to $279.95
Hollywood Beds
$59.95 to $119.95
Complete
$3<M)5
Sealy Button-Free Mattresses
$6.95
Hollywood Headboards
SB.95
Snack Bar Slooh
$11.98
Kitchen Step Stools
$24,95
Maple Cricket* Chairs
$6 1.50
Maple Hutches
$34,95
Rugs 9x12
$44,95
Formica Top Desks
$12.95 to $39.95
Bookcases
$11.95
Record Cabinets
$12.95 to $37.95
Wardrobes
$12.95
HJ KII Chairs Folding
$12.95
Strollers
$29,95
Lullabye Cribs

BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE STORE

Where ) Yo u Alw/iy» Buy Quality Furnitur* For L«s«l
Open Evanlngt, Exc.pl Saturday
302 Mmiknto Aw. .
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The Lesson of Detroit's
Newspaper Strike
THE NEWSPAPER strik*. in Datroit
ended Nov. 22 after 132 days.

It was the longest strike against "bigcity dailies in the history of the nation.
Bui the strike against the D«»r»it Ni»*»
and the Frt« Prtsi actually lasted only a
little longer than similar strikes in Minneapolis, Cleveland and New York in 1961-6263. A certain sickness seems to have stolen
over labor-management relations in the
daily press.
A brief review of the Detro it strike
might give us some insights to lhat sickness.
Ironically, an eight-m an joint group of
national newspaper labor and management
representatives concluded a successful
meeting the week before the strike began.
They announced that a stud y would be
made to seek a common ground for satisfing needs of both sides in future contract
negotiations.
The strike began July 13 with Freeman
Frazee, head of the striking pressmen 's
local, saying, "It could be a long one. " The
paperbandlers union also struck.
THE UNIONS had two chief demands:
Overtime pay for the fiffh day of the work
week, when it fell on a Saturday: and manning of eight-unit presses with 16 men.
Xeither side did much to shorten the
strike in its first month. Negotiating sessions were held only twice. July 20 and
Aug. 5.
Late in August, Michigan 's Gov. Romney stepped into the picture, try ing to bring
the sides together. They met with the governor , and with each other ; but August ended with Romney also looking forward to
"a long one."
On Sept. 21, Romney appointed a threeman commission to study positions of both
tides, and to try to promote successful
negotiations.
month
THE COMMISSION rtport .d ¦

later that both sides appeared to be taking "no back-down" attitudes. It recommended intensive negotiations until Nov.
1 with a neutral mediator — and compullory arbitration , if necessary, after that

date.

Federal mediation was sought. A settlement was reached, backed by President
Johnson, which the mediator called "sound
and equitable." The union membership rejected it.
The newspapers now called for compulsory arbitration , as recommended by the
governor 's commission, Tout the unions reject ed this means of settlement also.
The strike settlement on Nov. 21 was actually a sort of cease-fire agreement,
with settlement of the majo r issues only
postponed.
READERS OF THE Octroi*} newspaper,
got their journals back in time for the
Christmas rush of advertising, but they
had not had them during the entire course
of the Presidential election campaign—
from conventions through primaries to the
general election itself.
The governor'** three-man commission
issued a report on the strike that called a
spade a spade. Let's looi at that report.
"The 'strike issues,' " the commissioners agreed , "were not of sufficient importance to have warranted a strike in view
of the opportunity which the unions had to
settle for an economic 'package' which
would have been reasonable and equitable. "
Calling the strike "a naked po wer struggle," the commission condemned, the futility of such means. "Economic force , already prolonged unduly , will not resolve
the ultimate issues of 'principle ' which
each party conceives to be at stake.
"THE OBJECTIVE ON •¦ch tide appears to be to force the other side to capitulate , whatever the economic and social
costs involve. " In the judgment of the
commissioners, the struggle was not over
the traditional wages and fringe benefits .
More "modern " concerns , such as protection from automation , were part of t his
strike; and both sides were attaching moral significance to the points of contention.
However, the Detroit public found itself treated to the unseeml y entertainment of a "moral" struggle being fought
wit h economic bludgeons.
Was anything gaine d by the longest
strike in "major " newspaper hi story?
Kditor and Publisher ma gazine compared the publishers' original offer to the
one finally accepted by the pressmen s
union. (The other strikin g union , the paperhandlers , settled in ea rl y November for
substantially what they were altered din ing pre-strike negotiations '!
There were only two differences: The
final settlement was for a four-year contra ct whereas a two-year contract was
ori ginally proposed. Tlie publishers had insisted that eight-unit presses he manned by
15 pressmen: t h e contra ct provided for 16
men until N ov 30 . K)fi5 . when a permanent
set tlement will have been reached by negotiation or arbitration
WAGES AND FRINGE benefits war.
Ihe same in each contract Thus , (he major issue , the conflict wliich prol onged t h e
st r ike over four weary months , was not setled. It was postponed till next year when
arbitration will settle it if all else fail s
and when the side that "loses " will not ap
pe:i r to have yielded u n d e i the press ure
ol a strike.
Neither side gained h y this strike , unless
the agreement to a r h i l n i l e the m a n n i n g is
sue if necessary could be railed a vi ctory
for the publishers. They had asked for arbit ration before the strike started
There is something very wronp h ere
Not onl y was t h e economic battle a Mund
oil , hut thousands of people who w anted im

part of the fight found themselves hurt
anyway.
A steel strike or an auto strike hits
hard , and we have no trouble jseeing the
primary and even secondary damage that
it does — to the national economy and to
the population at large.
WHAT MAr NOT BE to apparent i< the>
impact of a strike on a city's newspapers.
Only a few thousand of the city 's millions
are thrown out of work and only millions/
rather than hundreds of millions , of dollars
in business is lost.
However, a newspaper is more than an
economic entity. It is an "institution" of a
democracy like ours. In an election year
this is more apparent. In Michigan, a redistricting went into effect with the 1964
primary election on Sept. 1.

WASHINGTON CALLING
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Red Ch ina Offers
Loan to Pakistan

By MARQUIS CHILDS
of $60,000,000
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Many readers of the Detroit newspapers did not know what electoral district
they were in—in spite of repeated broadcasts by the electronic media , outlining
verbally the new boundaries.
In addition, the primary election saw an
unusually large number of incomplete ballots, as high as 37 percent on one issue. The
people hadn 't been informed on some of
the comparatively obscure propositions ,
such as bond issues.
A newspaper strike , too, hits hard.

Effect of
Gastrit is
Explained

UNFORTUNATELY, the Detroit $t rik«

was fought as a purely economic struggle.
as if the community, too. weren 't a loser.

The unions seemed to start the strike
thinking that if they rnade two demands
sure to be considered outrageous by the
publishers, they could later withdraw one
as a "concession " and ask for the other in
return.
In the middle of October, the unions actually did offer to abandon their demand
for overtime pay on the fifth day of their
35-hour week in exchange for the publishers' agreement to man eight-unit presses
with 16 men. This effort failed.
On the other hand , the publishers actively carried on a propaganda campaign
to dishearten the unions. Early in October,
the Free Press noisily announced a modernization program was taking place in its
plant and facilities even during the strike.
THE PUBLISHER , Lee Hills , confidently announced. "There is no reason why we
shouldn't pick up where we left off immediately after the strike. We have a
heavy advertising schedule for whenever
we resume."
Later in the month , the publishers released figures showing that the average
pressman had lost $3,080 in wages since
the beginning of the strike and the average paper handler had lost $2,226. The obvious implication of these moves was that
the strike was hurting tlie unions more than
the publishers.
Neither side, through the course of the
strike, showed any serious willingness to
compromise. The objective of the publishers' psychological warf are and the unions '
devious negotiating tactics was the complete
capitulation of the other side.
"Th e outcome has been a fine example
of two newspapers fighting it out on a common ground. It means the entire industry
and the unions will hav e to develop better ways of handling labor relations and
labor disputes ." said Hills. And we say,
Amen , Mr. Hills.
What was lacking in Detroit and has
been lacking in labor - management
disputes elsewhere, was the responsibility — a respect for the community at large
and a constant consciousness of its needs.
A community where large factions tear
away at one another , with a view toward a
narrow victory for the faction 's own narrow
interests , and with that alone in view, is
not a commun ity at all. It is a number of
tribes which happen to live in the same locality .
THERE IS A LESSON here) for every

community in this self-governing nation.
—TB.

IN YEARS GONE BV
Ten Years Ago . . . 1954

The amazing story of a 15 ,000-foot parachute
jump which took 25 minutes was recounted by
Air For ce Capt . William J. Garry of Winona
at a meeting of Flight "B ," USAF Reserve.
The drop , which may have been the longest
in recorded history from that altitude , was
made during a storm n«ar Cavendish , Alia.,
Canada.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1914

A. VV. Cole, who has been the city ticket
aRent of the Chicago, Burlington t Quincy Railroad for some time past , has been promoted
to be the agent for the road at Savannah , 111.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1 889

Vigil.- int Hose Co. No/ 1 met and equally
divided the sum of $350. while the company will
no longer be organized as a hose company , the
organization will be retained for social purposes,
The (ireen Ray k Western Railr oad received BOO tons of mils from the East this fall ,
which will be used lo replace old ones.

One Hundred Yea rs A go ... 1864

The wheat and pork m arket WHS active with
prices on an upu ar d ten dene .
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A larn
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innational Airways. " PIA
itiated the line to China with
To You r Good Health
Boeing 707s a year and a
half ago with one flight a
week. Now there are two
flights each week filled to
capacity.
In negotiating the loan
with China , the government
decided to send a team of
15 leading industrialists and
businessmen to explore the
potentialities. They divided
By JOSEPH (i. MOLNER . M.D
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in
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try in-seven different cities.
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tract.
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finished
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matextile
pressed by their
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called gastritis, and with
THIS IS only one instance
fairly good reason , since
of Operation Allure as practhe surrounding tissues will
ticed by Peking. China is
be inflamed.
going all out to woo the
Causes of gastritis? TaintAsian-African nations. Invited food , for one. Or someed delegations fill many of
times poisons which may not
the seats on the PIA flights
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Kirwan Did Good Job
For Samoa Ed ucation

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON—My apologies to two congressmen,
John J. Flynt , D-Ga., and
Mike Kirwan , D-Ohio , in regard to a recent column on
their junkets. .
I now find that Rep. Flynt
did not get started on his.
He was slated to go to the
Far East as a member of
the House Appropriations
Committee, but at the last
minute called off the trip.
Rep. Kirwan did go to
Samoa in the South Sea
islands on an inspection trip
for the Appropriations Committee . But additional background has become available which in fairness I
want to report.
For a long time the American part of Samoa has
been one of the more neglected portions of the South
Seas. It has suffered from
poor schools, with one-third
of the children of high
school age not attending.
Under the law they are supposed to be taught in English , but few Samoan teachers have a real knowledge
of English .
Accordingly, Gov. Rex
Lee decided to inaugurate
educational television. He
had the alternative of firing
300 Samoan teachers and
bringing in 300 Americans
to teach English, which
would have generated ill
will. So he decided to use
a few American teachers to
teach students via TV , and
incidentally improve the
English of the Samoan
teachers.
WHEN T11 E problem
came before the House A ppropriations Comm i 11 e e,
Mike Kirwan , subcommittee chairman , helped appropriate $1,600,000 for educational TV . The money was
voted , the TV net-work was
set up in cooperation with
the National Association of
Educational Broadcasters,
and Mike was persuaded —
somewhat against his will
— to make the trip to dedicate the new TV network.
Mike did inspect publ ic
works on the islands , plans
for n new hotel and a new
hospital. He also dedicated
a new airport.
But most important and
most inspiring was to see
classrooms of Samoan children listening to an American teacher on the TV
screen point to a pig and
tfet the children to say in
chorus big pig " , then point
to a - in mi and act them to
OPINION WISE

say in chorus "big man."
It was a laborious start ,
but one which is beginning
to get results — so much
so that a representative of
New Zealand's Samoa islands and the Prince of
Tonga came over to see the
Samoan inauguration . It
has now become an education showplace for the Soutli
Pacific.

I AM DELIGHTED to
give these further facts
abou t Mike Kirwan's junket, and I am grateful to
Leonard Marks, counsel for
educational TV, for bringin g
them to my attention .
While congressmen are jet ting all over the world and
staying at the finest hotels
— at taxpayer expense —
Rep. William Bray, R-Ind.,
is doing the opposite.
Bray and his wife have
left on a 17-day tour of South
America and will pay their
own expenses for everything , including travel, hotels , meals, and miscellaneous. It won 't cost the taxpayers a penny, though
Bray plans to spend part of
his time on "official business.
He will inspect military
missions and foreign aid
spending in Brazil , Argentin a , and other countries as
a representative of th-e

House Armed Services Committee.
"While I plan to do some
work, I want to be perfectly
honest in saying that the
primary purpose of this trip
is pleasure." acknowledged
Bray . "I'm not criticising
colleagues who let the government pay for foreign
travel, provided they work
while abroad. I've done it
myself. But this time Mrs.
Bray and I are paying it
all."

T H E STEELWORKERS
battle to unseat Dave McDonald has started some
u n f a i r backlash against
some of Dave's friends ,
amon g them James P. Griffin , for 22 years director of
Youngstown district 26 . .
Griffin has done a great job
not only for labor but for
the community, is chairman
of Mahoning County Community College, on the advisory vocational committee, of the Ohio State Board
of Education , and Bishop
Emmett M . Walsh pays sincere tribute to him for his
work among Catholic men.
So does Auxiliary Bishop
James Malone . . ' . Incidentally, recent polls taken among steelworkers indicate that McDonald stands
much higher than his opponents suspected. It won 't
pay to count him out.
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At Community
Memorial Hospital

Winona Deaths <
Amil C. Johnson

MONDAY
DECEMBER 14. 1964

Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Anthony Johnion

VlUflna hourt: Mtdlcal ami turglcal
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special )
Amil C. Johnson, 83, 379 Harpf,,
J ,0 ¦** 7 »• «:J0 P m. (No
,lJn,* : gndtr
*U.)
riet St., W inona , died Sunday —Funeral services for Mrs. Anchlldran
Meternlty pirltmi : J ta 3:30 and 7 lo evening at Community Memori- thony J ohnson, 76, Minneapolis,
•:» p.m. (Adulli only.)
Chap-

al Hospital .

SATURDAY
Adtniisioni

Mrs , Joseph Miller, 818 W.

Broadway.
Allan F. Forhan , 7 Fairfax St.
Discharge!
Mrs. Gerald Wiczek and baby,
1760 Kraemer Dr.

SUNDAY

Earl
M inn.

Admtulona
W . Pomeroy, Lamoille ,

William Scharf , Altura , Minn.
Mrs. Raymond Bluck , 20 Glen
Mary.
Roger A. Schutz, 164 h. Walnut
St.
Misi Helen Raddatz , Utica ,
Minn.
Mra. Bartiett Butler , 427 W .
Wabaaba St.
Mrs, Frances Janikowski , 459
Chatfield St.
Discharges
Dennis Oldendorf , Lamoille,

Minn.

Mr». Ronald Northrup and
baby, Minnesota City.
Connie L. Stark , 1061 E.
Broadway ,
Mrs. Jack McDonald , 4765 8th
St., Goodview.
Miss Lenora Treder , 1212 W.
Broadway.
Mrs. Ronald Schultz and
baby, Utica, Minn.
Bbrthi

Mr. and Mrs. J erome Kolstad ,
Houston, Minn., a son.

Mr. and Mrs. James Killian,
117 Walnut St ., a daughter .

Cotter Stanton, 927 W. Wabasha St., was erroneously listed
as Thomas Stanton in a report
Sunday.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
DODGE, Wis. ( Special) Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jereczek ,
twin daughters Saturday at St.
Joseph's Hospital , Arcadia. Mrs.
Jereczek is the former Sharon
Gradzielewski, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Gradzielewski ,
Dodge.
ARCADIA, Wis. ( Special) —
Mr . and Mrs . William Diekmann, a daughter Saturday at
St. Joseph's H ospita l .
MINNEAPOLIS - Mr. and
Mrs . J ames Glidden, a daughter Friday. Mrs. Glidden is the
former Carole Gappa, daughter
of Mrs. Frank Gappa, 152 E.
6th St. Mr. Glidden is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Glidden, 318 W. Belleview St., Winona .
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. William McBride a son Dec. 7 at St. Joseph's Hospital , St. Paul. Mrs .
M cBride is the f ormer J ane
Goihl, daughter of Mr. and Mrs .
John Goihl, Lake City.
FREE TB X-RAYS
(Mon .- Wed.-Fri., 1-5 p.m.
Room 4, City Hall )
Winona Co. retidentt f ret .
other$ . $1 each.
Last week
Total since 1959

49
54,080

Municipal Court
WINON A
Forfeitures :
Edward B. Taylor, 22, Leaksville . Miss., $10 on a charge of
going through a stop sign at the
Junction of U.S. 61-14 and Highway 43 Sunday at 1:50 a.m.
Richard J. Weiland, Erie, Pa.,
$10 on a charge of going through
a stop sign Thursday at 6:40
p.m. on U.S. 61.
Perry E. King, 20, Owatonna ,
Minn., $10 on a charge of going through a stop sign at Minnesota Street and the Milwaukee Road tracks Sunday at 10:50
a.m.
John J . Keenan , 21 , Oak Park ,
HI., $10 on a charge of going
through a red light at 5th and
Huff streets Sunday nt 12:22
a.m.
Alvin C. Ronnenberg, 2711 W.
2nd St., $10 on a charge of
parking in a snow removal zone
Nov . 21 at 11:05 p.m.

Farmer Killed in
Tractor Accident
MINERAL POINT. Wis. WHillmnn Stenulson , 4fl , Mineral
Point Rt. 3. was killed Sunday
when his dofhinfl caught on tho
power takeoff of his tractor as
he worked in a field on his
farm.
The body was fount! by his
son . Jerry, 19 , who had gone to
look for him.

He was born Oct. 8, 1881, at
Beaver and married Caroline
Herman at Dover in 1907. They
fanned in tbe St . Charles and
Dover areas until retiring in
i94fl and moving to Winona. His
wife died Oct. 31, 1956.
Survivors are : One son, Raymond, Wihona; two daughters,
Elizabeth and Leila, Winona ;
one brother , Harry, Plainview ,
and one sister , Mrs. Dan Herman, Plainview.
The funeral service will be
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at SelLner
Funeral Home , St. Charles , the
Rev. Merritt La Groae, McKinley Methodist Church, Winona,
officiating. Burial will be in Evergreen Cemetery, Dover.
Friends may call at the funeral home after Tuesday noon.

Mrs. Bartlttta Buffer

Mrs. Bartlette (Pearl ) Butler,
74, 427 W. Wabasha St., died at
4:45 a.m. today at Community
Memorial Hospital after being
ill several months.
The former Pearl Janette
Wi lls , she was born July 25,
1890, in Austin, to Mr. and Mrs.
C. A, Wills, She was married
March 3, 1910, in Truman,
v
Minn.
A resident of the city 25 years,
she also had lived in Austin,
Le Roy and St. Charles.
She was a member of Central
Methodist Church, the Order of
the Eastern Star and the Winona Past Matrons Club. She
was a past worthy matron of
the St. Charles OES.
Survivors are: Her husband ;
two sons, the Rev . Frank , Cocoa Beach, Fla., and Le Roy,
Honolulu, and two grandsons.
, Funeral arrangements are being completed by Fawcett Funeral Home .

Mrs. Laura Shields

Mrs. Laura Shields, 72, 323
E. 4th St., died unexpectedly
this morning while visiting a
daughter in Munster , Ind.
She was born here July 25,
1892, to Nickolas and Rose ( Ginther) Schneider. A resident of
Winona 25 years, she also lived
in Rochester .
She was married to the late
J oseph Shields.
Mrs. Shields was a member
of the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart and its St. Rita's Guild,
the St. Anne Hosp'ce Auxiliary
and the Catholi c Daughters of
America.
Survivors are: One daughter,
Mrs. Jerome A. ( Rosemary)
Snyder, Munster: four grandchildren; four brothers, Bernard, Paul , Joseph and Edward,
all of Winona, and two sisters,
Mrs. Helen Semler, Winona, and
Mrs. Victor (Anna Marie ) Gaspard, Caledonia , B esi des her
parents, two brothers have died.
Funeral services will be at
8:30 a.m. Wednesday at Burke 's
Funeral Home and at 9 a.m.
nt the Cathedral , the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Harold J. Dittman officiating. Burial will be in Calvary Cemetery, Rochester.
Friends may call at the funeral home Tuesday afternoon
and evening. Rosary will be
said by Msgr. Dittman and the
Catholic Daughters of America
at 8 p.m.
The CDA will provide an honor guard at the crjurch Wednesday.
4*

Winona Funerals
Mrs. Harry R. Cierzan

Funeral services for Mrs .
Harry R. Cierzan . Mankato ,
Minn., formerly of Winona, will
be Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. at
Burke 'H Funeral Home and 10
a.m. at Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart , the lit . Rev. Msgr. II. J .
Dittman officiating. Burial will
be in St . Mary 's Cemetery,
Fountain City, Wis.
Friends may call at Blirke 's
this afternoon and evening. Rosary will be said at 8 p.m. hy
Msgr. Dittman and St . Elizabeth's Society.

Ewald Czapl«wski

Funeral services for Ewald
Cznplewski (Chnppc ll) , Charleston , S. C , formerly of Winona ,
will be Wednesday at 10 a.m. at
Watkowsk i Funeral Home , the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. N . F. Grulkowski officiat ing. Burial will he in
Woodlnwn Cemetery .
Friends may call at Watkowski Funcrnl Home Tuesday after 2 p.m. Rosary will he said at

NOTICE

The Hoeppner Insurance
Agency
Hat Moved Hi Office to

Occupy ing Quartan in the
Frank \rVe»» Agency NeKt to Telephone Office.

..—- .

.--

on the charge, pleaded guilty
to it.

A 90-day jail term was given
Dorvan Lande, 38, no permanent address, today in municipal
court after Lande pleaded guilty
to assaulting his former wife
early Saturday.
Judge John D . McGill said
that Lande 's record of assaults
against his wife gave no choice
of leniency. "If you can't help
yourself at this late date , nobody can ," the judge said.
"You'd better stop kidding
yourself and act like a man.
Shape up or ship out," Lande
was told.

IN PASSING sentence. Judge
McGill agreed with Robertson
that the maximum penalty for
simple assault, a 90-day jail
terra with no alternative fine ,
should be imposed. Lande was
accordingly committed to the
county jail.
He was arrested Saturday at
2:20 p.m. after his wife 's examination and her subsequent complaint. The couple was divorced
last February after Lande had
several times pleaded guilty to
assault charges brought by
Mrs. Lande.

— _.

———__^__—_ m

Lake Citian New
Administrator of
Watkins Home

Bishop T. Otto Nail , head of
the Methodist Church for Minnesota , announced Sunday h 11
appointment of the Rev. Eugens
K. Meyers aj administrator of
the Paul Watkins Memorial
Methodist Home, Winona, effective Jan. 15.
Rqy. Meyers has been acting
as temporary administrator
since Oct. 19 when the Rev. H.
A. Graubner resigned, Rev.
Meyers also is vice president of
the memorial home 's board.
Rev . Meyers has been pastor
of the Lake City and Zumbro
Falls, Minn., churches several
years. During
his pastorate a
n e w $200,000
church building
was b u i 1 1 in
L a k e
City
where he and
his family have
m a d e their
home.
A native of
Kentucky, Rev .
Mevers camp t/>
Minnesota from Rev - Meyen
Whitesburg, Ky., in 1958 to serve
the St. Charles-Stockton Methodist churches. He is a 1938 graduate from Kentucky Wesleyan
College , Owensboro , Ky., and a
1944 graduate from P e r k i n s
School of Theology, affiliated
with Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Tex.
The Meyers family Includes
his wife, Helene; three daughters, Madeline, a teacher in
Minneapolis;. Suzanne, a nurse
affiliated with the St. Louis
Park , Minn., Methodist Hospital,
and Nancy Jane, at home, and
a son, David , who attends Asbury College , Wilmore, Ky.
The family will move to Winona as soon as housing can be
arranged.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson operated a clothing business in
Lanesboro sev er al years before
moving to Minneapolis about 30
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"I' m guilty of assault but not was in competition with squads Five. On the negative team were
after 1 p.m. Wednesday.
A CITY BUS struck a parked that way," he said. Judge Mc- from 36 Minnesota, Nebraska Lee Turner and John Morse.
Saturday
j car on Mankato Avenue 20 feet Gill refused to accept a guilty and Iowa high schools in the
Frank Grenow
11:57 p.m.—260 W. 3rd St., south of Wabasha Street some- plea to anytiing other than the tournament for which Mankato This weekend the Winona
team will participate in the UniLA CRESCENT Minn. - Fu- Seven-Up bottling plant, false j
time Sunday.
charge as read ; and Lande, High School was host .
versity of Minnesota's Holiday
neral services were held Satur- alarm.
The bus driven north on Man- saying he did not want a trial
The Winona affirmative team Tournament at Minneapolis.
-who
day f or Frank Greaow, 72,
kato Avenue by Louis R. Huldied Wednesday at St. Francis and several nieces 'and neph- bur, 23, 558 W. 5th St., struck a
Hospital , La Crosse , after a ews. Besides his parents, one parked car parked at the east
long illness.
sister has died.
; curh, belonging to Kenneth BakThe funeral was held at SletColby Funeral Home, Coch- er, 1074 E. 5th St. More than
ten-McKee Chapel, La Crosse, rane, is in charge of arrange- $100 damage was done to the
the Rev. A. Franzen officiat- ments.
left front fender and bumper of
ing. Burial was in the Pickwick
the car, none to the bus.
Carl Averbeck
cemetery.
The accident was not investiMr. Grenow was an employe
PEPIN, Wis. ( Special)- Carl gated at the scene.
of the federal government, work- Averbeck , 61, died of a heart
Another accident not investi12
ing at several Mississippi River attack Sunday at 2 p.m. at his gated at the scene by police occurred at 11 a.m. on 5th Street ,
lock and dam sites in the area. home.
He had lived in the PickwickHe was born Jan . 4, 1903, at : 25 feet west of Chestnut Street.
Lamoille area many years.
Nelson to Mr. and Mrs . Chris
! KATHLEEN L. Kaiser. IS.
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Mc«J « &*r*~ al fifMtont Sivttn tempttWlv«ly priced «l rkwlont O*o**a ani ml aft wrvltt itotWnt rfltploylng Itw f»Mlo«« •!«¦*,
work of four separate policies—yet costs
Diego , Calif., a former resident
less!
StaTeTarm
InHomeowners
Policy
's
here, died Sunday night at a
sures your home and Its contents against
San Diego hospital .
fire , theft , many other risks , and protects
Death was attributed to a
vou against liability losses. Yet it may cost
heart ailment. He had been hospitalized several days.
no more than you now pay for "fire and
He was born in Milton Townextended coverage" clonal So cell today!
ship, Buffalo County, June 27,
1911 , to Mr. and Mra . Christ
I/orenz. He lived here most of
his life, working ns a farm laborer , and moved to San Diego
12a East Broadway
13 years ago. He worked for an
J^I? J
aircraft company there.
Phone 4520
rf^**
eaiTom
He never married.
Survivors are : One brother,
Elmer, Enu Claire ; two sisters ,
STATE FARM Fl TO and Casualty Company
jj ^
Mrs. Fred (Leonn ) Rosenberg,
........
Homo Office; Bloomlngton, llllncla
^
ON-THK PARM TRACTOR TIRE SERV/tC B
BOB GOEMAN , Manager ^^*
^ ;
Plainview , Minn ., ond Mra. John
j |HnaMMH || B|HBM |
( Esther ) Pub., Fountain City,

Lake City Farm
Building Burns

IWHS Debaters
Win 3 Out of 10

AVAILABLE NOW !
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1964 Collision Ex-Husband
Damage in City Gels 90 Days
Tops $100,OOC

EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA — Temperatures through Saturday avera ging 14 to 20 degrees below seasonal normals. Cold at beginning
of period with only minor day to-day changes. Normal high 2430 south. Normal low 5-13 south.
Precipitation averaging less
than .10 inch melted in occaFour accidents in Winona Sunsional light snow Ttiesday night day
pushed the property damage
and Wednesday and again late total for the year over $100,000.
in week.
A minor injury also was recordWISCONSIN - Temperatures ed.
:
will average 10-15 degrees heLeo
A.
Hentges,,
Fountain
i
low normal. Normal high 22-30
Wis., wa s driving west on
north 28-33 south. Normal low City ,
5-15 north 11-19 south. A little 4th Street at 10:45 a.m. when t '
wanner about Wednesday turn- collision occurred with a car
ing quite cold again later In the driven south on Market Street
week. Precipitation about one- by John H. Loecke, 21, 225% E. I
tenth inch . Occasional snow cr 3rd St.
snow flurries.

fffl "PETE" P0LUS

175 Lafayette St.
Phono 4177

were conducted at Eager
el there Friday. Burial was to
Lakewood Cemetery , Minneapolis.
She died Wednesday at a
nursing home in Mi nneapolis
following an illness of several

WEATHER

^
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Phone 8-4343

serviee and eliminate certain
John Docken, 'The .Australia
stations from passenger and
proChristmas
Circle gave a
tariffs. They will be ait the
LCL
gram portraying priiKipals ir courthouses, at Hayward WedBethlehem.
the town of
¦
nesday anrf Eau Claire ThursGALESVILLE, Wis. (Special )
day at 8 a.m. and Fond du Lac
- Officers for 1965 for the NW Rail Hearings
Friday at 10 a.m.
¦' '
;
United Presbyterian Women
The PubWis.
,
MADISON
ALCW
ARCADIA
are Mrs. William Spencer, presService Commission of Wisident; Mrs. Carroll Sacia, vice lic
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) hearings
consin will hold three
president; Mrs. Robert Jeoks, this week on the application American L u t h e r a n Church
recording secretary; Carole Ol- of the Chicago & North Western Women of the Tamareck Luson, corresponding secretary ; Railway Co. for authority to theran Church will meet at 2
and - Mrs. Darwin Congdon, remove depots, modify agency p.m. Thursday.
treasurer.
Committee chairmen include
the Mmes. Robert Ashley, Vernon Bell, Alfred Anderson, E. H.
Tht UHlmat* in Chrlitmfc* Giving
Severson, Robert Docken, Hilton Moran, John Williamson
Sr.
ISf East TW rd Strwt
Installation was performed at
**"—^T*^?"***—T!^
by
Mra.
amamm—¦
•
Thursday
a meeting
1
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Galesville UPW
Installs Officers

Youths Present
Program for
Church Women
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THE ENGAGEMENT of
Miss Alice Marie Balliett ,
Eau Claire, is announced
by her mother, Mrs. Jay
Balliett, Eau Claire. Miss
Balliett is betrothed to
Thomas M. McHugh, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Francis McHugh, Holmen, Wis. No date
has been set for the wedding. Miss Balliett is employed at the Beauty Glo
Salon and her fiance is
manager of Thorp Finance
Corp., Galesville, Wis.
¦

LEAVE FOR SOUTHWEST
WHALAN, Minn. ( Special) Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hiidestad
left by fcus Sunday for Albuquerque, N.M., to spend the winter
months with their son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Johanson.

f pflg}
Available tn Any Amount

CENTER
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Osee (Men. * Thiii*.'til t p.m.
Ml Dsy Stturdtyi.
•ttl Center tt. .
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"Being the Church Again in
Social Welfare" was the topic
of a panel discussion presented
at the meeting of the St. Matthew 's Women's Club. Junior
High School members who took
part were Jane Heise, Paul
Hllke, Howard Burmester, Eileen Eckelberg, Linda Stender,
Becky Benz and Wayne Pflughoeft.
They talked on such areas of
social welfare as the Apache
Indian Orphanage at Whuteriver, Ariz. ; Bethesda Lutheran
Home for the mentally retarded
at Watertown , Wis. ; Lutheran
Home for the Aged, Belle Plain,
Minn. ; Lutheran World Relief;
Lutheran Medical Mission in
Northern Rhodesia, Africa; and
the Lutheran Children's Friend
Society, Minneapolis.
A film, showing the work of
children's aid societies was
shown. Mrs. Harry Streblow
gave a Christmas reading. The
Lutheran Girl Pioneers • presented a Christmas pageant.
There was a short business
session, during which it was announced that the Evening Bible
Circle will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 14 in the sewing room,
with Mmes. Albert Roth and
Ella Bening as hostesses ; and
that Circle I will have its Christmas party in the social rooms
Dec. 17 at 8 p.m., with an exchange of 50-cent gifts.
Hostesses were Mrs. Louis
Doebbert, chairman, Mmes.
Clarence Dittbemer and Edwin
Moore.

PAPERBACKS

——

__— ^

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) Two Ettrick groups held Christmas parties last week.
West Indies Community Club
had a party Saturday evening.
Serving on committees w e r e
Don Jessie, Richard Scholze,
Margaret Stetzer, Kathryn Blak-
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Just in tim e. ;. ^^^^ mm
Y-TEENS REMEMBER . . . Among the
10 Y-Teens girls who remembered the forgotten patients at the Rochester and St.
Peter State Hospitals Saturday afternoon
w hen they wrapped gifts for them at Red
Cross Headquarters were , from left Mary
Jean Raciti , Grace Olson and Betty Volkman.
en, Glenn Fisher, E l v i r a
Schmidt, Robert Kunes, Anita
Scholze and Michael Radcliffe .
West Indies Jollyette Homemakers held their Yule party at
the Four-Corners Cafe Friday
evening. Members brought gifts
for teen-age boys and girls at
the child center, Sparta, Wis.,
and Christmas baking to fill
Christmas boxes.

Assisted by their adviser, Shirley Rogers,
they wrapped over 250 gifts , which will be
given to the patients at ward Christmas parties. The project is sponsored by the gift committee of the Winona County Association for
Mental Health, of which Mrs. Phillip Hicks
is chairman . (Daily News Photo)

Jefferson PTA Plans
Party for Toni ght
Jefferson PTA plans to have
a gala time this evening in the
school auditorium, starting at 7
p.m.
The School Belles will sing
Christmas carols and there also
will te group singing. Cards will

I

be played for prizes. White elephant items,, of some value
wrapped as presents will be exchanged as gifts. Goodies and
hot cider will be served.
There will be a nominal admission charge.
"This party is meant to be a
happy social time and there
will be no business meeting, "A
member of the committee said.
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Two Ettrick Groups
Hold Yule Parties
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DECORATIVE MIRRORS
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Fine quality glass, framed or unframed,
these are smart accents in any home. Choose
from a variety of
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A homeowner 's delight* Lovely Jway P01''amP8 °f bronze with walnut trim, beautiful colored globes.
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Lovel y, first quality Slips
y lon tricot with exquisite all nylon
•ji
lace trim.
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LUXURIOUS SOFAS

Whal woman wouldn 't he llirillod to receive Ihis won derful cifl!
Quality solas by Flexsteel , Lenoir House ami Fashion Trend.
Choose from Traditional , Modern , Early An irricnn or Provincial
styles in decorator
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• Terms as Low as $5 Monthly
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Hokah Girl
To Work
In Rome

(Armun p hut)

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bergerson

Charlene Solberg
Becomes Bri de of
Michael Bergerson
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) Miss Charlene Gale Solberg,
daughter of Clifford Solberg,
Taylor, and the late Mrs. Solberg, became the bride of Michael Brian Bergerson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Olger Bergerson,
Northfield, Wis., Dec. 5,
The Rev. Franklyp Schroeder
officiated in Upper Pigeon Creek
Lutheran Church, Northfield .
FOR HER wedding the bride
chose a floor-length gown of
lace over taffeta. Ft had a scalloped sabrina neckline, trimmed
with sequins, and long tapered
sleeves in a fitted bodice. The
skirt had a plain front panel,
with sequin-trimmed tiers at the
sides and back. Her veil was
held by a crown of seed pearls
and she carried a cascade bouquet of red and white roses.
Mrs. Ronald Bergerson, Kenosha, Wis., was matron of honor and Mrs. Jerry Nelson, Kenosha, was bridesmaid.
They were attired la streetlength red velveteen dresses
fashioned with rounded ncofe
lines. They wore matching red
veils and carried bouquets of
white carnations.
RONALD Bergerson, Kenosha,
brother of the groom, was beat
man and Jerry Nelson, Kenosha, was groomsman. Gaylen
West, Hixton, Wis., and Parris
Hanson, Hixton, were ushers.
Terry Nelson, Blair, Wla.,
was soloist and organist was
Mrs. Bernard Thompson, Whitehall, Wis.
A reception for 150 was held
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in the church parlors. The York
Birthday Club was in charge ot
refreshments. Others who assisted were Misses Janet Solberg,
Gail Koxlien and Susanne Skare
and the Mmes. Arthur Tweed,
Andrew Larson and Ronald
Johnson.
THE BRIDE was given three
showers prior to her marriage. They were at the Upper
Pigeon Creek .Lutheran Church,
at the Bert Skaar home, Taylor,
and at the
Sfcolos home,
¦ ¦Carlyle
¦
Hixton. . • ¦
The bride attended Taylor
High School and the bridegroom,
Whitehall High School. He is
employed at American Motors
Corporation, Kenosha. They are
at home at 2419 73rd St., Kenosha.

Arthur Johnsons
Celebrate 35th

HOKAH, Minn. - "The Eternal City" built on seven hills,
Rome Italy, will be home for
the next two years to Miss
Charlotte Heintz, daughter of
Mrs. Mathilda Heintz, Hokah.
Miss Heintz will be a secretary
in the American Embassy,
Rome, on her first assignment
with the U.S. Department of
State Foreign Service.
A graduate of Rochester Junior College, Miss Heintz was
employed in La Crosse prior
to entering the Foreign Service.
IN PREPARING for overseas
assignment, Miss Heintz, at
do«a each new recruit, underwent a period of orientation and
MR. AND MRS. EDMUND FELTZ (Marie Gappa) are at
training in the Foreign Service
Institute in Washington, D.C., home at 711 Winona St., following their marriage Nov. 28
to become familiar with the at the Cathedral of tbe Sacred Heart. The Rev. Janies Mcwork and conditions she may Cauley officiated and attendants were Miss Carol Buscovick,
encounter abroad, as well as maid of honor, and Jerome Wamhoff, Circle Pines, Minn.,
With matters of protocol and best man. The groom is the nephew of Mr. and Mrs. Al Feltz,
diplomatic procedure. She is
one of the many young people 1072 E. Sanborn St. The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
who responded to the Depart- Clarence Gappa, 283 W. Mark St. , wore a satin and lace
ment of State's announcement gown made by her grandmother, Mrs, Pauline Gappa, Wiof job opportunities available nona. A dinner and wedding breakfast were held at Williams
to qualified applicants interest- Hotel. The reception was at Winon a Athletic Club. (Camera
ed in government service at A-rt Photo)
home or abroad.
Other young people interested
at 8 p.m.. for a Christmas
in a career similar to that chos- ALTAR SOCIETY PARTY
en by Miss Heintz may write WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special ) party. 'Hostesses will be the
to the Department of State Re- - St. John's Altar Society will Mmes. Sendelbach, Clarence
Kulig, Mike Mravik , Louis
cruiter, Mrs. Lillian S. Berton,
Main Post Office, Room 1048, meet at the home of Mrs. Boetam, Netta Hunter and E. J.
Chicago, Illinois 60607.
James Sendelbach Wednesday Colliton.
mmmwrmmmmwmmrm\ imM wmmmmmvirwmwm
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PEPIN, Wis. - Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur J o h n s o n celebrated
their 35th wedding anniversary
at a party at Hortenbach's Ballroom, Bay City, Wis. Hoets were
their children and spouses.
The many friends who attended presented the Johnsons with
a purse of money.
Mr. Johnson and the former
Henrietta Helgoe were married
Nov. 30, 1929, at Nelson, Wis.,
where they made their home for
several years. For the last 21
years they have lived in Pepin.
Their children are: Mrs. Melford (Yvonne) Clark and Mrs.
Neil (Orene) Longsdorf, Maiden
Rock, Wis.; Mrs. Norbert (Theone) Seipel, Mondovi, Wis., and
Verle Johnson, Pepin.
¦

Altar Society
Names Officers

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Officers of St. Bridget's Catholic Altar Society for 1965 will
be Mrs. Joseph Stellflue, president; Mrs. John Beirne, vice
president and secretary and
Mrs. Glenn Erickson, Frenchville, Wis., treasurer.
At a meeting Wednesday
evening members brought 50
cents each for the purchase of
books for the library at St.
Joseph's Home for the Aged
in La Crosse, and canned goods
for the Sisters of Our Lady
of the Apostles at Galesville,
Wis.

AFTER A NORTHERN WISCONSIN HONEYMOON, following their marriage Nov. 28 at St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church, Arcadia, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Sobotta are at home
at 65 N. Union St., Aurora, III. The bride Is the former Misa
Charlotte Sonsalla, daughter of Mr. - and Mrs. Ignatius L.
Sonsalla, Arcadia. The groom is the son of Mrs. Palmer
Halverson , Arcadia , and the late William Sobotta. The Very
Rev. Joseph J. Andrzejewski officiated and attendants were
Miss Mary Sonsalla, sister of the bride, and James Sobotta,
Kenosha, Wis. A family dinner, an afternoon reception and
a dance in the evening were held at Club 93. The bride Is a
graduate of Arcadia High School and the College of Beauty
Culture, Milwaukee. The groom attended Arcadia schools and
served three years in the Army. He is employed at a caterpillar plant in Aurora. (King 's Studio)

DAKOTA WSCS
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special ) Dakota Methodist Church Wornen'a Society of Christian Service will meet Thursday at 2
p.m. at the home of Mrs. James
Hesselgrave in the village of
Dakota. The meeting is being
held a week early because of
Christmas week.
PLAIN A TREATED

SAND

For Sllpptry Walks
or Auto Ballast
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Bionics in romantic favor with alMhe wondwfid
new ways to look . . . Stralinf tht at-honu icane with tho
fnsy elflfanea ef hoite»» iklrln and ilackd . . .
turning heads with Jumpers . . . in hfaiiti ful rapport with all
lier skirts or nulla. Their lure; fNilrl Rht femininity . . .
•oft flowing ileuvas . . . demura -collars . . .
fancifu l rufflcn . . . lacy lady-like Jaboli plus the virtue or
wnshabllity. I1ie.se, white na a "Imped for" Christmas , snenk
soft ly of all the gift s we hove gatlieml for everything
under the tree. 11.11 to |f.N
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'Real Meaning of Christmas
j Outlined by Vicar for DARs
"The Real Meaning of Christmas " was the* topic presented
by the Rev. Walter C. Ellington, vicar of Emmanuel Episcopal Church, Rushford, Minn.,
|to members of Wenonah Chapter , Daughters of the American Revolution, Saturday afternoon at St. Paul's Episcopal
I Church.
j

IN RELATING, the establishment of Dec. 25 by the Romans
in about 336 A.D. as the anniversary of the birth of Christ,
Rev. Ellingson traced the historical background of the celebration in relation to early day
easonal pagan celebrations.
Christian influence, according
to the speaker, extended Itself
by example through both the
Roman and the Eastern churches. Its doctrine of the oneness
of God and Man, the Incarnation, is the true meaning of the
Christmas celebration, he said.
The influences of myth, truth,
personalities and nations , has
given the Christmas celebration
'
SANTA ATTENDS , . . Seated comfortably in an arm chair before the big Christmas tree at the Lamberton Children's Home
Christmas party, is a bewhiskered Santa,
toria, Mother Superior of the home, stands

at the left. Other women, from left, are the
Mmes Elayne Klein, LaVerne Heickley and
Harold O'Dea, all Eagles Auxiliary members,
who sponsored the party. (Eaily News Photo)

THE EAGLES Auxiliary pat
on a Christmas party, complete
with a twinkling lighted Christmas tree 12 feet tall, a plump
Santa Claus who brought them
all gifts, and the serving of a
Christmas lunch.
Some of the children responded with spontaneous performances of songs and pieces, to
the delight of the other children and the auxiliary women.
The party Began in the bright
and cheerful dining room, where
walls are painted a pale green
and three long tables accommodate the young residents. For
the party the central table was
decorated with a Christmas centerpiece of evergreens set with
purple and lavender candles and
streamers of matching ribbons
After the 17 children who
were present were seated at
places set with lace-paper place
mats, nut cups of candies and
big popcorn balls wrapped in
bright paper, Mrs. LaVerne
Heickley read Christmas stories.

'anety of Christmas cookies.
Each member of the auxiliary
donated a dozen of her own
making.
Like all children everywhere
at Christmas time, the children,
who range in age from 6 to
16 years of age, giggled and
romped as they went down the
hall to the front parlor. There
tbe tall Christmas tree, donated
by one of the Eagles Auxiliary
women, was set up in the windowed north alcove. The Sisters and the children had
trimmed it with ornaments and
lights the night before.

TO THE children'! amazement, a real live Santa Claus
stood beside the tree in his
bright red suit, trimmed with
white fur to match his whiskers.
Mrs. O'Dea read the names
on the packages and Santa
handed out the gifts to each
child. The presents included
knitted mukluks and other slippers, warm caps, leather mittens, records, cosmetics such
as hair grooming lotions and
shampoos and scented body I
powder, hair
bands
and
barettes.
The Et. Rev. Msgr. J. Richard Feiten, director of the Catholic Charities, which sponsors
the home, made his appearance
and the children crowded
THEN THE lunch was served around him to show off their
by Mrs. Heickley and the gifts.
other two auxiliary women on AS THE children sat around ,
the committee, Mrs. Harold the floor amidst the wrappings !
O'Dea and Mrs. Elayne Klein, and ribbons, admiring each !
assisted by Sister M. Victoria,
who is the Sister Superior in
charge of the home, Sister M.
Vita, Sister M. Thomasina and
Sister M. Nicoline.
The youngsters had ice cream,
frozen in the shape of Santa
Clauses, chocolate milk and a

*

Buying a Color TV
on Terms?

It will be obsolete before
you get it paid for, UNLESS it's a . . .
23" MOTOROLA
COLOR TV
from

STARTING
SUNDAY,

Winona Fire & Power
Equipment Co.

DECEMBE R 20

Across From 5nd St. Parking Lot
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other's presents, three little
girls stood up and sang a song
of several verses, which they
had made up. And then a small
boy popped up and said a little
piece, his brown eyes twinkling
like the lights on the Christinas
tree.
¦

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS HOURS: OPEN 9 A.M. T^9^^~

Lutheran Ladies
Aid Plans Party
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. The Ladies Aid of First Lutheran Church will meet at 1:30
p.m. Thursday in the church
basement.
The annual Christmas party
will be held and all members
will participate in serving a 4
p.m. luncheon. In place of the
usual gift exchange, members
will bring monetary gtfts to be
used for kitchen equipment in
the new church building.
All women of the congregation are invited to attend and
the meeting is open to visitors.
Spring Grove's
Lutafisk & Meat Ball

DINNER & SUPPER
Wed., Dec. 16

Serving begins at 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. and again 5:30 until
all are served.
Sponsortd by Spring Grove
Trinity Lutheran Church
Men's Brotherhood
Adults —SI.50
Childnn under 12 — 75*
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ALL SANTAS
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It's
Christmas
Gift Time at
Togs 'n Toys

MISS MARION Wheeler , regent, presided at the brief business meeting and received reports of the various standing
committee chairmen. Miss Leslie Gage, chaplain, gave the
Christmas Prayer.
A request from the state DAR
Chapter for prized recipes to be
sent fo-: "ompilation in a Minnesota $ : cookbook was read.
MemL * were asked to type
favorite recipes and have them
ready to give to Mrs. A. E.
Meinnert, chairman of the project, at the Jan. 13 meeting at
the home of Mrs. Ward Lucas.
Mmes. E. E. Christensen,
Philip A. Baumann and Miss
Mary Vance were hostesses for
the social hour following the
meeting. Mrs. C. D. Tearse and
Miss Wheeler presided at the
Tea table.

first solemn Mass at St. Peter's will have an audience wig
visit «
Church here the early part of pope Paul. They will
»»
countries
other European
July.
,
returuing.
fore
While there the Caledonian*

CALEDONIA, Minn. ( Special )
— The Joseph M. Schmitz family left by Pan American airlines Sunday to attend the ordination of their son and brother, the Rev. Donald Schmitz in
Rome, Italy, Dec. 16.
Making the trip are Mr. and
Mrs. Schmitz; daughters, Mary
Margaret and Kathy, Caledonia,
and Sister Mary Kipha, Austin,
and son, John Schmitz, and bis
wife.
The Rev. Schmitz will say his

dfl^ffi^ffito GIFTS , |[ GIFTS,

Youngsters at Lamberto n Children s
Home Treated by Eagles Auxiliary
By JEAN HAGEN
Dally News Women's Editor
The happy children who live
at the Lamberton Children's
Home, 211 Huff St., were given a special holiday treat Saturday afternoon.

different interpretations with the
many national cultures, but the
season, in all celebrations, is
one of joy, merrymaking and
gift-giving, said the speaker.

Ca ledonia Family
Flies to Rome, Italy
For Ordination
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What pretty ways to
wander into dreamland!

Stockings, Gifts!
I
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100% Filled Mix 45c Ib
Hard Mix
35c lb
Peanut Brittle...35c b

c ]j
p
Peanut Squares .45c
^ Ib
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Wg|tz )ength gowns n a ^
cho -lCe
of co|orS( fabricSj sty|es< See the

dainty embroidered Dacron cotton nyion, the kitten-soft brushed nylon with
embroidery and lace trim and the
warm flannel for long winter nights.
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Give her a new
suburban coat!
SALE 1QOO
PRICED I
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Santa Gift Hit!
Jersey Dresses

Every ^man needs Jersey
j n her war drobe!. Perfect

everywhere! See this softly
styled shirtwaist with concealed zipper front; 100 %
acetate in soft tones of

£ reen or blue - Sizes 12 t0
20 and UVz to 24i/2 .

Imagine* A sale price like
this just in time for gift buying! Luxurious sueded vinyl
with deep shawl collar of
tipped lamb. See it in brown ,
green or rich blue, Sizes 8

to 18- 'rhis Wl " be a mo&t
welcome gift!

C M C I I I *"*

No need to tighten up on
the Christmas budget.

PIXIE

Got

Wonderfully warm KM)' , machine washable orlnn in smart
jacqunrri patterns ;>ml twotone dtripes. Sizes small i fit.s
nges 4 to rw , medium <fit ,s
ages 7 to 12» .

i

selling your no longer

'

neded items with a fast

)

DAILY NEWS

$2.50- $3

WANT ADS

Togs 'n Toys

Phone 3321

for (i tris and Ray f
4th and Main
Phona 2697
. . .

It

'

extra Christmas money by

^
cosh producing Want Ad.

Stocking Gaps
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The answer is a Spu rgeon j f '
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Gift certific ate. Sure to ?
Capri $ets-j ust right
£
I* plea se! Attractively done in A »
,
for her leisure moments!
j , holiday coiorr,
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;T We 've gathered ideas from • .'
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;.. your list! Start your shop- ( l '
C Ping hero!
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SET

of
Smart neW ho|iday set
bonded

Acnlan. lops with all the ladies on
your list! Herringbone pattern , blue,
beige, pink , black. 10 to 16.
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Delight her with
a new handbag!

by
AetFamous Jaclyn bag
na; fashioned
in supple-soft
for
and
crush
extra wear
s<y e B' 30 ^ or chestnut.
' "
499*
^
Dressy bags she. can use for
any 0Ccasl0n

Many s(y |es

Many oth«r sets in double Knit cotton ,
bonded Orion • wool & Orion. Sizes

and shapes. Biack , fawn,
wet sand, combinations.

8 to 16

•"- "•"•

8.99 to 12.99

299

,*>

Give her glovesone size fits all!
Vinyl

or

Orion* knit for
dress or every day. Gay hoiiday colo rs! Just
1QO

Semi-shorty, scalloped cuff.
Red, white,black , chocolate.
G,ft va,ue at

199

Soe " C e n t u r y G l o v e s * *
n lon«er lengths. Smart!

'
White , b«ige, blac»<. Only,

^
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Quie Campaign Cos t
More Than $18,000

AFTER A WEDDING TRIP to New Orleans, La., Mr.
and Mra. Evert E. LehtoLa are at home at 3640 Aldrich Ave.
S., Minneapolis. Mr. Lehtola and the former Miss Darlene
Menting were married Mov. 14 it St. Lawrence Catholic
Church, Alma , Wis. The Rev. Thomas Ash officiated . The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Menting,
Alma and the groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Evert M.
Lehtola, Marble, Minn, He is an engineer with Minneapolis
Honeywell Co.

¦
'

Rep. Albert H. Quit 's volunteer committee has reported
more than $19,000 in receipts
and expenditures totaling more
than $18,000 during the recent
political campaign.
This information was contained in letters filed by the
QUIE Volunteer Committee with
the secretary of state. Two
letters were filed , one Oct.
8 — covering the period from
July 9 to Sept. 7 — and the
other Dec. 3 — covering the
period from Sept. 8 to Dec. 3.
State law requires candidates '
volunteer committees to file
statements of receipts and expenditures by Dec. 3. Candidates themselves must file four
such statements, with the last
one being due by Nov. 13.
Rep. Quie s committee reported — in letters, rather than
the official state form printed
for the purpose — expenditures totaling $18,263.10 throughout the entire campaign. Receipts totaled $19,415.
No breakdown of where expenditures went or from whom
receipts came was given.

The congressman himself reported total receipts of $280.54
and total expenditures of $963.74 in the campaign.

The DALEY for Congress Volunteer Committee — the group
working for George Daley, Lewiston, the man Rep . Quie defeated in the general election —
submitted a report Aug. SI.
Nothing was filed later than
that. Prior to the end of August, the committee received $3,930, spent $3,356.45 and incurred
obligations totaling $340.14.
Receipts were listed as having come frdm the 1st District
Democratic - Farmer - Labor
party and from individual contributions, with no breakdown
given.
Of the amount spent , the
largest amounts went to staff
members' salaries ($1,295.48)
and printing ($1,600) .
Daley himself had reported
spending $1,260 — most of it
travel expense — during the
campaign. He reported no receipts.
DONALD FRANKE , Rochester, successful candidate for the
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EVERY INCH A FITTING GIFT
,
Here s casual comfort in colorful fashion ; Arrow Chevella
sport shirts
^
are. precisely tailored in exact sleeve lengths . . .
and contour tapered to assure perfect fit. The rich plaid.
fabric has the look of flannel and the soft, muted tones men
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ST. CLAIRS, INC.
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45 East Third Street

"I I Give 3 FoOtWear

AMSCO CADET II
Hore 's a "hnmV of a camera outfit t hat uses 127 film in
slides or pictures.
ni.her
hU black and white or colored Colored
'
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The complete set md...l m R ca.»ym S
ideal Christmas gift.
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TED MAIER DRUGS
Third and Lafayette
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THE FUR BOA
'
N CWOM and mo^l lascmnl inR lur accessor • . . can he worn
so many ways . . . at> a neckline decolletagc a .I IU IM .
shoulder war! 1* circlet » ehic shaw l or a neckline ascot.
a Kgilt like th is. In .ill
1
, woiiin
with ¦
Il„ . you
would ne
br win
Who
What a. .Simla
shades of mink. Prices irom wi» - »».
il We•» fourt h Itraat

THE BEST GIFT UNDERFOOT
your you
name
to sign and
•"'*' drop in . and in less time than it lakes
Chrwtmas shopping » don e
,r a card
v.
'
| practicaU,^
^
'^
A.r Step. Roblee and Buster
as F.orsheim . Town fc Country
^
Brown. Miniature shoes go under the tree along with the gift
certificate. Alway s the right size, always the desired style.

A &-D BOOTERY
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THE FASTEST MANUAL PORTABLE IN THE WORLD

The all .new > exciting Galaxie „ of£ers Chail geable Type new

j eweled escapement, Smith-Corona natural-arc action, cushioned carriage-return lever, line indicator and full-size office
keyboard. This deluxe portable features a removable platen
W
lt has a rUggCC , ail-Sleel
^
, COlOr S ,10 match, the typewriter,
1
* steel
* , carrying case.
frame and conies m a »travel-proof

LUND TYPEWRITER COMPANY

119 Center Street

Phone S222

__ /ggk
BOnnet

THi W0RLD 'S F,RS "T ELECTRIC PORTABLE
in the
Portable typing noes mofleni with cketricily
Coronet ,
world ' s fi rst portable electric typewriter , Perfect for all;i round home , offke and school use . (lie Covoucl gives even
.|1
Ir-s?. «.\p(!rienced
typists ihnrp, uniform impressions and n fast ,
t0lK
mi,|i(,,s 10 c\mv carlmn>,
. . repent a
|, ( :(),.„'net
^^
(|1|h l<s S|)I1( . ( ,S> underlines -and Ihe letter "x " to crotis
(in[
01ll ^wh( ,|0 lines automatically. Has lull-size office keyboard .
styles undthespecial-application key boards.
typemvmu
wide raiise tofVP£
p { t f^
fami ly, nn especiall y ideal
c r ot
^ ^
g.i|l for the college student.

LUND TYPEWRITER COMPANY

Phone 5222

f

AMERICA 'S FINEST BONNET-TYPE HAIR DRYER
hah .
(h<> |mw .^^
nigh ,y
^ ^
^ ^^
^
which
immediat e heat. Sally Victor bouffant bonnet
»
'-rtand -awv" ring and •' re«!h4« top. Waist or shoulder
'
-, „
(
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Textured carry and storage ease. Start aL $16.88.
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R. D. CONE GO.
u East Second Street
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CALEDONIA , Minn . ~ Two
matters for the court are schedpost of 3rd Judicial District uled before District Judge Leo
judge , had reported the high- F. Murphy Thursday : Becker
est total expenditures of any Roofing Co. against" Paul and
ot the congressional or district Theoline Rauk , involving an aljudicial candidates running legedly unpaid $700 roofing bill,
here. In a statement filed in plus $200 attorney fees, and EdNovember, he reported having ward A. Albrecht against Lloyd
spent $3,737.20 and having re- Gleason.
ceived 1272.
Albrecht charges Gleason
No volunteer committee sub- with converting his roan Shortmitted any reports of expendi- horn cow, with calf v to his own
tures of receipts for efforts in use July 28, 1958. He is suing
for $300 plus interest.
behalf of Franke.
All jury eases scheduled to
8. A. (J I M ) SAWYER, the be heard before Judge Murphy
Winona attorney Franke defeat- have been completed so the
ed, had a volunteer committee jury won't have to return this
working for him that submit year.
ted four detailed reports of re- Judge Arnold Hatfield will
ceipts and expenditures.
preside in Houston County DisThe Sawyer for District Judge trict Court after Judge Murphy
Volunteer Committee reported retires Dec. 31..
having received a total of $4,- I Following a half-day of trial
099.93 during the campaign , and the $1,071.55 suit brought by
of having spent $6,563.94.
Dale G. Waterman , La Crosse
Most of the money spent went attorney, seeking fees from
for advertising in district news- Katherine Kennelly , who hired
papers or on district radio sta- him to get her share of a joint
account with her husband, was
tions.
Sawyer himself , in a state- i settled. L. L. Duxbury Jr., rement filed Oct. 26 , reported ex- j presented Waterman and Roerpenditures totaling $274.87. He i kolil, Rippe & Lee, Mrs. Kennelly . Mr. Kennelly died before
listed no receipts.

1 I

57 We.t Third Street
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FURS , BY FRANCIS

Phone 709t

Two Court Cases
Scheduled in
Houston County

w
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Phone 2304
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'""' Viking Sewing Machine combines modern beatify wit It
f unctional design. Trouble -free and simple to use, It gives
yo„ all of the pleasure of automatic sewing yet does the basic
mandlnB a..<l
ami ie|
rwiHirlii
ihr MHU
Knrtorvv
nioncling
!1. ingB inn the
asu-sl
osslhlr mai.nci . Kmtoi
-M I ,muulhlVmnnnpr
established >n lllllit. Sold in 107 cmmtries. 1' nrts nixl sei vnv
available everywhere.

W INONA SEWING MACHINE CO .

551 HuH JtrMt

Phone 9341

the case got to court , solving
the plaintiff 's problem.
The replevin action brought
by Arthur A. Schmitt against
Francis and Dorothy Schnedecker and Commercial State Bank,
Hokah, in an effort to recover
a boat house he sold the
Schnedeckers, was settled in
conference before trial. Roerkohl, Rippe & Lee represented
plaintiff and John R. McDonald and William J. Sauer, defendants.
¦

Teamsters Elect
CummingsTrvstee

Donald Cummingj s, Homer ,
was elected last week to a
three-year term as a trustee of
Teamsters Local 799 here.
He replaces Harry Ladewig.
Holdover members of the union 's board of directors are
Waldemar V. Conrad , president;
Douglas Rupps, vice president ;
John Dearman , secretary; Mrs.
Eileen Ensrud. recording secretary, and Anthony Kohler and
Russell Bundy, trustees.
¦

La Crosse Woman
Gives GOP $5,000

fx-Winonan Gets
Bronze Medal
20 Years Late
Walter M. Janda. Minneapolis, formerly of Winona, has
. received the Army 's Bronze Star
medal in connection with i
World War II action on Kwajalein Island in 1944.
A first lieutenant at the time,
Janda was leading a seven-man
) patrol which was fired on by
iJapane.se machine guns. Two
men were killed and Janda and
the others were wounded. He
was subsequently awarded tht
! Purple Heart medal .
Janda recently learned of an
, Army records center in St. Lou|is from a co-worker in the Minneapolis offices of North Central
Airlines. Janda is district super! visor of reservations and ticketing at North Central's Twin Cities base.
Writing to the center to learn
I1 if he had any decorations coming, Janda was surprised to receive the Bronze Star. It had
j been authorized at the same
time as his Purple Heart but
was never presented to him.
Janda operated a beer distributorship in Winona several
; years.

WASHIN GTON M—Records on
file with the clerk of the House 19R4 campaign.
show that Mrs. R. Trane of La The list shows no contribuCrosse . Wis., contributed $5,000 tions of $5,000 or more in Wisto the Republican Party in the consin to the Democratic Party.
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CHOOSE THE B EST

.

The pr i<k and satisfaction that youngsters feel while playing

a fine piano is a rich experience to be drawn upon all their
u ves " Because they deserve the best see and hear the
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HARDT'S MUSIC STORE

116-118 East Third Street

I

Winona

A Musical Instrument

f

*W» wP*r|p%i|BI%iW Wi#»WOT WW^W TOiP wl»
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GUITAR PACKAGE
WVve got a spmal Christmas Guitar Package all ready for
your boy or gi.1! It deludes fine student guitar . lessons, pitchpj pP and textbooks. MARCO POLO GUITAR. Five class
lessons, pitchpipe, guitar instruction book. For only «».«.
Our inventory IB limited so please reserve one now!
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Winona

OPENER

GIVE HER THH MOST BEAUTIFUL

CAN
MADE
UMIS all can *— «*\ci y
One, handle holds, pnei ces and ciiiickly O |
Mi (, { ,m.y S |
UI|U , |'(Hm dil mauuet ends "li.shing " for lids,
Kwltisivf bottle openei vknifc sharpener attachment with spc
cial lon n -lilc carbide sharpenin n cdKcs puts a ke«ner ed«e
on every iion-sermted blade. K xdusivc rcmo\nhla nylon -hned
eullni R wheel for easy, quirk VJHSI U K . KumUhi -d with S-p»sitinn
„-«ll braokwl . Choice ol' baniiliful dccon.lor colors with gleam
$(! , IH
_nK chwn% trm ,;)f , hl) xr {l
A „ rhronw ; »?.».».
See them today!

R. D. CONE CO.

*« l«M Second Sheet

Photv* 2304

House of the Week

2-Family House Doesn't Look Like It

By ANDY LANG
We have something unusual
this week — something rarely
seen in house plans displayed
for the reading public.
It's a two-family house!
Not just any old two-family
house, but one that looks like
a one-family house, thanks to
an ingenious design by architect Herman H. York.
MOST two-family houses have
one living area directly over the
other, or one unit next to the
other in a symmetrical patt ern.
But note the exterior of this
house, with a porticoed front
porch at the left and an attractive separate entrance at the
right side, giving an over-all
appearance of a one-family,
two-story plan.
There are two garages, but
one has been subordinated , further adding to the impression
of single-family occupancy .
This house is so built that
each unit can be separately
owned or the entire structure
singly-owned with one unit
rented. Income-producing property such as this is particularly good where land values are
high and plot sizes consequently must be held to a minimum.

Property Transfers
In Winona County
WARRANTY DEED
Violet N«9le to Gordon J. HBO> et
ux—Lot 10, Block 70, Block 71, Lot 1,
NVi of Lot 2; tots 4, 5 and i, B lock
72; Blocks 73 and 74; Lett 1-10, Block
75; Lots 1. 2, 4, 4, 7, I and 10, B lock
76; Lots a, 8 and 10, Block 77, Village
ot Stockton.
Emma Fort to Earl O. Fort et ux—
2.75 acres In SW'/« of NWV« of Sec.
34-107-7.
Lambtrf Kowalewski et ux to Llnahan'J
Inn. inc.
Winona Properties, Inc., to Raymon
Crouch—N'ly «o ft. of Lot t, B lock
18, OP Winona.
George G. Gappa to Robert Eric Lar•on et ux—Part of SW'A of NEV* and
NWli of NEV< except W. 160 ft. of
Sec. 31-107-7.
Arthur L. Jackman at ux to Harry
M. Meyers et ux—30 (f. ot Lots 10 and
H and W. 50 ft. of Lots 9 and 12,
Block 32, Taylor & Co. Add. to Winona.
J. R. Keller et ux to Elizabeth Spelti
-V/'|y 75 ft. of Lot 6, Block 1, Greden
and Speltz Add. to Rollingstone; triangular piece In SE'.i of NE'.
i
, sec. 6-107-8.
Frances Prentiss Lucas 1o Winona
Country Club—Part of E 'h of Sec. i106-7.
Dorothy M. Wirt to Alton E. Bergh—
Pari ot Lot 7 of Outlot 6, Auditor 's Plat
of Lewiston "East Side."
Anthony Rol linger et ux to Herbert C.
Kleyla et ux—Part of Lot S, Subd. Sac.
20-107-7.
James R. Keller Jr. et ux to Harvey
Krage et ux—Lot 10, Blocks 70, 71, Lot
V NVa erf Ul 2; Lois ¦*, 5 and 4, Block
72; Blocks 73 and 74; Lots 1-10, Block
75; Lots l, 2, 4, I, 7, 8 and 10, Block
76; Lots 6, I and 10, Block 77, Village
of Stockton.
Winona TV Signal Co. to Jack <«n1
Cooke, Inc.—Part of SE'/< of NEV* of
Sec. 33-107-7 lying N. of Highway and
S. 8 acres of NEV. of NE'.i of Sec.
33-107-7.
Frank John Keelan fo Alfred T. Perzlna et ux—W/j of Lot 4, Block 12,
Chute's Add. to Winona.
V . Simpson Co. to W. O. Flnkelnburg
—Govt. Lot 1, Sec. 30 ana Gov 't Lot 1,
Sec. 31, except S . of ditch and except S.
20 acres, all In Township 107-t.
John Kunda ef ux to James E. Clsewskl ef ux—E'ly Vi of Lot 5, Block
», E. C. Hamilton's Add. to Winona.
Caroline Blanche Hunter to Linahan's
Inn, Inc.—Parr of Lots 1 and 2, Subd.
of Sec . 35-107-7.
Helen Rowekamp et mar 1o Paul J.
Kleffer—NW/4, Sec. 11-106-6; S'h
of
SW'A, Sec. 30-106-6; SV2 of SE'A and S'/i
of NW'/i of SE'A, Sec. 25-106-7, part
of NEV*, Sec. 36-106-7, lying E. ol road.
Vern M. Thomas et u* fo Watkins
Products, Inc.—Part of SE'A of SE'A,
Sec. 9-106-6, E'ly of road.
Adolph T. Wueller et ux to Adolph
Mueller et ux-N'/z of NWA of SE'A ;
NEH of SE'/ij SW'A of NEV,, Sec.
25-106-7; NW'A of SE'A, Sec. 30-106-6;
N'/j of SWW, Sec. 3OO06-6.
Hurtgen Properties, Ltd., to Vivian
W. Schel et mar—Part of Gov't Lot 3,
Sec. 1&-105-4.
William F. Schwanke et ux to Geraldlne Kufak— Lots 4 and 5, Block I,
Clark & Johnson's Add. to Winona.
Alton E. Bergh et ux to Dorothy M.
Wirt et al-Part of Lot 7 of Outlot 6,
Aud itor 's Plat of Lewiston "East Side. "
William H. Holm et ux to Earl H.
Buswell et ux—Lot 5, Block I, Plat of
Borkowski's Subd. to Goodview.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
V. Simpson Co. to Elizabeth Bailey—
E'ly 68 ft . of Lots 1 and 4, Block 16,
OP Winona.
V. Simpson Co. to H. A. Hassinger—
E'ly 60 ft. of Lots 1 and 4, Block 16,
OP Winona.'
V. Simpson Co. to Jarome R. Smith—
E'ly 68 ft. of Lots 1 and 4, Block 16,
OP Winona.
V. Simpson Co. to J. Russell Smith—
E'ly 68 ft. of Lots 1 and 4, Block 16, OP
Winona.
V. Simpson Co. to Dorothy S. Bailey—
E'ly 68 ft. of Lots 1 and 4, Block 16,
OP Winona.
John L. Mettille et ux to Charles F.
Meffllle— Lot 8, Block 23, Plumer's Add.
to Winona.
R. S. Clayton et ux to Beatrice Florin
—Lot 6, Block 7, Chute's Add. to Winona.
V . Simpson Co. to Virginia Smith—E'ly
68 ft. of Lots 1 and 4, Block 16, OP
Winona.
Jylius J. Rowekamp et ux to Everett
J. Rowekamp—SW'A of Sec. 34-106-9.
Beatrice Florin to Vlda V. ClaytonLot 6, Block 7, Chute's Add. to Winona.
V. Simpson Co. to L. William Bailey—
E'ly 68 ft. of Lots 1 and 4, Block 16,
OP Winona.
V. Simpson Co. to Josephine S . Smith
—E'ly 68 ff . of Lots I and 4, Block 16,
OP Winona.
V. Simpson Co. to Eugene F. Wohlgemuth—E'ly 68 It. of Lots 1 and 4.
Block 16, OP Winona.
V . Simpson Co. to Gloria Hassinger—
E'ly 68 ft. of Lots 1 and 4, Block 16.
OP Winona .
V. Simpson Co. to Lucretla B, Wohlgenuth—E'ly 68 ft. of Lots 1 and 4,
Block 16, OP Winona.
V. Simpson Co. to Joan Johnson—E'ly
68 11. of Lots 1 and 4, Block 14, OP
Winona.
Evarett J. Rowekamp et ux to Julius
J. Rowekamp et ux— SW 'A ot Sec. 34,
Township 106, Range 9.
E laine M. Flonery el al to Robert C.
Mahlke et ux— E "t of Lot 3, Block 8.
Chute 's Add. lo Winona.
V . Simpson to R. W . Johnson—E'ly
68 ft. of Lots 1 and 4, Block 14, OP
Winona.

a two-family house , with separate, modern,
three-bedroom units ; private entrances ; individual terraces and different garages.

PLEASING DECEPTION . . . Unless
you were told, you'd have a difficult time
imagining that this charming residence was

UNDER some community ordnances, this double residence
conceivably could be built on
a plot measuring as little as
70' wide, although a width of
80' would be preferable. In any
case, it is important that local
zoning ordnances be carefully
checked to determine what can
and can not be done at the
exact location where you intend to build.
Each unit has its living room
to the left of its own entrance
and foyer. There is a living
room-dining room expanse of
31' in the home to the left of
the party wall, about the same
to the right.
You can see that this party
wall extends as a six-foot-high
brick wall when it moves outdoors, thus serving as a decorative and practical separation of
the two rear terraces. Since
the chimney is conveniently located between the two terraces,
individual barbecues can be
built if desired. Both kitchens
overlook and lead to the terraces.
WHILE THE kitchens can be
entered from the rear of the
house, it is not necessary to do
so, the traffic pattern permitting movement to> them from
the main entrances without
crossing any other rooms.
Another advantage of the trafFIX)OR PLANS . . . Although a long
differences on each side, the exterior design
fic design is that any one can go
from the outside directly to toe party wall separates the two living units
gives a strong impression of a graceful , atstairs leading to the bedrooms. and terraces of this house , with only minor
tractive one-family structure .
Each unit has three bedrooms
and a sizable bathroom. The
continuous party wall gives excellent sound control by itself ,
Design 11-61 is a two-fambut added sound insurance is
ily house, each unit having
built in by the back-to-back
a living room, diniag room ,
closet arrangement.
kitchen, terrace, three bedThere are 1305 square feet of
rooms, a bathroom, a lavaliving area in the left-hand unit,
Full study plan information on this architect-designed House tory and a garage.
1356 square feet in the other. of the Week is included in a 50-cent baby blueprint. With it in
The overall dimensions
However, the owner might pre- hand you can obtain a contractor 's estimate.
arc SO' hy 48' 4 ", with 1305
You can order also, for $1, a booklet called "YOUR HOME—
square feet of habitable
How to Build , Buy or Sell It. " Included in it are small repro- area in the left-hand nnit
• INCREASE LIVING SPACE- ductions of 16 of the most popular House of the Week issues.
an<! llififi square feet in the
Send this coupon to the Daily News or you may purchase right-hand ' unit. The garagthe plans or the booklet at the information counter at the Dail y es, terraces and porticoes
News.
are not included in the livEnclosed is 50 cents for baby blueprints on Design II-81
ing area measurements.
fl
Ihe plans call (or a tall
Enclosed i.s 51 /or "YOUR HOME" booklet
[J

H-61 Statistics

How fo Build, Buy
Or Sell Your Home

hasement under each unit.

NAME
CALL 7«6

GEO. KARSTEN
General Contractor

STREET
CITY

STATE

fer tlie left-hand unit because of
the direct approach to the front
door . Tlw.se statistics , by the
way, do not include the garages, terraces and porticoes.
FOR THK exterior, architect
York, suggests wood shingles
with some brick veneer under
(he front portico. The masonry
has been minimized in Design
H-til. primarily to create an exterior which looks like one
found in the suburbs rather than
one witli urban characteristics.
The addition of brick or stone

POLACHEK
ELECTRIC
%rmm

m M\ \

Iff

___

Howard

Phone

|1 92"

MKK THK SOIL BANK
ROME (AP I - The Food and
Agricultur e Organization says
there are too many goats in the
lands around the Mediterranean.
They eat up everything and expose the soil to damaging erosion. PAO suggests tha t the number of goats be reduced sharply
with payment to (he farmers
whose goats are taken .
¦

Welding Service
JOB or CONTRACT WORK
PORTABLE EQUIPMENT

Should dark sidewall shingles
be used , the roof , trim and shut , lers should he whit e In any
event , the front elevation will
have a strong hori zontal line
because of the portico cornice ,
a device used to cre-nt e an appenrance of length.
An unusual House of the
Week , we think

W > t dollar value Sfi .te.i .'jj g
Residential
... . I ,-Ki |, :i7i;
Commercial .. . 2 .iM)!i ,t>/ " H
Public (non,1..f;>;i ,-W;'i
taxable )
New houses
5:t
Volume sniiif
date l!Ki;i
S5. I :I «,^ KK

• Boiler Repair Work

Slates generall y i.s g iven to a
grou p of Ues.sian sold iers. It is
believed that the Hessians , hired
by King George III lo fight the
American colonists, decorated a
tree ul Christiruistime -, in keeping with (I'ennanic t raditions.

-1
1
jf
JLm

• Horn* Bulldi na
m Cabinet Work

^
ft*1*
I

I • Remodeling

j

Building Service Contact

;

BRUCE McNALLV

_

DEED

Exec,

* _ \m .Y ___ * >

fo

¦
- - ¦-

Paul

J.

of NEV«. Sec. 36-106-7, lying E. of road
Mary C. Helm, deceased, by adm.
to Bill L. Helm—NW'A of SEW, Sac
26107-10.
Lloyd A. Helm, admin., to James H
Hawltt ef ux-Lof I and S. 5 ff. of Loi
2, Block 14, Blrge's 1st Add. to St
Charles.
LIMITED WARRANTY DEED
Watkins Products, Inc., to Vern M
Thomas et ux—Part ot SE'A of SE' .'«
Sec. 9M06-6, E'l y of road.
FINAL CERTIFICATE
State of Minnesota vi. Anna Thlenel
et al—Part ot W'/j of SW'A of SW> <
and NW«A of SW'A of Sec. 31-107-6; HV.
ol SE'A and SE'A of SE'A ot Sec. 36
107-7; NEV* of NE'A and W'/J of NE"<
of Sec. 1-106-7, and NVJ of NEV* of Sac
35 107-7; Lots 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16,
23, 24, 25, 26, 30 and 33, Subd. o( Sec
35-107-7.
PATENT
United States to Chrislopher G. Riplay
-S' i ol SW' i, Sec. 20-11)5-4.
DECREE FOR CONVEYANCE
Mary C. Heim, deceased, to Jem*
H. Hewitt et al-Lot 1 and 5. 5 ft. 0
Lot 2, Block 14, Blrge 's 1st Add. t(
St. Charles.
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BAUER
ELECTRIC, INC.
225 East Third St.

IF YOU WANT A

QUIET
INVESTIGATE OUR
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Not Enough Humidity
In Your Home?
SEE US FOR A

Spray Humidifier
• No worki ng parti,
e Attftdm to present

furnace .

QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS

Phone 8-1533 3

"Look At V' our Steps , , . Everyone €/se Does '"

Any

,

HOMEWARD Step Co.

ir

1 /

UlRACURVE "

Phone 8-3762

f; 1635 W«»t Fifth

Phon*. 2737

Jf¥ 4578
Iff Z

'§?

1732 Wt*t Fifth

>

!t8 E. 3rd St.

PLEASE

work -give

304 L eka Strict

*M!«I*

SANITARY
Plumbing & Heating Co.

HEATING SYSTEM,

Phone 8-105»

'

jJiP^iEjy

¦f -!^W^W^ _f7 _7V M ^ '-iV^^m

SERVICE

f

DRAMA ASSISTANCE
NEW YORK i*l - The new
York State Council on the Arts
and the American National
Theater and Academy have combined forces to provide th eater
service to university and community groups in the state.
Through the council, local
groups will be able to tap the
professional assistance facilities
of ANTA. In some cases the
council is to help defray costs
of technical consultation.

ONE OF the most frequent offenders in this respect is the
water or flush tank in back of
the toilet bowl. If water drips
or flows from the tank into the
bowl when it is not in use, the
waste of water over the period
of a month can p e tremendous ,
far more than that which usAT THIS TIME a year ago ually occurs when a faucet is
the figure was $5,439,288, includ- in need of a new washer.
ing the estimated construction
There are a number of reacosts of 52 new houses.
sons
for the leakage from a
The new Fiberite building, exflush
tank, too many go into
pected to be comp leted next
detail
about them in this alloted
summer, will be 50 by 100 feet
space.
and will be constructed at West
But we can at least discuss
3rd and Olmstead streets. A
one of the most common causes
three-story structure, it will be .
— the failure of the rubber ball
connected to the presen t build- :
valve at the bottom of the tank
ing on the west. WMC, Inc., is
to drop perfectly on the valve
the general contractor.
seat. If you lift up the top of
Miller Waste Mills, 515 W. 3rd
the tank , you'll see a vertical
St., also received a permit for a j
rod , at the bottom of which is
$1,500 project involving construe- ; a rubber valve shaped like a
tion of a second-story storage j
ball or bell.
area.
j After the tank has been
S. J. Pettersen , 475 Glen View ; flushed this valve returns to
,
Ct., drew a permit for basement its position on the valve seat ,
remodeling estimated to cost keeping the water in the tank
$750.
sealed in. When it doesn't fit
Winona State College receiv- properly, water leaks under the
ed permission to remove houses valve and into the tank.
and garages from five parcels
of property obtained for camONE TROUBLE may be impus expansion. These are at 365, proper positioning of the brack369, 373 and 377 Johnson Street et that keeps the vertical rod
and 164 W. Sanborn Street, in place. See if the bracket is
which will be a site for expan- loose. If so, tighten it after
sion of Maxwell Library. The being certain that the vertical
houses already have been re- rod is directly over the center
moved.
of the valve seat. If the bracket
Henry Harders drew an OIL- is tight, and the rod is in posiBURNER permit for Joseph t ion , the next step is to inspect
Reska , 1064 E. Broadway.
the rubber ball valve.
Permits for GAS-FIRED inRemove the valve by unscrewstallations went to Carney Heat- ing it from the vertical rod. If
ing Service, for Albert Thaldorf , it seems defective -or worn , re425 W . Mark St.; Beverly placing it with a new one is a
Buege, 1632 W. 5th St.; Neil El- cheap and effective remedy.
lingson, 300 W. Belleview St., But it may be that the valve
and Herbert Kleyla, 1279 W. 2nd seat is at fault. Rub emery
St. Henry Harders, for Arnold i cloth or steel wool around the
Glenna , Sugar Loaf; Wilmer ! inside of it to clean off any rust
Larson, at 1630 and 1622 W.! or grit.
King St. ; Robert Ziebell, 575 W. ; In most cases, it is best to
:
Howard St., and Merlin Siting- clean the valve seat AND replace the rubber ball valve.
huysen, 474 W. Sarnia St.
¦
While you 're at it , buy a new
The white rhino is vanishing vertical rod if it has begun to
from parts of Africa where it corrode. Some dealers sell both
used to be common while at the the valve and vertical rod in the
same time overpopulating one same package.
small area where it used to be
rare. Only 20 roamed the UmAFTER MAKING the repair.
folozi Game Reserve in South leave the tank cover off while
Africa a few decades ago. Now you flush the tank several
the 100-square-mile sanctuary times, allowing time between
bulges with 700 white rhinos.
flushings for the tank to refill.
Kleffe r-NW'A,
Sec.
31-106-6; SV3 ol
This not only will enable you
SW'A, Sec. 30-1O6-6; S'A of SE'A and SV:
of NUv'A of SE'A, Sec. 25-106-7, pari
to be sure the vertical rod is

RUILDING CONTRACTOR

, rP*wi»oa ;"~" " ~ I3|L

centered properly, but will give
you a better idea of the over-all
operation of the somewhat complicated mechanism , on the inside of the tank.

By AP Nerwsfeatures
It is only during a water
shortage that most of us pay
much attention to the large
amounts of water that are
wasted every day because of
leaky plumbing fixtures.
Yet, even in normal times,
it is essential that such leaks
be taken care of quickly. They
can send water bills soaring,
cut heavily into reservoir supplies and place unnecessary
strains on individual wells.

ELECTRIC

For Complete Ptrsonalhttd

WINONA BOILED
& STEEL GO.
PHONE SMS
I*) 147 W«»* Proif Straai

E"

+

PROBATE

DuMond,

The dollar valuation of permits issued for commercial and
industrial building and improvement projects in Winona this
year passed the $2 million mark
last week when a permit was
written at the city engineer's
office for construction of a new
$97,000 office and laboratory
building for Fiberite, Inc., whose
plant is now at 516 W. 4th St.
The Fiberite permit was one
of three issued last week and
helped push the total volume of
new building in the city this
year — as reflected in permits
— to $6,824,719. There have been
53 permits issued for new house
construction .

SIGN OF RELIABILITY

Oni" Servicer Also Include:
• Sheet , Plate and Structural
Sto«l Work

••

| veneer will not det ract from
; the elevation should local preference be strong for masonry
As for a color .scheme, it is
advantageous to do the entire
unit in a monochramat ic decor ,
using white sidewalls and trim ,
(Yodil for decorating the first
, depending upon the masonry for
complement , and dark shutters Christmas tree in the United
! and roof for accent

Building in Winona

COMPLETi

— _——

Angela

Commercial Toilet Tank Leaking?
Building Total Here 's Repair Advice
Tops $2 Million

HAROL D OPENLOCH
741 East Broadway

M

Phone lin
Ore. If tf ....U. JA yjegtiSBL '.^-JIAW V.-4^». '

IN BUILDING FIELD

What 's New Anyhow?

AP N«w«fe«fure s
WHAT'S NEW on the marjet?
•
*
*
THE PRODUCT - A manmade material that looks and
cuts like wood , but is incom-

bustloie, <toes not conduct electricity and is not affected by
wood and rot. Production capacity presently limits its use
as siding to the southern part
of the country, but it soon will
be available nationally and

BEFORE AND AFTER . . . Look what removal of a front
porch, construction of an overhang, new siding, new steps,
new railing, more shrubbery, shutters and paint did to this
House.
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By A. F. SHIRA
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Some Bird Observations

later will be made for many
other home uses as well at for
siding.
THE
MAN UFACTURER'S
CLAIM — That this material ,
a combination of processed
wood, asbestos fiber and cement, is preshrunk and primed
before it leaves the factory ,
can be painted with latex or oilbased paints, can be nailed with
tandard siding nails without
.redrilling holes and will not
plit because it has no grain or
.nots.
•
•
*
THE PRODUCT — A new exurior latex paint designed to do
way with the priming and etchng of bare galvanized gutters ,
downspouts and eaves.
MANUFACTURER'S
THE
CLAIM — That the painting of
bare galvanized materials can
be completed in one day, since
the latex acts as its own primer
and can be recoated within an
hour; that the new paint acts
equally well on aluminum and
that the only preparation necessary is to be certain that any
protective layer of oil put on the
galvanized steel or aluminum by
the manufacturer is thoroughly
wiped off.
•
•
*
THE PRODUCT — A four-way
wiring tool that features a bolt
slicer.
THE
MANUFACTURER'S
CLAIM — That this tool, which
bears some resemblance to a
pair of pliers, combines a wire
cutter, a wire stripper , a terminal crimper and a bolt slicer ;
that the wire cutter is situated
near the tip, making it easy to
cut wire in cramped quarters ;
that a bolt is screwed into the
oroper-size hole to the desired
length, after which only a
moderate amount of hand pressure is applied, producing a
clean cut without the usual
burrs.
•
*
*
THE PRODUCT — A varnish
containing special epoxy resins
which give it an unusually durable surface.
MANUFACTURER'S
THE
CLAIM — That this varnish has
a stretching ingredient which
seals out dirt and moisture while
protecting it against the heaviest
traffic and abrasive abuse ; that
it will not be harmed by soaps,
alcohols , fruit juices or even
boiling liquids; that it prevents
water spotting and rings ; and
that it drys in two hours.

FALSE TEETH

»A8TKETH today at anjdrui f.>"nt»"

Give an Easy-to-Open Gift!
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PING PONG TABLE
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ARMSTRONG impended Wood Beam Cfilina.
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113 Franklin St.

"Tubby" JacKelt , Manager

Phore 8-3667
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Elephant Dead
Of Hea rt Attack

FORT "WORTH , Tex. (AP ) An autopsy was scheduled today
on Queen Tut , a 44-year-old elephant which died of an apparent
heart attack at the Forrest Park
Zoo Sunday.
The elephant , a main attraction at the 7.oo, was credited
with saving the life of former
zoo superintendent Jim Brown
In 1940.
Brown was being savagely
trampled by another elephant .
Penny, When Queen Tut intervened and stood protectively
over the critically injured man
until he could be rescued. Penny
was destroyed.

BRIQUETS
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knowledge," the Cuban mlniater
of industry told newsmen at a
Columbia Broadcasting System
atudio Sunday after appearing
on television.
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Holidays ARE
For Study ing

Sfate Building
Increases 13%

Pocahontas

._

3 Held for
Church Blast
In Alabama

Dirksen Doubts
Set Policy tor
GOP Would Work

M
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NASON ON EDUCATION

Guevara predicted "there will
be fighting in every country of
Latin America," saying "revolutionary conditions are ripe."
' CINCINNATI , Ohio (AP ) "In Venezuela, Colombia and
Claiming the government comGuatemala, there is already
By L. .1. NASON. Ed. D.
TIIRSE WEEKS are crucial
mitted numerous errors , law17 of Southern Californi a
even for good students, si nce
MONTGOMERY , Ala. (AP ^ fighting taking place," he said.
' — Police held three men withyers for Teamsters Union PresiAbout 150 jeering Cuban exthose
who
drift
through
them
Ask a student why he doesn't
1
'
dent James R. Hoffa begin an
iles
were held back by barrifind
January
classes
that
connection
much put bond today in
j cades and
do some independent studying
policemen on foot and
appeal today of his jury-tampertougher.
Teachers
cover
mawith
an
explosive
device
that
:
and he is likely to reply:
on
horseback
when Guevara
ing conviction.
terial more rapidly, often rush- went off outside the Negro First I
"How can I do more? I can 't ing to complete the
' showed up at the studio on West
semester 's Baptist church Sunday.
The defense and the governI
even keep up with the instruc- i work. They
57th Street for an interview on
some.imes sail
ment each were allowed two tors '
Although there was a large
assignments V
through class reviews so fast crowd of church goers, no one , "Face the Nation ."
hours for oral argument.*-; in the
But he CAN do more if he that a student who hasn't per6th U.S. Circuit Court of Apwas injured and the church esdoesn't
let the holiday season severed gets little benefit.
peals.
caped damage.
go to waste. Too many stuHoffa 's appeal is being con- dents let their minds be filled !' While the instructor is preThe three men, arrested by ft
sidered along with those of exclusively with thoughts of hol- ; sertting a summary of the
plainclothes
policeman who witthree other men convicted with iday trips and parties during the ; course. Cram sessions before ¦
him last March 5 in a federal last few weeks oi December. I the finals become his only way nessed the incident , were
trial at Chattanooga , Tenn. All That's why more students drop l out , though it is the least effi- j charged with setting off explosives in or near an inhabited
are free under bond.
out of school early in the year j cient learning procedure ; in j building. The charge carries a
i
fact
,
almost
no
permanent
|
The codefendanti are Ewing than at any other time. Rather \ lea rning takes place.
maximum penalty of death in
King, former head of the Nash- than face school after a holiday
It is in late December that the electric chair.
ville, Tenn, Teamsters Local season which they failed to util- the student can
prepare him- j Police identified the men as
j
327 ; Larry Campbell, Team- ize, they give up.
, self. He has few current assign- 1 Henry Alexander , 35; James
Intensive attention to inde- ¦
sters business agent for Detroit
, ments (none during vacation) ! White, 31, and Donald Landers,
Local 299 ; and Thomas E. pendent studying during late and he is free to do independent ! 19, all of Montgomery.
Parks of Nashville , Campbell's December, when assignments studying. To take the best adusually are few , would keep
The First Baptist was one of
uncle.
many students in school, eager vantage of this opportunity at four Negro churches dynamited j
Defense lawyers asked for
i
to tackle the classes of the this time, a student should :
in Montgomery in 1957 — and >
reversals of the convictions benew year.
• Start a systematic review one of the men arrested was
cause they said 16 broad categoof each of his courses, attemp- among four indicted for the
ries of prejudicial errors were
ting to grasp the overall pat- ; church bombings almost seven
made by the Chattanooga trial
tern of the course and shake ' years ago.
i
judge and also on federal grand
everything into place.
jury proceedings before the
• Preview the remainder of
trial.
the course in preparation for j
the big push.
It was expected that the
three-judge appeals panel would
• Make sure that all assigntake weeks to study the arguments are completed to date. ,
ments before deciding to uphold
The hours spent during vaca- I
the convictions or set them
tion will pay big dividends.
WASHINGTON TAP) - Sen.
aside.
WITH THE overall pattern of!
The con viction was the first Everett M. Dirksen, R-Ill., said
today
he
is
concerned
with
"the
the
course well in mind and
for Hoffa , 51 , who heads the na- problem of
diffusion " that with his advance preview, he j NEW Y6RK (AP) — Ernesto
'
tion s largest labor union with might beset a proposed Republican now listen efficiently and Guevara , No. 2 man in Commu1.7 million members.
can party policy council.
learn during class periods re- j nist Cuba, says his island nation
The Chattanooga jury convictDirksen, the Senate GOP gardless of the speed with which is "not sending arms to other '
ed Hoffa of trying to rig a feder- leader, said in a telephone inter- the instructor presents materLatin-American countries," but
al court jury during his 1962 view that he had been giving ials.
I he admits it has helped train
conspiracy trial at Nashville . serious consideration to a pro- During the
instructor's re- subversives there.
Tenn., which ended with a hung posal unanimously approved by view
"We have helped some Latin, the student not only can
jury. He was sentenced to eight 18 Republican governors and
follow what is being said but j American cotnpanieros (comyears in prison and fined $10,000 governors-elect at a Denver , can think about it. His mind is: rades) acquire some military
by U.S. D ist. Judge Frank Wil- Colo., meeting for establishmen t free to consider which
things
son. King, Campbell and Parks of a policy group on which all the instructor considers imporPOWERFUL PLUNGER CLEARS (
were sentenced to three-year shades of party opinion would tant.
be represented.
terms.
The time immediately before
Dirksen, without putting it in finals can be spent in polishing.
in ajtftyl
so many words, made it clear Knowing what the instructor
he believes Republicans in Con- might ask , the student can
gress are going to write the par- practice formulating the ansty's record for the 1966 elec- wers. Details and illustrations
tions.
can be "thought" into their
He recalled that w hen the late proper place in the overall orChairman Paul Butler set up a ganization of the course, ready
A 13 percent increase in the Democratic Advisory Council for recall and use in finals.
Not only does such a prodollar volume of building per- during the Eisenhower adminismits issued in Minnesota dur- tration, its policy pronounce- cedure salvage courses and
ing the first 10 months of this ments largely were ignored by raise grades, but the practice
year, compared with the same then Senate Majority Leader of independent study sets a
period in 1963, has been report- Lyndon B. Johnson and the late pattern for future success in
ed by the Federal Reserve House Speaker Sam Rayburn.
business and industry as well
Bank of Minneapolis.
"There Is the problem of dif- as in school.
,
The total cost of new build- fusion of party expressions,
NfVEK AOAJN Hut lidc feelif*
ings , repairs and alterations for Dirksen said. "The Republicans
when your toilet overflow*
which permits were taken at in Congress are going to have *o
Which do you want to stopyot/?
reporting centers throughout the decide for themselves how to
A buckled seat belt, of course!
state through October this year vote on specific proposals. They
Toilet (MUMUI
Plunger
Remember what the National
was $453,470,648. During the couldn't be bound by any policy
Unlike
ordinary
plunders,
Ibilaflex
Safety
Council says .. .4 out
first 10 months last year esti- council pronouncement of the
PETERSON, Minn. (Special) doo not permit compreeeed air or
mated building costs amounted party 's position. "*
of 5 accidents happen within
—The annual Christmas con- meuy water to iplaeh back or etcape.
to $400 , 962,335.
plowt
25 miles of home. Always
Beyond that , Eirksen noted cert of the Peterson public With Toilaflex the full presaure
man and
During October alone the val- that congressional Republicans schools will be at 8 p.m. today through tbe clogging
buckle your seat belt.
swishes it down. Can't misst
uation increased from $45,400,- often have to decide
in the high school auditorium. • DESIGNED TO FLO AT ANT ANQLC
quickly
200 in 1963 to $48,539,846 this what stand they will
Published to save lives in cooperatio n
MIXCSSCD RIM TRAPS AIR « WATIR
The program will consist of •• CENTtRS
take. OfITSCLF. CANT SKID AROUND
wit h The Advertising Council and the
year.
ten, he said, they couldn't wait selections by grade school sing- • TAPfREO TAIL GIVES AIRTIGHT FIT
National Safety Council.
For the entire Federal Re- for a policy council to assemble ing groups ; the high school mixserve district served by the Min- and debate the issues.
*2*"
Genuine Tdlaflex*
ed chorus ; the grade 6, 7 and 8
neapolis bank , this year 's cumband, and the high school band. AT HAftDWAK STOMS tVIRYWHIM
ulative total was $597 ,281, 550 , up
The singing groups' directors
from the 1963 figure of $548,- Carniva l Planning
are Mrs. Alex Black , Miss Mil185,867. The October increase
dred Jenks, Mrs. Walter Thompwas from. $63,620,406 in 1963 to Chairmen
of
committees son and Maynard Thompson.
$67 ,373,818 this year.
working on Winona Winter CarThompson is also director of
The following are compara- nival plans will report at the the bands.
tive 10-month building totals for Winona Activity Group meeting
The Peterson Band Mothers
a number of Minnesota and Wis- at 7:30 p.m. Wed nesday at the will serve lunch following the
consin cities :
Winona Athletic Club.
public program.
—January-October—

THE activities of birds in some ways reflect the conditions
of the weather. A few days back when the night-time
temperatures hovered around the zero mark , the birds came
freely and often to our feeders, but with the approach of milder
days the trips for food became less frequent.
This may have been due to the fact that they were finding
supplemental food elsewhere, or that their requirements are less
during the Warmer weather to maintain their body needs. The
English sparrows , on the other
hand, eat as greedily as ever our home and many trees availand after they have had their able for the hole-nesting birds ,
fill perch in the tree and one might expect to find an inshrubs for a while and then crease in the above mentioned
swoop down again.
species, but this does not seem
There are two pairs of cardinals that come regularly to our to be the case. Otherwise, there
feeders several times each day, should be more of them at the
the same as last year. One pair feeders during the w i n te r
has been with us for a number months.
of years and has occasionally
A PAIR of pile ated woodpecknested on our grounds, but as ers has frequented our woods
far as we have observed have for a number of years and, on
never reared any young.
rare occasions, have come down
For a number of years a lone to the lower grounds,
but no adred-bellied woodpecker has fre- ditional ones have ever been obquented our grounds the year served ; Of course,1 many spearound, coming to the feeders cies of birds during the nesting
regularly , during the winter season prescribe a certain limitmonths. Last winter another ed area over which they assume
one made its appearance and proprietorship and will resist
has come back again at times the nesting of the same, or
this year, but no further num- other, species within these limbers of this species have been its.
noted.
It is assumed then any progTHE SAME has been true of eny that reaches adulthood must
the hairy woodpeckers, three in go elsewhere to nest the follownumber and the two downies. ing season. Otherwise, a pair of
(AP ) , MINNEAPOLIS
They have been regular patrons wrens that may produce two Police reported Friday night a
of our feeders for several years broods in a season could soon suburban Robbinsdale woman
and we see them at various overpopulate a given area, even
¦' had signed a confession admittimes during the summer, but if all of them did not live > ting the fatal shooting of Russell
no young have been in evi- nest and rear their young. Skaja , 30, the father of four
dence. About the same number Wrens, though small, are very whose body was found in a
of chickadees, four to five , and pugnacious in defending their northside»yard .
nuthatches, three to four , seem nesting areas, even against their
The homicide division identito be about constant from year own kind. Last spring a pair of fied the suspect as Katherine
to
chipping
sparrows
started
to year.
Majors , 20, who tol-d officers the
There are two pairs of car- build a nest in a bush on the shooting occurred as she had
about
20
west
side
of
the
house
dinals that regularly come to
sought to rob the rnan. Officers
the feeders several times each feet from a wren box , but the earlier had held three men as
much
day the same as last year. One wrens bothered them so
suspects in the case but they
pair has been with us for a num- that they gave up and built a were released. Skaja 's wallet
ber of years and has occasional- nest in a clematis vine on the holding $171 later was recovered
ly nested on our grounds, but east side of the house where from under the front seat of his
we have never seen any young they were undisturbed.
car. as a result.
WE MIGHT conclude then
The victim was a telephone
With acres of woodland on the that the increase of the suminstaller.
above
bluff sides immediately
mer residents, only, in a limited area may not be generally
Advertisement
Owatonnn
¦
¦
¦
¦the following
¦year. On¦
¦¦ ¦
¦
observed
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Davies ¦
Overcome
Red Winfl
Helps You
tf
Rochester
,
increase
other
hand
any
the
St. Cloud
Evan Davies , :38:J0 fith St., WINONA
the birds that are residents
Dunn
.
;
manager
of
,
such
Goodview
Albert Le»
throughout the year
Austin
Looseness and Worry cardinals, woodpeckers, blue- Blacktop Co., has been elected Prejton
No longer be unnoyed or feel 111-aT- jays , juneos. chickadees and corporate secretary of the Min- Eau Claire
aasn becftune of looat, "wobbly fainIndependence
»»et,h.PA8TKETH, mn Improved ilku nuthatches .should be observa- nesota Bituminous Pavement La Crosse
line inon-acld ) powder , sprinkled 01 ble by the increased numbers Association. He was chosen at
your pln.tee holds them fi rmer «c> the .
feel more comfortable. Avoid emb».r that palroni'/.c the winter feed- the group 's recent 11th annual
raiument censed by I OOM plntea. Oei ers.
meeting in St. Paul,
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In Cincinnati
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WILL S TAR T IN '65 WHERE WE FINISHED IN '64 , SA YS FRAN

Vikings Miss Playoff, But Players Proud
CHICAGO <AP )—Crusty , old
! George Halas might have
unleashed verbal venom after
his Chicago Bears took a 41-14
pasting from the Minnesota
Vikings Sunday.
It doomed the Bears to a 5-9
finish , the worst in his 45 years
in the National Football League.
Instead , HaJas paid tribute to
the slam-bang p lay of the young
Vikings, who were capping a
deliriously successful 8-5-1 campaign in their fourth season.

"They were playing rough out
there,"" Halas said of the Vikings. "Real hard , two-fisted
football. "
When they walked off the
field, the Vikings thought they
might be headed for the NFL's
Playoff Bowl in Miami Jan. 3.
The Los Angeles Rams were
leading the Green Bay Packers
24-10.
But while they sat in their

STOP RAMS AT GOAL LINE . . . Defensive back Jesse
Whittenton of the Green Bay Packers can 't quite get away
irom end Bucky Pope of the Los Angeles Rams Sunday after
intercepting a pass intended for Pope on the Packer two in
los Angeles. The Rams appeared to be moving for a score
when Whittenton's thievery took place. Behind Pope is linehacker Ray Nitschke of the Packers. The game ended in a
24-24 tie. (AP Photofax)

chartered plaj ie watting for
clearance to leave Chicago , the
Vikings listened on a radio while
the Packers rallied for a 24-24
tie which earned them the
Miami trip.
Green Bay and Minnesota tied
for second place in the Western
Conference with identical 8-5-1
records. But the Packers won
the bowl berth because they
outscored the Vikings 65-37 in
the clubs' two meetings this
season.
"Sure it 's a great disappointment ," halfback Tommy Mason
said , "but we • did show a lot
of improvement this year and
we're proud."
Coach Norm Van Brocklin
was proud , too. "The playoff
game doesn't matter that

much ," he said. "When we
fame down to the wire and had
to win , we did win. We won
decisively. We kicked the Bears '
fannies pretty good."
The Vikings belted the Bears
for a 17-0 first quarter lead and
had the game in the bag bv
halftime at 31-0. They led 22-9
in first downs and 432-182 in
yards rushing and passing.
Once again , Boltin' Billy
Brown ignited the fuse that sent
the Vikings rumbling.
Brown scored three touchdowns, one on his ninth scoring
pass reception of the season,
rushed for 98 yards on 24 carries, and caught three passes for
128 yards.
He bolted 47 yards on one

a bad disc conditio*, had to
have shots in his back and wore
an ice-filled corset which
numbed his back. But his kicking didn 't suffer. Neither did
Bobby Walden 's. He punted
once for 68 yards to win the
NFL punt title with a 46.4
average.
Despite the disappointment of

rush to set up a touchdown he
scored himself on a one-yard
plunge. He also caught a 64-yard
pass that set up another score.
Fran Tarkenton hit Brown on
a 20-yard scoring pass, and
finished with 7 completions in
12 attempts for 182 yards. He
tied his club record with 22
touchdown passes for the season
and broke his own mark for
season total completions with
171.
Mason ripped a yard and Rip
Hawkins legged 29 yards with
an intercepted pass for the other
Viking touchdowns, while sorebacked Fred Cox booted field
goals from 15 and 32 yards and
added five extra points.
Cox, suffering a recurrence of

*

CHICAGO UH — George
Halas stood straight and
clear-eyed in front of his
locker after watching the
complete collapse of his beloved Chicago Bears.
The National Football
League champions of 1963
came back this year to play
out the losingest season in
the team 's 45-year history.
"Only seven times in 45
years have the Bears had
fewer victories than defeats," Halas kept saying
as though he couldn 't believe it. And never before
had a Bear team lost nine
games in one season.
Nevertheless, Halas regained his composure and
began making plans for
1965. "A season which I look
forward to with great anticipation ," is what Halas , a
70-year-old pioneer of the
NFL, called it.
"Retire ? Heavens, no, "
said Halas . "I couldn't retire last year because we
were on top. Goodness, I
can 't step out now. There's
too much to be done."
Somewhat shaken over
Sunday 's 41-14 loss to Minnesota in a game in which
Johnny Morris became the
last of a long list of casualties, Halas said, "Our friend
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Crosse Slate will meet Ripon
..t« wt "T " """
a nd Ea stern Illinois will face
LA-wii.m. I run iGo.wtr kicn i .
in
opening
SB-Moor. 10 run (Hornun g klcK). | MinnCSOta-Duluth
I round games of the fourth anLA — iotephjon « run (Go«eit kick ) .
GB -FO Hornunj 4» .
' nual La Crosse Christmas lloliLA -FO oeiieti 37
(|av
Basketball
Tournament
GB-Dowler J p.» Irom Starr (Hon ' I)(v{ . 2R ..,r, L „ CrOSSC has WOI1
,
flung KICK ).
, the tournament the last two
as-Tenor i run (Hornun g kick ) .
Attendanct— «,7J5.
' Vt'ars.

No wonder these people are
enjoying the holidays !
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They sot jt wir kind of loan
with thej i kind of payments
Pfopl e 'n motley rwls are <llll< >rrnt ¦¦psppcially al this
time of 'he ye»r. An<l nobody d<>«<« tinllo as much about
It am F'ublir Kinanr * .
Get the ri ght Wind of Holiday loan for you . . . tallor-mtuifl
to f i t your individual rifed/i — v. ith neniibln payment* you
ean afford. Ynur gryxt rredit npi-nn the * ay for you .
Call on u» if you n«-<"d monry for the Holiday *! $'.! .i to
ISQO — y m tr Vind of loan wu li your lm<i ol payuu-nta.
Voer emit dapand o n . . ,
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I Pro Football
Standings
NFL

( F I NA L )
EASTERN CONFERENCE
W . L. T. Pel.
PT
Cleveland .. ]» J l .nt
415
St. Louis . . . f J I .750
357
Washington . t 1 » .«»
M7
Philadelphia
t i t .«»
m
Dallas
. 5 1 1 .385
250
Pittsburgh . S » « .357
252
New York
110 2 .147
241
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Baltimore .. u 2 • .857
421
GREEN BAY • I 1 .415
342
MINNESOTA ¦J l ,m
355
Detroit
7 5 2 .583
2*0
Los Angeles . $ 7 2 .417
2U
Chicago
. . 3 * t .357
240
San Francisco 4 10 0 M
lit
SATURDAY'S RESULT
Cleveland 53, New York 20.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
MINNESOTA 41, Chicago 14.
St. Louis 34, Philadelphia 34.
Dallas 17, Pittsburgh 14.
GREEN BAY 24 , Los Angeles 24.
Detroit 24, San Francisco 7.
Baltimore 45, Washington 17.

OP
193
331
jos
3) j
jf l
113
in
225
145
m

1M
33»
37»
330

AFL

EASTERN DIVISION
W . L. T. Pet .
PT
Buffalo
. 1 1
2 0 .844
374
Boston
10 2 1 .133
351
New York . . . 5 7 1 .417
241
Houston
3 10 0 .231
274
W E S T E R N DIVISION
San Dleqo
. 1 4
1 .447
311
Kansas City . «. 7 0 .441
342
Oakland
4 7 2 .344
2(2
Denver
2 10 1 .147
215
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Kansas City 41, San Diego ».
Buffalo 30, Denver If.
Houston 33, New York 17.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Buffalo at Boston.
New York at Kansas City.
Denver at Houston.
Sen Diego at Oakland .

OP
118
173
191
140
179
199
330
404

This Week s
Basketball
T l ¥. S I) A Y

HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Kenyon at Cannon Falls.
BI S T A T E HoKoh St . pater at Rolllnqitona Holy
Trinity.
NONCONFERENCELima Sacred Heart it A rkansaw.
Faircriitd at Granton
Fall Creak at Mondavi.
Durand al E leva Strum .
Whitehall at Arcadia.
Chdlf leld al Mabel .
Cadott at August*
Mlndoro at Onalask a Luther .
Burntvilli t \ Randolph

TARKENTON SWEEPS . . . Minnesota
Vikings' quarterback Fran Tarkenton swings
wide around Chicago Bears defensive end

Doug Atkins (81) for a sizeable gain in second period of game in Chicago Sunday. The
Vikings won 41-14. (AP Photofax )

I

had six passes intercepted.
Ryan — Finished the season
with 174 completions, a 52 per
cent mark , 2,404 yards and 25
TD's. He had 19 passes stolen.
RUSHING
Moore — Scored two touchdowns and brought his total to
20, breaking the record set by
Jim Taylor of Green Bay in
1962. Gained 584 yards during
the season for a 3.7 average.
Brown — Scored one touchdown for 105 during his career ,
tying the record held by Green
Bay 's Don Hutson. Gained 1,446
yards during the season for a
5.2 average.
RECEIVING
Berry — Caught five passes
for a career total of 506 — three
more than the record held by
Bill Howton of Green Bay and
Dallas. Has caught 4:1 passes
this year for 663 yards and six
TDs.
Paul Warfield — Caught five
passes for total of 52 and 920
yards , scoring once for a total
of nine touchdowns. Warfield is

*

pursued us right down to tha
end."
"Our friend" to which
Halas referred was tha
tough luck which has dogged the Bears all season
long from the training camp
deaths of Willie Galimore
and John Partington in an
auto accident down through
the long list of injuries to
.' key players all year.
"Right down to the end ,"
mumbled Halas. "Rudy Bukich got it last week and
Morris today. "
Morris suffered a fracture
of his collarbone in the second quarter against the
Vikings . It prevented him
from adding to his NFL season record of 93 pass receptions.
The only bright spot in
the Bear loss was an 815yard touchdown run on a
kickoff by rookie Andy Livingston , a 20-year-old who
was
activated
several
weeks ago when Charlie
Bivins was injured.
Livingston came to tbe
Bear camp and asked for a
tryout . Although he had
never played college football , the 220-pound speedster
impressed the Bears and
played during the exhibition
season.

wwlNTER
RETREADS
COST

Big Battles Shaping for
NFL Championship Game
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Baltimore Colts vs. the
Cleveland Browns for the National Football League champi onship. Johnny Unitas vs. Jimmy Brown .
The ideal test — Passing vs.
Rushing.
But it' s not that simple. Despite the fact that Unitas and
Brow n are the acknowledged
leaders in their respective
phases of the game each team
has multi ple offensive weapons
and proved it in final regular
seasons games .
The Browns clinched their
first Eastern Division title since
1957 by crushing the New York
Giants 52-20 as Frank Ryan
fired five touchdown passes.
Lenny Moore and Ray Berry
played key roles for the Western Division champi on Colts
Sunday, setting records in a
45-17 romp over Washington.
Taking the three standouts
from each team in those games
reveals some intriguing matchups for the championshi p game
at Cleveland. Dec. 27.
PASSING
Unit as — Passed for two
touchdowns and wound up the
season with 158 completions , a
51 per cent accuracy mark 2 ,1127
vurds gained and 19 TD's. He

•

Good Old George:
He Won t Retire

ht-Half Jolt Brings
Pack Back to Earth

LOS ANGELES tB — The Green Bay Packers picked the
hard way to earn another pay day—and a second straight
winter "vacation" in Florida sunshine.
The Packers settled down to business at hand after a first
half jolt by Los Angeles and managed a 24-24 tie with the
upset-minded Rams Sunday before a crowd of 40,753 at the
Coliseum.
The standoff gave Green Bay a tie with the Minnesota
"Vikings tn the National Football League's Western Division .
The Packers and Vikings finished with 8-5-1 records, but
•Green Bay outscored Minnesota 65-37 in two league meetings
and will meet St. Louis, the Eastern Division runnerup, in
the Playoff Bowl Jan . 3 at Miami.
The Packers struck for a pair of fourth period touchdowns to catch the Rams, who stung Green Bay by rolling
tip a 21-7 halftime lead. Jimmy Taylor, enjoying one of his
finest days , capped the scoring parade by banging into the
end zone from one yard out with two minutes left. Paul
Hornung, who cashed only one of four field goal attempts,
then booted his third extra point , tying the game.
Taylor finished with 165 yards in 17 carries against the
Rams' huge defensive line. He also caught four passes for
J6 yards and drew cheers from the Ranis' partisan fans
tor his fine eff orts.
Green Bay quarterback Bart Starr settled down after a
shaky start in which he fumbled away the ball three times.
His play-calling and on-target passing was brilliant as he
?directed the Packers' decisive drives.
Although rushed heavily, Starr completed 15 of 26 passes,
including a five-yard payoff toss to Boyd Dowler. He ran his
IYFL string oil passes without an interception to 225, breaking
the record of 208 set bv Milt Plum , now with Detroit , in
1959-60.
The Earns jolted the Packers on their third play from
scrimmage. A Hornung pass on the halfback option play was
intercepted at the Los Angeles seven. One play lost two
yards, but Bill Munson then fired a strike to Bucky Pope
who took off to complete a 95-yard touchdown play .
Moments later Starr fumbled the snap from center and
the Rams recovered at the Green Bay 24 . Ben Wilson capped
the short drive by banging one yard into the end zone.
Green Bay moved 87 yards in eight plays for a touchdown. Tom Moore lurned right end behind good blocking
for the final 10 yard?.
A Starr fumble set up another Ram touchdown. Starting
at the Green Bay 19, rookie Les Josephson needed only four
carries to cross the . goal.
Hornung, who had one field goal attempt blocked and
two others sail wide , finally managed a 27-yard effort for the
only points of the third period. Then Starr directed a 62-yard
drive, passing on the 12th play to Dowler in the end zone .
The Packers regained possession and went .17 yards in
eight plays , setting up Taylor for his touchdown.
¦ * J ^-M
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narrowly missing the Miami
rip, the Vikings expressed
optimism for 1965.
"We think we can start In '63
where we left off in 1964,"
Tarkenton said. "All the players
feel this way. We think we can
go all the way next year.
"We'll be shooting for 12 or
13 victories—just to make sure."

the first Brown since Mac Speedie in 1952 to catch more than 50
passes.
In addition , the teams produced two of the league's top
three-point scorers with Moore
winning the title with 120 points
to 115 for Cleveland's'Lou Groza
and Jim Bakken of St. Louis.
The Cardinals , who had a shot
at the Eastern title until the
Browns whipped New York ,
edged Philadelphia 36-34 on
Bakken 's fifth field goal — a 19yarder with 22 seconds remaining. St. Louis will meet Green
Bay in the Playoff Bowl at Miami , Fla., Jan. 3.
The Packers tied Ix>s Angeles
24-24 and deadlocked Minnesota
for second place in the West but
won the Playoff Bowl berth because they outscored the Vikings in their two meetings this
season. The Vikings finished out
their season with a 41-14 thumping of Chicago.
Elsewhere, Detroit defeated
San Francisco 24-7 and Dallas
Edged Pittsburgh 17-14.

SNOWBRUSH

¦FREE
AND ICE SCRAPER
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HURDLES DENVER

Buffalo Steps
Toward Crown

By Tin:

ASSIK

gl CHARGE 'felVT^^™*^

i \ ri;i> i'iu:ss Lamon ica was Ihe prime mover

in the Bills ' triumph over Denver , passing for one t ouchdown
and running for two.
Kansas City shocked San Diego, which had already clinched
in the West . 4!Mi , nnd Houston
broke a nine-game los ing string
:V!-I7 over New York in th e only
other AKI , games scheduled.
Lamonica got the Kills started
wilh a 4fi -yurd touchdo wn pass
to Kd Rutkow ski . addrd another
six points wit h a 2S-ynrd scamThai tfives Jliein an 11-2 per and clinched it with n onerecord to Huston ' s lO '.M . By yard plunge after the Hroncos
beating Denver the Hills now had pulled wi thin four points at
need only a tie with (hp Patr iots 2:t-i!i .
in tho (iiuil gj ime of the regular
Veteran Len Dawson put on a
season Sunday to clinch the titl p spectacular passing display for
and a spot in the championship the Chiefs in the rout of San
game against the San Diego Diego , completing 17 of ai- inChart ers.
cluding his first 11 for 220
The Patriot s, idle last week, va ids
beat Huff.ilo ;if» m earlier this
Itookie halfback Sid Blan ks
season and now have a five ran for three tnuchd ov. us for the
game winn ing streak going.
Oilers , who h.indcd New York
Buffalo quarterb ack Darvle its sixth straight road defeat .
Thp Huff j ilo Hills tire onp
small step closer lo lh<> American Football League F.nslein
Division title , but there 's one
hupe hurdle left -the Boston
Patriots.
Thp Hills , who would have
remained In the running ' regardless of Ihe outcome of their
game with Denver , improved
their position slightly Sunday
with a :i()-l!i victory.
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RECORD-SETTER . . . Baltimore Colts' Lenny Moore
(24 ) i.s hugged h y teammate Jim Parker after he had
scored hi.s 20th touchdown of the season , n National Football League record , in Sunday ' s Colt Washington Redskin
game Al left is umpire Joe Council , who presented the hall
to Moore , and nt nnht i.s Redskin Jim Shorter (47 ) . Colts
won 45-17. (AP Photofax )

7 am ' ,i " 6 pm ' Wo « kt,ay»
7 o.m. till 5 p.rrt. Saturdays
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SATURDAY'S RISULT S
Wontrtal T, Nam Yerk l.
Terortta 4, lo&ton J.
CtlitMo 1, Detroit J.

SUNDAY'S RltULT t
Montreal }, tmlon 4.
Toronto 1, New York 3 (lla).
Chicago 3, Detroit 0.

TOOAV'S QAM1 1
N* 0*m«e tctwtfulad.

TUESDAY'S OAMIS
N« |ama* scheduled.

By THE ASSOCIATE!) PRESS
The clock-watchers at New
York's Madison Square Garden
were' counting the seconds but
Toronto'* Bon Ellis was the only
one -who had the right time.
Ellis ' punctuality , in the hifcarre windup of Sunday night 's
Toronto-New
York National
Hockey League game, paid off
in a last-second 3-3 deadlock
that, gave 15,092 Ranger fans the
tkk.-toc.ks.
The Maple Leafs "" rookie
scored the tying goal at 19:59 of
the third period, five seconds
after the Garden 's $50, 000 scoreboard clock ran wild The standoff dropped New York to fifth
placa in the NHL race , one point
behind the streaking Chicago
Black Hawks and three behind
the third-place Leafs.
Denis DeJordy, Chicago 's
rookie goaltendcr , recorded his
first NHL shutout as the Hawks
whipped Detroit 5-0 in a penalty packed game for their fourth
ftraight victory.
The Montreal Canadieos ,
meanwhile, struck for four
goals in the final period and
overtook Boston 5-4 , increasing
their league lead to three points
over the sagging Red Wings.
LARSKN AND PHILLIPS?
. MINNEAPOLIS W — It was
reported Sunday that th« Minnesota "Vikings might get lineman
Gary Lavsen and receiver Jim
Phillips from the Los Angeles
Bams for turning over No. 1
draft choice Jack Snow.

H

La Cross* retriever* swept
two of four fctakes in the annual
Tri-State Hunting Dog Association December Trial held at
Prairie Island Sunday .
Jet , a hlack labrador owned
and handled by J . 0. Doucet of
La Crosse , copped the derby
stake with Pete , a bla«k labrador owned and handled by Bon-

nie Flick taking the puppy
stake.
Cindy, another black labrador .
owned and handled by John
Griffin of Fort Dodge, Iowa , ran
firs t in the open all-age stake
with Bean breaking the hlack
lab monopoly with a first in
the qualifying stake.
Bean is a golden retriever
owned and handled by Ben Hill
of St. Paul.
Cliff Murray got Winona 's
highest finish with a second
from Cocoa, a chocolate labrador, in the open all-age stake.
Gyp, a golden retriever owned and handled by Bud Safranek , received a judges ' award
of merit in the puppy stake.
A total of 48 dogs were entered in the trial.
Open All-Age
Jim Richtman took to the alBlack Labrador , ewned end
leys for Fountain Citians in the 1. Cindy,
hindled by J. Griffin , Fori Oodgo,
Hal-Rod His "N Hers League
Iowa .
2. Coca , Chocolafe Labrador, owned tnd
Sunday night and slammed an
handled by Ctrl! Murray, Wnena.
•ven 600 series to top weekend I. Klubber, Yallaw Labrador , owned
«nd handlid by J. Ihlmihak , La
action in the city.
Crone.
Susie Kane ripped 175 and 4. Sirge, Yellow Labrador, owned by
J- Cna and Handled by I. Hill, SI.
John McElmury 216 as the pair
Paul.
led McElmury-WoIfe to 762.
Judjos Award ot Merit—Boomer, Black
owned by Dr. Kutdiinacn and
Aided by Martha Richtman '* Labrador,
handled by M.
Loouo, Fori
Dodgi,
443, Fountain Citians rapped Iowa.
220.
2,
Derby
Black Labrador, owned and henIn the Nite Owl circuit at 1. Jil,
dlid by J. O. Doucet , La Crosse.
Winona Athletic Club, Ruth Ku- 1. Tiger, Black Labrador, owntd and
hindlcd by J. Cross, St. Paul.
kowski slapped 208—-530 for
, Black Labrador, owned and
Coca-Cola while Orvilla Cisew- 1. Sapphire
handltd by J. Shlmahik, La Croiia.
ski's 202 was leading Curley 's
Qualifying
Floor Shop to 697—1 ,946 .
1. Bian, Ooldtn Retriever, owntd and
lad by ». Hill, SI. Paul.
WESTGATE BOWL: Jacks 1. hand
Klgbfcer , Yellow Labrador, owned and
handlad by J. Shlmshek , La Crone.
and Queens — Selma LaufenRuify, Golden Retriever, owned and
berger laced 199—472 and Ro- 3. handled
by J. 0. Ooucel, La Crosie.
ger Laufenberger 212—562 as 4. Qeronimo, Black Labrador, owned
and
handled
by J. Hilton , St. Paul.
the pair paced Double L' s to
Judges Award ot Merit—Prince , Black
821. Rockets socked 2, 197.
Labrador, owntd and handled by R, Pllck,
Kings and Queens — Julie La Crotse.
Puppy
Weriwr 'i 187—446 led The WernPole. Hack Labrador, awned and
ers to 2,114 . Pete Marr , a sub, 1. handltd
by B. Flick, La Crosie.
ripped 198—550 errorles for Tro- 1. Rex , Ooldtn Retriever, owntd and
handled by R. Mallei, La Crone.
jans and the Gruesom e Fouri. Jay,
Black Labrador , owned and
some came up with 780.
handled by J. B. Fox, La Crosse.
Guys and Dolls — Leona Lu- 4. Handy Andy, Black Labrador, awnid
and handled by M. Stivens, Rectibinski shoved Lubinski-Davis to
titer.
777-2,147 with her 177-182-158- Judges Award ol Merit—Ruaty, Goldtn
Retriever
and handled by B. Ho517. Quentin Schmitz toppled belsberser,, owned
La Crosse; Gyp, Golden Re216—527 for Schmitz-Lica.
triever , owned and handled by Bud Sa<
Saturday Boys — Dave Smel- (rantk, Winona; King, Black Labrador ,
and handlad by I
. L. Heltielty,
ser came up with 180—479 for owntd
La Crane.
Strikers and All-Stan clobbered 710-2,093.
Junior Girls — Judy Cada 's
246-25)7 led Alley Cats to 1 ,371.
Pozanc Trucking tipped 696.
HAL-ROD L A N E S : High
School Boys — Joe Albreont
rapped 213—588 for Kniehts . Pat
Hop/ tumbled 546, Dick Bell
521 , John Walski 548 and Steve
Holmay 507,
Nigh School Girli — Scramblers cruised to 717—2 ,111 behind Cheryl Biltgen 's 494. Gutter
NBA
Busters got 177 from. Patty
KASTIRN DIVISION
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Jim Richtman
Cracks 600 to
Pace Keglers
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SATURDAY'S RBSULTS
Boiton 111. Baltimore ft.
New York 11], Philadelphia 1to.
San Franclico 114 , Detroit 107 .
Cincinnati US, St. Louit 101.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia ill , New York 111.
Anqelet
IK, Detroit HI.
Lei

TODAY'S GAMES
PhlUdelphla vi . San Prantiiee
Pmiburcjh.

ll

TUESDAY'S OAMBS
Sf. Loult v$. Bo*fon af New York,
San Franciieo at New York.
Detroit et Lot Angeles.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Elgin Baylor returned to the
Los AnReles Lakers line-up Sunday night and for awhile it
looked like he was all Coach
Fred Sc-haus ' club would need
to defeat Ihe Detro it Pistons.
As It turned out , Jerry West
¦was the man who made the difference.
West 's two free throw s in the
final :«) seconds gave the Lakers
ii llfi-115 victory over the Pistons ,'iml extended Los Angeles '
"Western Division lead to J' a
games over idle St. Louis .
In Ihe only other NBA name
sc heduled Sunday. Philadelphia
siuipped a lwo- i<iime Ne-w York
Knickerbocker winnin g streak
with a 121-1 lfi vic tory on a neut ral court in Syracuse.
Baylor , who had missed three
games wilh a lejj injury, scored
:3f> point s and had 2f> rehounds
pacing the Laker victory.

WOULDN 'T MIAMI
VA CATION HAVE
BEEN BETTER?
MINNEAPOLIS (Jfl — Tht
Minnesota Vlklngi each r«cflv*d an 1857.88 bonus f«r
tying Green Bay for »erond
place in the Western Conference of the National Football League.
Tint's 1122 per man more
than it would have hern If
the Packer*, had beaten Loi
Angele*. Sunday and won second place outright.
Some 2,000 fan*: were nn
hand to welcome the Vikings
hom e at the airport Sunday
night.

Eau Claire Man
Wins Bub's
Bowling Classic

Jim School tie of Eau Cla i re,
Wis., put together games of 209,
222, 255 and 212 lor an B98 total
to win the Bub's Bowling Classic wh ich wound up at Winona
Athletic Club Sunday.
Schoettle , shooting the alleys
as if lie owned them , had o nly
one open frame. That came during the first frame of his fi nal
game .
Copp ing second place with an
836 on games of 213 , 211 , 201
and 211 was Floyd Nelson of
Austin .
Pete Marr got Winona's highest finish, rolling into th ird
place with an 824. and followed
by city mate Gordy Fakler with
823 ,
The (otai entry showed 137
bowlers from Winona , La
Crosse, La Crescent, Austin,
Rochester, Eau Claire, Chippewa Falls, Spring Grove , Mabel , Rushford , Chatfi eld , Gal esville , Arcadia and Brownsdale
attended .
Ches Lilla , the first -week leader with a 787 behind a' 247
game, fell to 11th on the final
list.
Last year 's champion. Bill
Zierke , who took first with an
863, placed seventh with 006 .
Low jiay-off was 750 compared to 751 a year ago:

Redmen Eye Battle Winona High
Swimmers Win
With Champ Auqqies 2nd Straight

won 't get a chance to rest as Red Wing Friday at 8 p.m .
the Rorimen run into Augsburg,
Both the Hawks, who host
, the defending conference cham- ; Spring Valley, and Cotter , which
Aug-inurg
ST
MAHY'S
! pion , and 6-9 center Dan Ander- | will entertain St. Paul Hill , play
Si. Thomei
Concordia
1
•
1
I ; son Tuesday night in Si Melby j Saturday night games at 8 p. m.
I
1
1
Hall
on t h e
SI. John' s
... . I
Minneapolis j The sports week was kicked
Minn -Duluth . . .
I
1
I
1
campus.
Macaleiter
I
1
I
1
; off today by the MIAC hockey
Augsburg is tied with St. test between St. Mary 's and
Guifavut
I
1
1
7
Mainline
•
1
1
1 .' Mary 's ,
Concordia and St. Augsburg at St. Paul' s Aldrich
| Thomas for the MIAC lead after Arena . It marked the Redmen 's
! hammering Gustavus 90-58 Sat- I final game before Christmas .
NFC
W L
W L urday in its opener.
j With the state swimming and
7 )
weerrnead
4 I ••midll
i
Another
c
onference
game
wrestling .squads shut down unMinkatlo
4 1 MNONA
1 I
I 4 ! found St . Thomas beating Ham- til after the holiday seaso n , WiSt. Cloud
4 1 Mich. Tech
\ line R5-66.
i nona Hi gh's wrestling te am is
GAMiS. T H I S W K E K
Wiltgen points at the Auggie at Red Wing Friday and the
MONDAY — St . Thome* at Duluth.
T U E S D A Y - St . Mery' j at AU«jl- ; win over Gustavus when view- Hawk swimmers travel to powbu rg, Hamllna al SI; Jotin't, lettiel
: ing the upcoming battle .
: erful Rochester.
at Stout (Wis.).
"It's not going to he easy, "
Winona State 's Freshman basT HW R S O A Y - Carlalan af Sf. TliaJ
mai, Augt burf a> Pacific Lutheran ,
he said. "Especially when you : ketball team plays at Rochester
j
Pmwell (Wya. 3 at St. Cloud.
F R I D A Y — Montana State at DuJ consider what they 'Augsburg ) Junior College Thursday.
lut h, Hamllna al Slmpion (Iowa),
Wiltgen has decided th at ofI did to Gustavus . Gustavus was
Montana U. al lamWil, Mankata
i supposed to be £ contender this fense — not deferring Anderson
at La Crotte (Wit ).
: year. "
i — is the key to the Augsburg
SATURDAY — Montana U. al Dulut h, Montana State at iemiail,
j The St. Mary ' s - Augsburg game
Au gtburg at Idaho, Moorhead at
"When we beat them last
j game will highlight the local
Co ncordia, SI . john 'i at St. Clou*.
Dakota
We ilayan al
Mlnnetota1 collegiate cage scene as Winona i year (St. Mary 's took an 80-7,1
Morrlt.
State will rest until the Carleton . decision in the MIAC finale ) we
'
St. Mary s College has garner- Holiday Tournament Dec. 29-30 beat them with our offense and
ed fi ve straight basketball vic- after being beaten 90-75 by Anderson got 35 points .
"I think it ' s a matter orf havtories , the latest a 5Mft decision i South Dakot a State Saturday .
ing
the confidence and believi ng
Winona Higli , which suffered
over Macalester in the Redmen 's MIAC opener Saturday its first loss at the hands of that we can win. I hope the
Rochester , faces another big win last year gave us that.
night at St. Paul.
But Coach Ken Wiltgen 'g team test — this one at home — with They ' re a well- rounded club ,
possibly better than their team
of last year , I don 't know . I'll
have to see about that tomorro w
night ," he finished.
MIAC

MlAC
W. L.
l
•
... 1
0
, 1
•
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State Swimme rs in
Galesville Rinks
Win Over Mankato Take Two Events

MA_NKATO , Minn. — Winona
State College 's swim team made
it two straight victories by copping a narrow 49-46 victory over
Manlcato here Saturday.
The Warriors had beaten Stevens Point 61-33 Friday.
Witli both relay teams — the
400-yard medley and the 400yard freestyle — taking victories, Winona parlayed the advantage into another dual-meet triI
tor umph.
1. Jim Schoettla, «au Claire I
SUB; 2. Floyd Nalton, Auilln, lit for
Swi mming the medley event
SID; 1. Pete Marr , Winona, «4 far S<|;
4. Gordon Fakler, Winona, 11) lor SSI; were Mike Anderson, Greg GerI. Id Selnesi, Spring Grove, SIS for SIB;
lach , Tom Sage and Dennis
i. Willy Win, Ctilppcwa Fa Mi, HI lor
SSJ; 7. Bill Itartet, La Crtstt , Wt fer Blanchard. The freestyle team
130; I. Gary Hetltar, La Create, IM for was made up of Frank Braun ,
S37; f. Verdonne Erlckton, Mabal, 714
for t»i II. Bob Stain, La Croiia, 7tC Sage, Bob Easton and Blanchlor Ml;
ard.
11 . Chsi Lilla, Winona, 717 lor Sll;
Other firsts for Winona came
13. Don Ijork, Rochaitar , 7IS for 411)
13. Irv Praxal, Winona , 714 for 117; 14. I from Braun in the 500-yard free-

Frank Dobbarphul , La Creicant, 771 for
(14.- 15. Ralph Palbieki, Winona, 777 for
$14; 14. P. Hellman , La Croaie, 777 tor
114; 17. Sob Walibrod, W inona, 774 lor
Sll; 11. Bobby Kopp, La Crout, 771 lor
S12; 1*. W. A. Critchllcld , Winona , 161
lor SI0; 20. Harvey Slavar, Winona,
7«f for SIS;
21. Bob Stain, Winona , 741 lor Sf; 21.
Clir«nc» Bell , Winona, 74S for It; 21.
Andy Halilger, La Croita, 740 lor SI;
24. jerry DeLap, La Croaia, 7*1 lor Sl;
1S. Gerald Johnion, La Crone, 740 for
II; 14. Jim Nevacek, Bau Claire, 751
lor $7.50 ; 27. Saul Rubin, ".pcriailer,
7SI for $7.50; 21. Warren Welejel, Winona ,
7S7 far sr; 2». Jim Weimeriklrch, Winona, 7J7 for $7; 30. Paul Schaff hauien, La
Create, 7S4 tor $7;
W L
W L
31. Don Lull, La Crotte, 7»« far $7;
Standard Oil
2 o Williams
nex l i
». Bob Dennli, Auatln, 7SS for 17; 13.
1 • Owl Motor
• l
Rag> Wllhtlmton, serine flSrovt, 7SS for Watklnt.
I I
.al 0 2
IT; 34 . Bill Vlfjl, Rocheiter , 754 for S7;
IS. Dick Werlein, Eau Claire, 751 lor 17
SUNDAY'S RISULTS
High four-game aerlei (tint w e e k ) :
Welki ns 11. Williams Annex 41 (OT).
Chester L illa, 717 for $15.
Standard Oil 41, Owl 31
High tino. le game (first w e e k ) : Chester
Lewis ton 41, First National 41.
Lilla , 247 lor $10.

Oilers , watkins
Tie for Lead in
City Cage League

style , Blancha rd in the individual medley an«d Anderson in the
backstroke.
The meet concluded Winona '*
pre-holiday schedule.

Athletic Club ,
Sunbeam Win in
Bantam League
PARK -RKC BANTAM

Athletic Club
Sunbeam
Central Me In.

W
1
1
0

W L
L
• Peerlett Chain 0 1
O Red Mon
• 2
1

Standard Oil and Watkins
forged to the head of the pack
in the men 's City Basketball
Leagu* Sunday night.
Watkins got its second victory on a 52-47 overtime victory
over the Williams Annex Innkeepers with Standard Oil tying
for the lead on the strength of
a 49-39 victory over Owl Motor
Co.
In the other game, Lewiston
pulled out a 48-42 victory over
First National Bank.
After Watkins forged into a
24-20 halftime lead , the Innkeeper s rolled back to tie it
4ti-4li at the end of regulation
lime. Pole Pokis and P;it Costello hit 2(1 and 16 for the winners while Hob Larson and Hob
Hazelton e;ich had 14 for the
Annex.
Standard Oil built up a 28-1(1
halftime lead and then coasted,
Joe Bitrnett hit 16 for the Oilera
and M ike Uahy 11 for Owl.
Dale
and
Hon Krdmann
grabbed 1,') and 10 points as
Lewiston rallied from a 2f>-2l
halflirra e deficit lo drop First
Nat ional which got 14 points
from Chuck Petit and 13 from
Chuck Hagen.

CENTERVILLE. Wis. -Galesville rinks swept two of the
three events in the opening Cou- '
lee Region Bonspiel held at the
4:J5 t.
PINE ISLAND , Minn. — Dov200-Yd. Fr«ejtyl«: 1. Don Ogran (M); curling club here Friday through
3. CHildrei (W); 1. (alien (W). T— Sunday.
,! er-Eyota was forced to forfeit
J:M.?.
A total of 24 teams represent- 133 , 175 and h e a v y w e i g h t
50-Yet. rVaeetyle: l. Frank Braun (W);
matches to Pine Island here Sat1. Mahoney (M); ). Sundeerg (M). T— ed clubs from Cen terville , Gales:2J.».
urday and dropped a 30-29 wresville
and
La
Cros
se.
100-Yd. Individual Medley: 1. Dennii
The first event found the Dint tling decision.
Blanchard- (W);
]. Andarun <M); l.
ISLAND 30, DOVER-EY K3 TA «,
LapakKo (Ml. T—1:11.4.
Johnson Rink of Galesville win- ; PINE
»5— Paul Smith (P) p. Curt Meyer (O)
Diving: 1. Jack Otterneit (M); 3.
U47;
101—
Randy Clark (O) d ie. Lin
Sundberfl (M); 3. Stovar ( W) . Polnti— ning over the Don Munson Rink jj
IP) 14-1; lia-JIm Bewnnan (D)
U5.»o.
of Centerville while the J. 07ii *trgi
d«c.
Scott
Llndahl (P) 5-1; ill—Dan
IM-Yd. lutlerlly: 1. Toby Anderioo.
i
(M); i. Ford IW3 ; 1. Slevar (Ml. T- Beadle Rink of Galesville de j Slucky (P) p. Chuck Baason ( O ) 1:56;
137—Terry
Winj
ert <OI a. p<t« Okelle
feated the Ron Truax Rink of J (i»)
3:M.2.
S:0J; 13J—Slave Swanson (P) won
lOo-Yd . Freeityle: 1. Jim Mahanay Centerville in the second event. !I
by forfeit;
(Ml; i. Sage (W )i 1. Braun ( W ) . T—
The tables turned in the third ' Ul—Ro»i Clark (P) p. Dan Stucky
:53.5.
lQO-Yd. ftackttraka: 1. Mlk« Andinen event , however , as the Loyal i (P ) 4:3J ; 14S— Cava Nasler (O) p. Dick
' Millar (P) 3:04; 1J4—Jerry Lellis (D)
( W ) i 7. Naih (W ); 1. McCuSlouih (M).
Van Vleet Rink of Centerville Ij p>. John Klingsporn (P) Ml, US—Larry
T-3:H.S.
500-Yd. Preottyla: 1. Dan Ogren (M); defeated the George Oliver Rink Berg (p) p. Dennis Jacebson (O) l.OSt
' ITS—Ken Hurlburt (P) win by torfeUi
J. Children (W); J. Sumner (W) . Ti of Galesville.
i Hwt. —Jim Rl«s IP) won ky . forfili .
S:45.».
20O-Yd. BreistsS reke: 1. Bruce Horn
(Ml; 1. Gftbrealh (M); J. F«rd (W). T
—2:41.1.

400-Yd. Frailly Ii Relay: 1. Winona
(Frank Braun , Tern Saga, Rob fatton,
Dennis Blanchard! ; 3. Mankato . T—S:40.i .
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2 Conference
Games Slated

Eino Gets 38
As Vikings Win

l
^i

Basketball
Scores
MINNESOrA C0LLC9BS
Augsburg 10, Gustavus, SI.
St. Thomas Si, Hamline «.
St. Mary 's SO, Macalester 4$.
St. John's 77, Bamidii 41.
Mankato 7<, A-igustana (S.D.) S3.
South Dakota State N, Winona 71.
Bethel 71, Sioux Falls 47.
Northwestern (lov/a) 17, Northeastern
(Minn ) SI.
WISCONSIN COLLIOES
La Cross* 113, \W tiltewater IS .
Cornell «S, Ripon 7).
Orlnnell M, Lawrence 72.
Marquette 42, New Mexico Slate $4
Dominican (Racine) 11), Ju-dean (IIgin, III.) 40.
North Central 71, Carrall SI.
Chicago Teachers SC, Milton 71.
Superior »5, Platt-avl lle K.
Stout 72, Stevens Point 42.
St. Norbtrt ill, Lekeland II.
Northland I), lau Claire 74.
Rlvtr Falls 71, Ost hkos h 71.
Illinois State I
I , Mllllkln 74.
C O L LB O IS
MIDWEST
Nebraska 74 , Michigan 71.
Missouri 41, St. Loull 14.
Cincinnati 47 . Louisville IT,
Iowa to , Crelghton IS .
Penn State 40, Kansas Stale Sf.
Indiana 107, N. Carolina 11.
Wisconsin 17, tow-llnoj Oraen SI.
Drake tl, Michigan State 71.
Illinois 103, Washington (Me ) Sf.
Kansas 10. Loyola (III .) 40.
Northwestern 17, Colorado 10 .
Bradley 100, South Dakota 71.
Evansvllle If , Notre Dame 11
Wichita 11. Brlqha m Young IS.
Purdue 10, duller 44
SOUTHWMT
¦
•ylor lit, Trinity ( T a x . ) M.
Arkansas 41, Kardln-Slmmons 41.
Oklahom a ll, Tex as 7) .
SMU
fl, LSU n.
Loyoln (La .) II, rCU 71
W. Vlrolnla 10, Maryland ;> (OT).
FAR
WEST
Ulah 101, St. Mar y ' s (Cal.I 47.
UCLA. 41, Oklehome Stilt ll .
Seattle 71, Snnli larliara 11
Washington 70, VS/sihlnglon Stale 44
Sen Jot* State 44 . Arliona If
Sin Francisco 41, California IS.
Air Force t l , Iowa Slate 4).

Athletic Club copped its second straight Pa rk-Rec Bantam
W BSTOAT B JR.
League victory with a 3B-21
L.
Wet loate
«
romp past Central Methodist
Alley
cat*
I Slrlketfe*
WU. S, •RoyalT $1*>45
»
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1 •owtlng
In the other game,
Saturday.
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•
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Safety
I
I •owlerettetBell*
Sunbeam also took win No. 1
•
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wilh lil- 18 squeaker past Red
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ski four for the winners , Ron
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May nnd Gary Wenzel six eac h
In non-conference high school for the l osers. "
baskelhall
games Saturday
PAKK-RKC VV.V. WKE
ui^lil , K.ii'ihiiul! defeated BloomW L
W L
ii)(^ Prairie (),r)-"l(i and Holmen Wln<m« Hol«| 1 * Coce.Cole
1 I
Anier.
Legion
>
0
Paint
Depot
1 2
s-ot ,'18 points from Kino Hend Sunbeam
1 I McKinley M.
I I
rick son is heating Neilsville 7fiWinona. Hotel and American
Willi only 12 gami'N on ta|i :>» al Hiver Kails.
Tom Weaver scored 16 points I vi'Mioii have a two-way race
(of Tuesday ni ghl , two <onf«'i
Al l. PRICES PIUS TAX AU0
going in the Pa rk-Rec Pee Wee
(Mice contests will be pl«\ p(l. I<i lend Kiiribault.
SMOOTH TIRE OH Y0DR CAR
j Hokah St, Peter, whirl) top- Holmen which led 2S-IS at cane league. Both teams copped
YOUR BIO- CHANCEI
p led Caledonia I .©ret to Friday halftime , had Han McHngh tlu'ir thi rd victories Saturday
Down
Onl y
nielli , will atlnmpl to K«l tin .sec- .score L't points. Noll.svllle 'a 6-fi while all Ihe n»«t of Hie team s _t\±
y
J \)J
have suffered at least two lotsond Hi-State Conference victory Dick Zank hit 21 .
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tnivellii K lo Kolliiv ^stont '
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shop)
i U.S. BATTERIES || when
Winona Hotel dumped Sun Hol y Trinity Ti»e«dny nlglit .
be;un )!» !) as Steve Wiltgen
In Hiawutlm Valioy 1 ,I» » RHI<
Dry CI11119*
!'
NO PAYMENT DUE UNT IL
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siarnered 10 for Ihe HolHmen
to
I'
trnvel
a
Kenyon
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,
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14-Month <*um
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MARCH 15, 1965.
nnd Kcai y (ilciiii a .six (or Sun
Kiil ls,
ln'inn. Airirriciin Legion dumped
Non ronfcicnce action in MinPINK ISI ,ANI> , Minn. ¦- In » Cocft- ('film and .Joe Ferguson
IH - SO I II finds , C hntfield p lay ing
' l«VW>»^<WM«SrVf»#W^««*VX«Art? nt MaUr-1
Wnsiojn
Conlerence
g«nne Nfjeiu heat ling the winners with
In Wisconsin . Lima Sacred played Snlurdn\ night , 1'lne lil and Hill Van Dcln.se- the losHenri will he at Arkunsnw - Fair- Island nillied from a 20-11) half- ers wilh 10.
child at Cranlon , Fall Creek at lime deficit to nudge Dover
Pain! Depot toppled McKinMondovi , Durand at Me va- Kvo la 4(i-4:i .
ley Methodist .1 10. Todd Tnyloi
uovei'-hyot a , which wnit led scored time . (ii'«*g Klscher and
st mm, Whitehall at Amidl.i ,
S73 E. 4th It. — Winona
158 M-arkit SI.
l"ho"« W3 ] Cndolt al Augusta , Minrlraro nt hv Don Hierhnu m 's IS points , Mark Schollmeier seven each
LA CROSSI5
OnaliNka l.ulhrr and Burns- now is 11 on Ihe season and 1-;) for ihe Pftinlm- .i nn<\ Dale Lande
EAU CLAIM
U.S. ROYAL TIRES
In the conferences.
vill a at Randolph.
thice tor McKinley.
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Pine Island
Tops Eagles

WINONA »4, IAU CLAIRi NO R T H St,
300-Yd .
Madley
Relay:
l.
Winonaj
(Slanstleld, Granl, Sanders, K-ane); I,
t a n Clair* North. T—7:03.1.
100-Yd. Freeityle: 1. Kowaliky ( W ) ; 1,
R ydman ( W ) ; 3. Man* (E); 4. Pipar
(* ) . T-2:17. 4 .
S0-Yd. Fraestyle: 1. Andenon IW ) , 7.
Fegre ( W ) ; 3. Volllti ( H ) ; 4 . Stovir
(¦). T-:JS.4 .
100-Yd. Individual Medley: i
Bailey
IW; 1. Hammer (Wf); 3. Kluwit e r (E);
4. R. Klewiter ( f ) . T—1:41.3.
Diving:
1. welsh (E) i 2.
Hariclu
( W l i . 3 . Williams <W |.
JOO-Yd. Bulterlly: 1. Braun
(W); 1,
Miller (E). T-1:15.7,
100-Yd. Freestyle: 1. Hell?
iW); 1,
Mccann (E); S. Field (¦). T—1:01.7.
100-Yd. Backslroka: 1. Berg (E); 1.
Stinsfield ( W ) ; ]. Meaeham ( I ) . T—
1:13.4.
400-Yd. Freestyle : 1. Findlay ( W ) ; 1.
Sievtri ( W ) ; 3. Beato n (»); 4. Overhuwer ( E h T-3:lt t.
100-Yd. Braaststreke: 1. Grant |W) , 1
Hoelt ( W ) ; J. Lla (K); *. MIHl'r (¦).
T—1:13.4 .
100-Yd. Freestyle Relay: 1. Eau CUIrt
Nurlh; i. Wlnena. T-V.S4 .7.

Forfeits Hurt
Eagle Mafmen

WINONA 4S>, MANKATO «
IOC-Yd. Medley Relay: I. Winona (Mike
Anderson, Greg
Oarlach, Tom Saga,
Oennii
Blanchard ); 2. Mankato. T—

CITY LEAGUE

PARK-REC

In Bonspiel

EAU CLAIRE, Wis. — Winona High School's swimming
team racked up 1U second
straight dual-meet victory by
bombing Eau Claire North 6430 here Saturday.
The Haw ks took all but three
firsts in cruising to the -victory
over North , which is in its second year of tank competition.
In addition to Winon a 's 2<KV
yard medley relay victory, first*
came from Steve Kowalsky,
Larry Anderson, Sam Bailey,
Bill Braun . Tim Heise , Joe Findlay and Jim Grant.
Serving as co-captains of the
Hawk tankers will he Larry
Anderson , a junior, and Sam
Bailey, a senior.
The next meet for Winona will
be at Rochester Friday.
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Regular Rates

If 7Monfl>y% December M. 1M W1NQNA DAILY >fEWS 7

Nebraska Jolts
Woives 74-7 J

Injury lalmf
Case Sdfled

New TTork
;7;7- ;7. ' .'Stock :f:"Ce$'7 ',;7 '
^JT T, M.

Slotted;
fefeat froiri
Early Advance

All'd Ch 52% Int'l Ppr 33%
70
Als Chal ; 19% J n s & L
Ainrada 84% Kn^K— _7_SP4
Am Cn 7 42% Lrid
-*2%
Am-M&F W Mp Hon 127y4
Am Mt
14Vi Mn-MM S SBf t
AT&T
66% "M« & Ont 55%
Am Tb 733Vi; Mn :PiL :53:
Aheda i: .-•¦. 54% Mn Chm *6% NEW ;Y0RK7(AP)T-The stocK
Arch Dn 34 Mon Dak 39 market turned mixed early this
Arnic St 6M' Mil Wd ¦.- 37% afternoon after backing away
Sl% from a small early advance,
Armour 53% Nt , Dy
Avco CP: 20-H N Atn Av J513A Trading was7inoderate.
Beth Stl 35% Nr N Gs S9% Steels reversed ari early UpBng Air 769
Nor Pac 51% trend and headed irregularly
¦¦
Brsvvk ¦ ¦ 187 No ;St Pw738^ lower as labor negotiations
CtrTr • •'" ':¦ 40^ NW Air " ' «2% loomed. 7
Ch MSPP 29% NW Bk ';•• • ' 46V4 ; General Motors climbed well
C&NW
60 Penney , «5
Chrysler^ , 5934 Pepsi ¦< «3-"¦¦ over a point : follqvving a stateCtS\c ' __,7&4 ' Phil Pet : S3T5» ment by its chairman that the
Cm Ed
54% Plsby ' - .. ..'TOi economy should make further
Dac*rnb*r ¦ 11. 1944.
Cn Cl
Sm Plrd - 178^ 4 gaiiis and that 1965 would-see Daf*d
77'^ ' " ' •' ¦ ¦ E, 0, LIBERA.by
spending
increased
capital
Probata Judge.
Cn Can
51 Pr Oil ^54%
(Probate Court Seali • ".
; 32V4 GM7 7
¦
Cnt Oil
73% RCA r
Alfred. A. BUrkhardt, :
¦
..
Gntl D
49 Rd Owl
27% Other auto y stocks showed a Altbrriay for Pelltlon*r.
;
'
238
:W«st
Broadway.
'
Deere
43% Rp>-, 'Stl.- . 7 7"42Vi slight downtrend. 77 7 ;
PlalnWeiv, Mtriheiof*. .
Douglas 7:2i67/ii-Rex Drug 56% Selective gains 1 by scattered
'
Dow Chm 76% Rey Tob 39% bluer chips helped keep Taver- (First Pub , Monday, Dae., 14, i»44)
du Pont 229 Sears Roe 130% ages a shade higher Jjut-helow Stat* ot Minnesota )¦:»* . 7
). In Probata
¦ ¦ CourtEast Kod 134% Shell Oil 59% their best level reached in ear- County•• •• • of- ¦i Wliidna
:. No. IS,«2 •' : -¦ ¦ .• • ' ::
;¦ In Re Bstat*
Ford Mot 53% Sinclair
55% ly nnprning. -•:.'
*f. ¦:- '
Ma* S. : Hugh**, Decadent.
Gen: Elec 90% Socony
88% Most 7 stock groups w e r e Order lor
on Palltlen tar Probata
'
Gen Fds 80% .SPRand ; 13% thoroughly mixed but the trend of Will, Hearing
Limiting Time to File claim*
andl for H*ar|na Thereon
Gen Mills 49 :.St Brnds 78% was lower on balance for elec- John G. Hughes having tiled a petition
Gen Mot »5 St Oil Cal 70% troaics and : tobaccos v .
for th* probate of the Wlil of -said da:
Gen Tel 36% St Oil Ind 437 Tbe Associated Press . aveiv cedent
and fpr the appointment ot John
G; Hughes as executor, . which Will Is
Gillette : 729% St. Oil NJ 88% age of 60 stocks at noon was up ori.
' file '. . In - this Court and , open ho In.
Goodrich 58% Swft & Co 563,^ .2; at 322.5 with industrials up ipectlon; :' "
Goodyear , 45% Texaco 7 - 87% ;3,7rails off ,1 and utilities up ;3:. IT . I S ORDERED? That th* . 1hearing
thereof be had on- January: 7, ,943, at
Gould Bat 38% Texas Ins 86% The Dow Jones ¦' industrial av- -11:15
. o'clock A ;M-, b«fbre> this CoUrf
Gt No Ry 59% Un Pac
42% erage at noon was lip .19 at in the- probate court room- in¦ lh* court
house
lh . Winona, Mlnnpsofa, . arid that
Gryhhd . 22%; U S Rub 61%
oblections to the allbwahcensr^sald. Will,
86C53.
7
7
:
Gulf Oil 5fl%7 U S Steel 52%
If . any, be tiled before said, tlm* of
. v»hlch
Homestk 49% Westg El 46% Prices were higher in moider- hearing; that :thi' . tltni*7within
of said decedent.'' may . Ill*
IB Mach 412% Wlworth . 27V4 iate trading on the American creditors
their claims be. limited .to , four¦ months
Int Harv 78%: Yg S & T746% Stock Exchange,
from the date, hereof, apd .that the
' so •filed b* heard , on April 15,
Corporate bortds;were niixed claims
1945, at. 10:30 ' o'clock A.M., before this
quiet trading.. U.S. govern- Court iri -th*. probate court rpom - In
WI NONA MARKETS in
cbuft House ; In; Winona, Mlnnasota,
ment bonds edged downward the
and that, notice'hereof be. given by:pub;
;
llcaflon
of this order In ' the- 'Winona
in light dealings over the cpuriSwift * Company
7"' ¦• -, Dally News, ' and by mailed notice as
Buylfia hours
ter7 7:
from 8

A settlement for $1,500 was
reached Saturday-in the matter
of an Occident suffered, by a
Winona
youth in a local servWichbasketball
season
and
left
BV THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
y r i^t--a'.-i-£iiicol!i^--Nefc!.-r ^they ita; unbeaten in four games aft- i ce: station last yeiatr, ' according
Jo. thiink »:7Ibt - of sophomore Fred erwhippiiig- . Brigham Ydung $\- to Glerk of District "¦Court
¦ '
Hare, whor they believe, will 65, anxious foir tonight's ihot :at seph ' C. Page. 7 '¦% ¦ ' :' '"
The settlement was filed
develop into a fine basketball Michigan and thae top spot.
player if he: can learn to tiake ! The Shockers*, led by All- with the ¦ clerk Saturday and
! America Dave .Stallworth , who approved this morning by Judge
better percentage shots.
: .And in7De!roit, where top- Scored 26 points and had 13 re- Arnold' Hatfield,7 '¦ "7
ranked Michigan plays ininner- bounds, eased past 7BYU com- The matter grows out of
lip Wichita tonight , Wolverine pleting a swetep of their two an accident Oct, 24, 1963, in
Coach Pave^ Strack wishes the; gaine series.
which George Gunderson; : now
youngster had concentrated on , . Michigan wasii't the only •15, the sori of Good-win Gunderpercentage shots Saturday night ranked -team to get : beat Satur- j son, 516 Center St., was injured
when Nebraska jdlted TMichigan day. Third-ranked Vanderbilt l ;ih the driveway .of a: Shell -Oil
74-73, Hare's winning; basket 7in I and TNo. 4 St, toiiis also went j Co. service station at: 4th and
the waning seconds TWaS rather ; down7:
Lafayette streets;
ijweonventiorial,
-"- 777 ' ] Virginia Tech. always tough the • boy 7was : riding his M~
.
Tie Wolverines we*e : coasting;, on its home cooirt, sprung its ! cycle wheii he entered the stawith a7nine-point bulge before j sophornore-studded line-up at l lion's driveway and . ran into a
ihe Cornhuskers threw; up; "e, j Vanderbilt after '. three straight j cord stretched across the7area
tenacious defense which permit- ! road losses and .came up. with a at a height cf 4 to. 5 feet. TActed .Michigan just twe j oints in j 65MK victory. John "Wetzel: -ccjr*ding"to a report made by a
' 7-1 scored 18 points and Pat McCai4 physician, , (he Gunderson b6y
the last 7Vk minutes. ;'-.
Tlie Buskers rallied to within .' thy 17; for tech- ' Clyde Lee suffered a rope burn to. the
i right side of his7tieck and. a
a point and then Hare, who j paced Vanderbilt with 25. .
scored 20 points, shot with 11j St. : Louis' : height advantage j bruise on his left forearm; ipseconds left; 7The ball , rolled off ) was overcome -by a scrappy I parently suffered; when he was
the rim but '. Hare grabbed the j Missouri club which ;Wpn 72-56. spilled from his bicycle.
rebound and with his back , to Ned Mohsees a 6-foot-5 , 230- The wound had-tiealed fully
the basket, flipped the ball over j pbunder, scored 24 points and by Nov; S; 1963, the doctor *?
his head and through the Hppp.7 ' grabbed .15 rebounds as; the Ti- report read. A permanent scar
That gave Nebraska . the big-.: gers handed the Billikens their on ' the hoy 's neck resulted, how; ¦¦
gest upset of the yourig college ' first loss in four , starts. ¦: "..'
ever,, . '77
77 - .
Judge Hatfield agreed to the
deduction of $524 fronV the settleirient sum fot the; payment by
Mr. Gunderson of : doctor's
arid lawyer's; expenses incurred
in- the .matter. 7 The remaining
$976 is to be deposited in a
Judge John D, McGill ordered
local, bank and held for the Gunthe appearance Tuesday of Dean
derson
boy until his 21st birthWinters , 29, 1845; W. Sth St7 who Half p .dozen minor: burglaries day, in 1970. 7 ' ¦;¦ ¦'. " '
t» 4
ar*
. ' a.Tri.
Is ch arged With assault and Was and vandalism ¦were;, reported
¦ ¦
Peterson was tho p.m. - .Monday, throoBh
Friday. ' ' . ' ,
scheduled to appear ; today in to city 'police over the week- 7 Puaine M.* -attorney.
'
ther«
will
ba
.
no
calf
rrlarlcafi during
7
Gundersons
the . winter months on: Fridayi. ' .
nwnidpal court.7 7 7 7
end, Chief James W. McCabe
' .-Jjiaaar quotatlcht , appty at fo inoon
LIVESTOCK
; Winters may forfeit: -the p5 said today.
¦
. . ''. -¦ ¦' : . -¦ ¦ ' :,-• ¦'
loday. .
bond he posted after his arrest George Walsh, 911 E. HowAll livestock arr.il/lno.affer closino.
' .SOUTH ST. PAUL 7
time will be properly cared fon. weiofied ' .' So 'o'Hi St.: Paul, AAinn. '*l-7(USOA)^Sunday at 3:0*9 a;^.; at 511 Lib- ard St. , said that 7 someone
and priced the. following . morning, .
Cattle- 7,000; : calves ' 2,0W); ' ; slaughter
erty St. He was arrested on a broke a window in the.suinmer
Ho»»
iteers . and . heifers , moder-ateiy 'active/
'
Top
bufcfieri,
190-710
lb?. . 14^60-15-00
complaint. by Teresa Winters, kitchen of his house Saturday
steady tb . weak; cows : steady; bulls
Top s o w a r 7 . .
....... 12.35-12-75
weak to 50 cents lower; . vealers and
his wife. The charge was:assault between , il aim, and 2 p.mv
7 . r :,CiM!f '"v .
slauB*»ter . calves .'. steady; feeders about
The . cattle . marKet: Ait ctasset ileady sfeadyr; average to high': choice liiOO
(disorderly conduct by fighting)J rhe thi^f gained entrance and
except cows, 25-50
. centi lower.
1,200 lb slaughter- sters . 23.50; ¦ most
¦
Bailiff Gebrge K. McGuire took ,.' a billfold from a pair of
'. High- choice ' • '¦'. ' , •, . . . . . .- ..... .:;'.' .. -.. . 22.IS¦ '-' choice ?JO-1.200 lbs 22.75-23.25;: -mixed high
'
was ordered to see that Winters7 Walsh's pants hanging behind a
. top beef-cows- . . . .:;..' ... . -.. ;n.» ' . :• good and choice .' 22.25-22.75; choice 850-.
Cahners and. cutters v . . . , 10,0f>d6*»n
1,050 lb heifers . 21.25-22:50; mixed good
appears in court on Tuesday to door. The wallast contained
:- . ' . - ' .' veal ¦- .
and choice 20.75-21.25;. utility- and . comanswer the: charge. 7
Tbe
veal
m«rk»t
.
is
steady.
about $S; Walsh said. ;
mercial cows 11.0O-12J0; utility and com77SUPERIOR7
woman
'.-.'. .¦7/ ..•-. -•;.. ' . -;.- '.;.' .- .' '. 22.«0 • ¦' mercial bulls .Vl5.S0-t6.50/;:Cholce vealers'
Wis
—
A
. Top <hb|c*
Richard Vickery, of Sugar who gave her , name as Vicli :Good and choice .,. ._ . . . f.0O-17.«0 25.00-27.00; .. good 20.00-24.00;:
Lbaf ' Art Glass " «Co., reported M. Johnson, 27, of Winona , was Commercial and bonert - ..-. .: »,6o-do\«»b - slaughter, calves U.OO-.I7.00; standardchoice
and
good. ^00-800. lb feeder steers ' 13.00-17.00.
Saturday that a green light ; ahd one of three persons being held
8,000;
active
on
barrows
.
Hogs
.
and
Froedtert Mall Corporation
a red light, worth Tabout $50 here, Sunday after their arrest Hcurs:
». a.m. 16 4 p;m.; closed Saturdays gilts, fully . 25 cents higher^ frequently '
50 cents higher; sows , and .feeder pigs
apiece, Twere stolen from the
Submit, sample before - loading
steady;. 1-3 190-24O lb barrows and gilts
.
(New crop barley )
company's porch sometime Fri- with a large amount of cash
15,25-15.75; 240-2iO lbs 15.00-15.50; meNo. ;1 barley .' ... . . . . . . . . . . $l,lr
and 7 weapons.7
day night. ' aiurh
1-2 160-in lbs 14.50-1J.5O; 1-3 270No. . 2 parley r:....;. ........; ; 1.05
No. :3 barley .........7...,, .95 . . 360 lb sows 2-50-13:25; choice 120-IM Ib
Captain 7 of: .Detectives Mar- 1 Mrs. LaVohne Myers , 626 E. Winona police, checking: the
feeder bigs : I3.d6-I4.00.
lowe Ii. Broyim said today that Belleview St., told police Sun- report , found that a Vicki Johii- . No.- 4 barley ..;..........;. ,M
Sheep 3,500; trade not established on
slaughter larnbs; : slaughter . ewes : 50
three burglaries similar , to the day that someone : took , her sbn , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Winona
Egg
Market
cents, higher;' feeder, lambs : strong to
Nov. 14 Choate7&: Co. job have, \ purse7 from St. Stanislaus Victor H7:Johhs6h7 1*619 W. 4th
These quot'at'.ans ap>ply »s of '• ' -.
50 cents higher; utility and good wooled
10;3O a.m: loday
slaughter ewes. 5:5fc4.50; choice and farn
been recorded within the Vast six I Church . Sunday Tmorning. The St.. is a registered .niirse at the Grade A .dumbo)
..., - .;.;.'. ... J8
cy 40-S0 i (b yvboled feeder lambs 20,00weeks in a three-stite area; in- [ purse was later found, but a University of Minnesota hospi- Grade A (large) .... .....
. . .. , . ;. . . ; . ... .23
21.00; good and
: choice 50^60 , lbs 17.50¦¦ ¦
Grade A.-(medium)
;;... 19
cludhig Minnesota. "
i9;50;
. . . - '¦ •
j billfold with $15 vvas still jtniss- tals. She is 21 years old;
Grade,A (small)
:7..........7 Al
7The burglars have used i ing Monday morning.
Grade B .¦:'.'..;¦..:.' .. ';;.. .' .,,;.: ...... At
she, who> was aiy ¦¦ Grade
(First Pub. Monday, Dee. 14, 1944) .
-. : a strikingly similar . method of 7: Mrs; TRegina EVahs, 1097 fi. ' •:•. • It is ' not:
C 7..:;i.-\:<;..;: . '.- ...: ;.:.ll
'
.
,
Tested.
State of Minnesota ) u.
.
,
operation in each of four7 bur- Sanborn St:, reported that vanCount/ of Winona ... ) in Probate Court
Bay State Milling Company
glaries/ in Tchronological order : dals tore apart a Christmas Police learned that the nurse's No.
No; .15,601. •
1 northern spring Wheat . .. I.S?
In Re Estate »f
Rock¦ Island, ill., Wiiipna, Al^ wreath on the front door of her billfold was stolen recently in No. 2 northern spring Wheat . . . 1.67
Lucilla Gerlichar Miller, Dac«Jent.
No . 3 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.63
bert' iea, and Mason City, Iowa, home and • stole ttie ornaments Minneapblis. They speculate Nb;
Order for Hearing oh .'Final Account
4 northern spring, wheat . '. :'. 1.5?
7 and Petition for Distribution. 7
acciording to Brown.
off it, The incident occurred that the woman held in Super- No. 1 hard winter , wheat :.„.,.. 1.59
The representative ol the . above named
Browri said. ; that Winona po- sometime betweeh: 4:30 and 5:20 ior might be using stolen identi- No. 2 hard winter wheat ¦;..'.;¦;. 1.57 estate
having filed Its final account
No. 3 hard ' Winter, wheal ,;..,- .. 1.53
and petit ion .for settlement and allowance
lice are working in conjunction p.m. Sunday, Mrs. Evans said. fication. A than arr-ested with No.
4 hard winter wheal ...;... 1.4V
thereof and for ; d Istribution to the perwith police o>f the other three Lucian Grupa , 853 E. 4th St., the wonian Sunday , Thomas No. l. rye :„. - . :..;. ' , ., : . . : : ....;. . i;i2- sons
thereunto enttltled;
No. 2 rye ,.: .....;.,..,.. .v..;.... 1.1©
cities and with the Iowa Crime told police Sunday that some- Johnson,
\i 15 ORDERED,' :That the hearing
31,
is7a
resident
of
thereof be had on January 8,: 1965, at
Bureau iri the- belief that a bur- one took six light bulbs; from
10:45 o'clock .A.M., before this Court
glary7 ring has been responsible Christmas decorations on his Minneapolis7
Mercantile
Exchange
H. Butter in the' probate court room in the court
Vicki Johnson 's picture hais
house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that
for all four crimes. The take in home Sunday at about 6 p.m.
unsettled ; whol esale buying notice Hereof
be. oiven by. publication , of
the most recent burglary, at Allen Thurley, Ul Fairfax St., been sent to La Crasse police prices unchanged to ',4 lower ; this
order in the- Winona Dally News
identification
.
The
for
possible
'
,
3
and
by:
mailed
notice as¦ ¦ provided by
Department
Store
Damcn's
Ma- reported that $3 was taken from
93 score AA 57 /i; .92 A 57% ; 90
'
• • ' . '.' ' . • : ¦ ' . : «bn City, was more than $2 ,500. his wallet in a locker at the La Crosse, Rochester and Fari- B 57; 89 C 5534 ; cars 90 B 57?/4,- law.
Dated December
¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦: ll, i«i.
departments
are
bault
police
:
!
:
'
' • ..
E . D : L I B E R A ,89C .56 4.i ." . . . '
YMCA Friday between 7 and
passseeking
a
woman
who
has
Probate Judge.
p.m;79
Eggs weak ; wholesale buying .• ' ¦'. (Probate . Court ..Seal)
Fillmore Group s .
ed stolen money orders recently prices
Streater, Murphy - g. Broshaharv '.
unchanged to 1Vi lower; Attorneys
, for: Petitioner . ;
social worker and in their cities.
70
per
cent
or
better
Discusses 3 Ways psychiatric
grade
A
part-time psychologist, and join- The 'trio arrested Sunday in
Dec. 14, 1964)
ing the tri-county mental health SUp-erior had a number of bank whites 29Vii-30; mixed '29»i,J0;' (First Pub . Monday,
State of Minnesota : ) s$.
mediums
On Meiital Hea lth clinic
.
26;
standards
26;,dirt'
planned for Winona.
money - 'orders ', $3,500 in cash,
County of Winona* 1 : In Probate Court
¦NoJ 15,697
". :
PR£STOK, Minn. ;.— Three State Rep. Clinton Hall , Rush- several pistols and a tear gas ies unquote d ; checks:22477
In Re Estate »l
possibilities lor meeting the ford , reported on proposed leg: gun on their persons. The third NEW YORK .(AP) - (USDAlThomas J. Roiek , Decedent.
mental health needs in Fillmore islation to establish a mental member of the group is Halsey Biitter offerings generally
Order lor Hearing on Petition
in
to Sell .Real Eilat*
County were discussed at a health testing program for M. Johnson , 44 , Washington , D. balance with
The representative 'of said estate having
meeting here attended by 34. school children oh a statewide C. The three denied any rela- mand good. present needs; de- filed
herein » petition to sell certain
described in said petitions
The possibilities:
Joining basis. ;
Wholesale prices on bulk car- realIT estale
tionship to one another,
Thai tha hearing
Mower County in its mental Another meeting is planned ; Police here said tiie FBI is tons ( fresh) , creamery, 93 score thereof15 beORDERED.
had on January a. 1965, at
health clinic; setting up its own for January. The public will be investigating the ,case. The trio , (AA ) 60-60V4 cents ; 92 score (A) 11:15 o'clock A.M , before this Court
In the probate court room In Ihe court
agencv by employing a full-time i tivited.
arrested Friday at 1 p.m. in Sg'i-SS^; 90 score (B) S^Vi-sg^ . house in Winona, Minnesota, and that
hereof be given by publication
a bar , was being held on an Cheese offerings in balan ce ofnotice
DENKIIS THE MENACE
this order in the Winona Daily News
with present needs; demand and by mailed notice as provided by
open charge.
law.. .
good.
7
Dated December 10, 196*.
E. D. LIBERA,
Wholesale sales , American
Probata Judge.
cheese (whole milk ) , single c}a is?
(Probale Court Seal)
ies fresh 43' 2-45' j cents ; single Streate r, - ' Murphy 1- Brosnahan,
daisies aged 50-52; flats aged Attorneys for Petitioner.
50-54; processed American pas- (First Pub, Monday, Dec. 14, 1944)
teurized 5 lbs 41-44; domestic Stale o* Minnesota ) Vs.
) ; in Probata Court
swiss (blocks ) grade "A" 46-52; Counly of Winona
F ile No. 15,«17
,
Bids on the $65 000 bond is- grade "B" 44-50; grade
"C"
In Re Cerate ef
sue for the new Goodview liq- 43'rr4S, ¦
Albert Kremka, also known ¦•
A
lbert
W. Krenike, Decedent.
uor store wi ll be opened at 7:30
Wholesale egg offer ings am- Order for Hearing on Final Account
p.rn . Jan. 6 at the village hall , ple;
¦nd Petition for Distribution,
demand fair.
The representative of Ihe above named
Present will be the village
having tiled her final account and
•stale
(Wholesale
selling prices
hall . 7
petlllon. for settlement and allpwance
based
on
exchange
and
other
thereof and (or distribution ta (fie parPresent will be the village
som (Hereunto entitled;
council and a representative of volume sales.)
IT 15 ORDERED, That the hearing
New York spot quotations fol- thereof
be had on January 7th. 194S,
Khlers-Mann & Associates, lnc.,
11:30 o'cloc k A.M., before this Court
fiscal consulthnts for Che village. low; mixed colors : standards •tin Ihe
probale court room In the court
The bond issue will be paid 29-30" =; checks 26-27.
house In ¦ Winona, Minnesota, and that
fancy
notice
hereof be given by publication
Whites:
extra
vy
hea
off . . by, - revenue from the liquor
' -i Vi- Wi-.; ot this order In ihe Winona Daily News
(47
weight
lbs
min
>
slore. This pledging of t h e
by mailed notice as provided by
(14 lbs average) and
taw.
store7s revenue was approved .fancy medium
' December 11, 1944.
Dated
;
il-.WMj fancy heavy weight ( 47
, E. - D LIBERA.
by villag e voters in the Dec, 8 'lbs
) 314-33; ritedium M0
rain
Probata Judge .
election .
)
(Probate
Seal)
Court
lbs average 28»V29'i; smalls
Goldberg
4.
Torgerson,
>
(36 lbs average) 26-27; peeweses Attorneys for Petitioner.
PRODUC E
(31 lbs average ) 22-21.
(First Pub. Monday, Dec. 14 , 1944)
CHICAGO (AP ) -'CUSD M — Browns: extra fancy hea vy Slate o-l Minnesota ) ss .
In Probate Court
Live.poultry ; wholesale buying weight (47 lbs min) 37*4-30; Counly of Winona )15,950
No.
prices unchanged ; roasters 23- fancy medium (41 lbs average )
In R» Estate at
heavy weight (.47
2ti ; special fed white rock fry- 33-34; fane"
JMeph Booth Hlllmer, Decedent.
)
Ibi
smalls
(36
Order
for
Hearing on Petition
min 33Mr -35;
lbs
ers l It-1!) '.J.
te Determine Descant
)
'
average
peewees
28V29
C31
'
'*;
I
AW ^ILflQiSB AREWlM FlNE . $UT MWR SHOES $Utf J (!'
Edga r T. Hlllmer having filed In this
CHICA GO (AP ) — Chicago lbs average ) 22-23,
Court a petition representing, among

Man Ofdemd
Into €ify Goiirf

6urg/crr/es?

Police Believe
Stolen Nurse's
Bifeld lisM

Choate Burglary
job Duplicated

Goodview to Open
Bond Bids Jan. S

MARK TRAIL

¦(Flrtt f lib. Monday* bee. H7I*M4)
'," ,:
Stati of "Wnhasoli ), i»,
<tun
Ceiinty of Winona , ) fn Prcbat*
¦
•- :' .N9. T5,*5V - ' '
ej
'
. In R* tlst^t - aat ;'
Harry While, «ls» knewn •« Hirry A.
: WMt».
Wiiil* anal MUrry Arthur
¦
Decadant. . ¦ '. - ' ¦ '
Order (er Wearing en relltlen fer Probate
al Will, llmlN iif TIITM (¦ "'la Clalma
. . - ¦ •' , ai»d fw MwrliitJ Tharoetii ;
"¦j - On . MoeitBomtry' having filed a pt^
fltlori fof (he probata 9f th* Will of
said decedent and . for the^appolntment
of Ora Mbnfobmery as '.Mtctitrlx.;. whjch
Will Is bra til* In thia ¦Court¦ and¦ . bp*n
-¦• •,
-l» -Inspeetkn; -,—, -^: -. - ; . -. - - • - :-;- '-;
IT IS ORDERED, That th* hearing
thereof be had on January t, 1905, at
11:15 o'clock A.M., befor* this Court
Tn, th*. probate co«!t;rpohri In th* court
hous* In Winona, Mlnnesof*. and : that
obledlons tp the allowance of said Will,
;if *hy,v. l>* fllad. befor* said tlm* of
tiearlngi that tha . tlrrie within Which
creditors ol said decedent may til*
thalr clal*ni :b* limited to four rrionlhs
froro th* ' data hereot, and that th*
claims so (iled be haard on April 21,
1945, at 10.M o 'clock A.M., before this
Court-Iri tM probate court room In lh*
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
that nolle* h*'reof b« given by, publication,
of: this order In the Winona Daily News
arid by mailed nolle* ai provldail by

By Ed Dodd

other things, that said decedent died
Intestate more ! man five yaars prior
lo the tiling thereof, leaving certain
property In Winona Counly, Minnesot a,
and that np Will ol said decedent has
been pvoved , nor administration of his
estate granted , In this Stale and praying
thai Ihe descent ot said property ba determined and that It be assigned lo the
penon» entitled ttreretoi
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
(hereof be had on January I, (945, at
lt:30 o-'cloc k A.M . belora this Court In
the Probate Courf Room In Ihe Court
Houie In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice "hereof be given , by Ihe eubllcallon
nf this order In Ihe Winona Dally Ntws
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated) December )D, )?*«.
t. 0 LIBERA,
Probata Judge
(Probate Courf See')
Henry N. Somien Jr..
Attorney for Petitioner,
Mew L/»m, Minnesota.

H*»ld WtnUd—mmtl»j

26

.¦-¦' ''.7 ""f ' ' i" . '^-r-i—:: i *v , i '" " i ' 'i 7;,
ASSISTANT cook wanted, lo<*( coffee
•hop, .Writ* 6-aji Daily;.; Nairn,,

ixpawENcio..' ' w «itf*si77.t«'»yi:-.'¦#«

¦
'. ¦ - ' ' • ¦" . •. ¦-'• " '

: _--L-\-\._- V,\

mil

7-7 N'«,* -re. "17" 7 777 7:'

¦ ¦Th is n*wipap*r - will M; r=«*fWisM>l;
for bn)y.: one . Incorrect" ln»*rtlon 'et
any daialfltd advartUbrrHrit PUPr
lishad In th* Waiht Ad «ictl«n. Cheek
'at>
. your -ad and :C*ill- 332U«^-a^-eori
¦
.:tloti. . muat . :b«':m4;da. ' '.;'¦ •:; ,.; ¦;¦.'. , ". ¦ "

v iiightg. Apply Frink-Cunnlnjha m,' StMk
\ Shop, Tal.. }IM. . • .':. ¦- ' ¦ '7 ,' -- - .'' :- ., ."" V, '
—-P—'" '7 7 . . : " , i- . '¦ '"' . ' !' ¦¦—— rr

H«ip y^t*ti-^tiu7

a»

FOReiONrU-J. 8/wptOVMENril Bloj^
. ' itroellon, othar . work

. pretj aeli/ All
trades. Salaries ; up to $1,400 monthly
txMm"MtW .txf rai»^ WRIT!
V
V
1
Si!? & vO NLV : for*lgn U.S. Emplo>mwi Bu.
¦ r«aii,,D*pt.' N:3», 142
¦ High Si..:Portland,
' . , - ." - . ' : ' • ¦:.:[ ¦¦:' .
"
* ^ ~ Maine.-.: ;;
FRY C06K^-daya,Jl a:m. to I p m„ i
BLlMP;'At)S UMC*XLLBO^6*-r-. ' 7days, closed Sun.. Call or *H Prank
'
44,
47,
4li
:
4J.
41;
*9,
41,
22,
i
,
Cunningham, Stajak Shop , v :
E B-l
77 ;.7
53,:il.." - .' •
WANTEO—2 ' it|*n fb laarn th*' Hdlng Tpplication trad*, som* carp»t»itry • or ax¦ ;
perlenc* deilrabla > but not. necessary.
7 7" 'tir«l- :o)f thartrtB
Working with *>cperl*nced matii. Contact
Jim rMOhan, Monan Siding. T»l, *,2347,
¦
- • ¦ '• -,:
BUBLITZ ^,. ;. '
1 would like to ItienV «v*ryori» who tam*»nb*red mt with fllftii card*, flow«rs, MARRIED.: to assume established
ttrrlan* vliiu: wltll* I."- wan In . Cemmunl.y
lory: This rout* produced In excess ol
M*»tibrlal; alio Ray. and Mrs. Koepitll
net, last , year, Send work record
14,400
tht
St,
pravrers,
for th*lr nle* vlalt .end
ani; ' qu'aliflcaHorif*/ to E-57 Da>lly Netyt.
Luis*'s Ladiai , Kit, Df; John Twetdy.
'.' *h« riurs*». for tb«lr.wPnderfsj l care, . . Mra. RuMall Bubllta
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦" ' ¦'' ¦ ¦'
.' '
HEROLD-^ :7: '7.y' '
' My. tslnc*r# thanks, to thos* who visited iyr :. : : -: ' BOYS'-7
vmb' or sent ears, gifts ; and flovyert :wrrlle NEW BRANCH . of flct ' op*n .In Winona,
' •;
I v*as lh th* hoapltal. , ¦
N**d tvvo bov* for part time vvork, I2.7J
•; ' • I|rn«r.!H4fOW
per hour average aarnlngsr-Muaf ba
' neat In appearance. For personal InterKOENIS -. ' .77view ipply Room 204, Exchange Bldg.,
I wlsti to thank my ralatlvas and friends
4 p.m. woekdaya only, No phon* calf*.
. for 'hair cards -and visits .while I was
In -lh*:hospital, Flnkblnburg, Haeslty
¦ and nur**» on 2nd floor . ..

7 ROUTE

mm 7

MEIS^AIPES

Mr. WliUam:Ko»nlB

Losat-. arid ; Found

7

4

BILLFOLD . LOST—St. Sten'i Ciiureh Sun.
. night, Monty unimportant, pleas* rtturn
' billfold and/or contents to St. Stan's or
¦ ¦
m«, 424 ti BellewlaW. ¦ ' . .
LOST "BOOTS" 0*ir Seal Point Siamese
cat Wandered away from 344. W. 8ffi. If
-seen or found pleas*, call Monica, Mark
or K»nt Aiason. f«l.: 2048,

Parsonal*

:

77

BIG WELCOME . BAC< to . .the gaosa
hunters from Cairo, Illinois. When are
you going to gives rrit my aoose? Ray
Meyar, InnkMper, WILLIAMsS HOTEL;
A BEAUTIFUL palrted scroll In th* first
attempt, the perfect gift Item. Hours
of p>astlhs* resulting In a beautiful dec. orator Item and warming sense ol accom pllshment. Or lenfal, modern, floral,
lahdacape :palnP-by-number . . th*rnes.
PAiWT DEPOT, 147 Centbr St.
.

INDUSTRIAL 7
,
'
•-77 ACCOTj T^iAjNT7. - •

College graduate account"
ant Jieeded Immediately.
Persons with industrial and
public iaccounting e x p:e riisncie and: recent graduates
will be considered; All applications imist be in writing
with full, details of education , expericnce f . and ; personal background ; Mail to
Robert Lembkey, Controller ,
take Oeiitet' 7 Switch Company, Winona , Minnesota/
Help-^iMale *sr F«mal» 28

.'7
provided by law. OUR. KEMS ar* -th* noafeaf |o* In fovvn; ASSISTANT eook vvattfed, local eoffa*
Dated December Tl, 1944; :
shop. Writ* . . £•« Dally ilevwi..
.
be they coats, Berganas. or a wbolan
•"- -E.' D. LIBERA, : . ... . .
gown, W;¦;.Batitngesr, . Tailor.
¦
: Probate Judfl*. '- .
Situatiorti Wantad—F*>m. 29
: (Probate Court Seal) '
SAVE. BIG) Do your own rug . and upStreater, Wlu.rphy ; Ji Srosnahan, :
: fiolstery cleaning wvlth.Blue Lustre. Rent
Attorneys.-tor . '¦Petitioner; •- ' .
electric sharhppoec-si. (?• O- Con* Co. CLERKING, HOUS EWORK for older- couple, or nursing. -Will live la. Experl.
,
1944)A
.
Pub;
(First.
Monday,
Dec.
7,
enced." Write or InqUlr* -E.-J* . Dally
.
DEAR
SANTA : How about dining but for
.
News; .- ; :
7 .- .: " • -.
a change? Say. Ilka at RUTH'S RESState of MlhM.sbtoT) • ss.: -.
. TAU RANT, 124 . E. 3rd, - .Winona. They
County ol Winona ) In. Probate Court
'
¦->
full tlmt d ays.¦ ¦ ¦ T*l.
BABYSITTINO
. are open 24 hours a day, «vcept Mon. ¦ ¦¦
No. 15,942' . '.
¦¦• . ¦'
3138;. :• ¦:. > ' • . ¦ . . '
; Signttd: Mrs. Santa.
. .' -. ¦ • In Re Estate af ' . ., - . Hilda Caroline Husemann Dallke, ARE YOU A PR6BLE^A DRINKER? — Situation Wa nted—Malt 30
'- Decedent .
Man or woman your drinking: creates
Ordtr for Hearing on Petition
numerous problems. If you need and
h> DaUrrnlln* Descant
want help;, /contact .. Alcoholics,- Aphony- ACCOUNTANT will keep . books far small
Vera Meyers having filed (n this Court
mous, Pioneer Group, c/o General Dt- : business. Tax . servlc* 'Included; : -tal.
' .»-30«; ;- . ;
a petition : representing, among other . livery, Winona, Minn. • • ' '
.
things, that said decedent died Intestate
more: than five years prior.to th* filing
: TJIUSSES-ABDOMINAL BEttl .
BusinesB
Opportuniti*)* 37
'
thereof, leaving .'certain ' - ' property In
SACR01LIA.< SUPPORTS
Winona County, Minnesota, ' and: that no
SOUTHERN WISCONSIN Supper Club, doWill of sald .' decedehf has . been proved,
Ing' estimated $W,000, gross.. Excellent
nor administration ot her estate grant- . . 274 C.. 3rd . ,
Tel. 2547
. operating business: 2 bars . Dining room
ed, In this State and praying that, the
leased to renowned chef . .Stone building
descent of- said properly be determined Busiresi Sarvieaji
14 includes apts, rental rooms. ' Owner, reand that It be . assigned to the persons
buy^
¦ tiring. Tax rejxirt open to dual llled
entitled thereto ; ,
$12,000 down and agreeable)' terms.
IT IS - ORDERED, That: the hearing DECE/rlBER^ BRIDES: . SM :the lovely -er..WISCONSIN.R.EALTY SERVICE .
thereof ,be had- -on January: 4, '1965, at '".c'arpaitlng and floor , coverings at WI-;' . ¦:"
Galesville. Wis;: •
NONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE,
VI o'clock . -AM., before this Court In
.1141 w. 3rd. Tel,.'3722 for all your . floor FOR LEASE—new 2-stall service sta>
the probate court ; .ropm . in the court
covering problems/
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
. .Hon; ' tn downtown VVthona. Excellent
.:
notice hereof be given by the:publication
opportunity tor. arnbltlbus man.' Trainof this order in the Winona Daily News DrBssmakihg, Sewing 16 ing program, .financing, retirement plan,
and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Call or write for confidential Interview,
:
1944.
Dated December-J,
take .advantage today of the many
: ;"7,E. D7LIBERA, "
¦
extra . aids ' being offered ;.on ,' thla
Probate Judge. . ¦7. 7, .: 'ladies , TBe Mpdein!
..
7
business location. J. R. Lynch, Cities
(Probate- . Court Seal)
' . ;.i Hare your clothes made just
Servlca Oil Co., Box 889,7 **oeh»»t*>,
Sawyer, Sawyer * Darby,
. or -TeL Winona 2341, .
Attorneys for. Petitioner.
¦for you; 7 Dressmaking and:
i COTTAGES. Year around rentals."Near
alterations. For appointtown; take. Open to offer. '/« d<own, bal(First Pub. . Monday, Nov. 30,. 1944)
ance, land contract. Also 3-apt. dwelling
itate of Minnesota ) u:
ment Tel . 7125.
on lake, In need of repairs - May b*
County of Winona ) in Probat* Court
ppugh' with' cottages or separately,
7 -7,Judy7
;
5th "7:
'; '-"; No. . 15,934 . '• "
: Price open.
In Re Estate of
WIS-CONSIN REALTY SERVICK
Andrew J. Felcman, Decedent.
: Ga)«Wllle,'W|s. ' - ' ¦;.
21
Order tor Hearing on Petition for Probat* Plumbing, Roofing 7
: af Will, Limiting Tlm* to File Claims
COMPETENT WAN OR WOMAA,N
KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING WANTED In trta covered by fri)* new*and tor Hearing Thereon.
'
JERRY'S PLUMBING
Ruth Arina "'Felcman 'having' filed' a pepeP'r to own, fill and collect front
W E. 4th..' . ' .
:. . T»I.: .93M :
coin-operated: nut. and candy nnachln**.
tition for the probate of the .Will of
May be handled pari time aleng wlfh
said decedent and for tha appointment
of Ruth. Anma Felcman as Executrix, ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER .. present 1 occupation. . 'It '- ' to VJ hour*
weekly;, $900 capital required. Could
which . WIM "Ts on 111* In this Court and
: .'For dogged irviari and.drains
be built Into full time operation. Libopen to inspection,'
Tai| 9509 or 4434
1 year guarantee
eral credit expansion plan for ttidse who
IT IS OR DERED. That the hearing
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
can ;0ualify. For local Interview write,
thereof be 'tied on December 23, 1944, at
interstate Merchandisers, Rochestar,
11:15 ' o'clock A.M., before this Court In
•' / '
.
Minn. . .
MORE
PEOPLE
buy
Lindsay
than
any
the probate: court room In the court
other water conditioner. For the unit to
house In Winona,' Minnesota, and thai
fit your families' reeds call oblections : to: the allowance of said
Will, If any,- be filed/ before said time
of hearing; that the time wlfhln which
PLUMBING &, HEATING
creditors of said decedent. , may tile
• .- .; ¦ ' Tel, 37PJ
207 E. 3rd
New ultra-modern 2-ba^ , is
their: claims be limited to four months
"
from the dtate hereof, and that , th*
well located on new H\yy.
SEWER
AND
DRAIN
CLEANING
claims so filed b* heard , on March 31,
EX PERT PLUMBING REPAIRS
61 in Winona. Very attrao1965, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., pefore this
tive program with i^oqd
Court In the probate court "room In
the court house In Winona, Minnesota,
PLUMBING t, HEATING
income for an ambitious
end that notice hereof b* given by
ID E; 3rd St.
Tel. 2737
party. For details
' publication ¦ of. this order In the Winona
^~
Dally • News and by mailed notice as
TeL 4743 7
Held Wanted—Fdmal»
26
provided by law.
or
write
Box 283, *vyin<)na
Dated November 27, 1944.
WAITRESSr-parl 1lm» or lull tlrn*. Apply
¦ ' E.¦¦ D. LIBERA,
In person, np pr»bne calls. Sammy' s
. . . ' Probat* Judge.
,
Plzra, 114 Main.
(Probat* Court Seal)
,
Harold. J, Libera,
:
GIRL TO HELP with;J small boye, and
7
Attorney for Petitioner.
. light housework Ira oleasant Lake Harriet tiome. Own r oom. Prefer licensed
(First Pub. Monday, Dec, 7, 1944 )
driver. Good salary. 4224 Fremont Ave.
State of Minnesot a ) ss. ,
S., Mpls. V, Minn. , or coll collect 824,9435. Mrs, Zelsler.
County of Winona > In Probate Court
. No. 15,944 '. '
¦~'
In Ri Estate et
:- HOUSEWIVES " ' '. 7
En|oy i Independenl Income. Earn at
Leo J, Wunderllch, also known at
you learn. Spar* time. Top quality
L. J. Wunderllch, Leo Wunderllch,
plastic lood container company needi
and as Leo Joseph Wunderllch,
Established business on
women to plan, participate in home
Decedent.
parties . Fun. Easy, No experience
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
US , 10 and State Hwy. 37.
needed Most friendly people. Make
, ef Will. Limiting Tlm* to File Claims
extra money. For private Interview ,
and for Hearing Thereon.
call the distributor ', nearest .you :
Florence Wunderllch having filed a peROGER WINSAND ,.
tition for the probale of the Will of said
M M SALES .
decedent and for the appointment ot
Tel. 926-4434
Florence Wu nderllch end Th* First NaW t. Weboih. St. Paul
, Tel. W7-264I
tional Bank of Winona as Executors ,
which Will Is on tile In this Courl and
RAINilOW SALES
open lo Inspection;
Monoy to Loan
40
IT |S OR DERED. That lh* hearing
3204 t^loomlngton Ave , Mpls.
Ihrreof be had on December X, 1944,
T«l, P/«\ I-J4II
al 10:45 o'cloc k A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
(First Pub, Monday, Die, 7. 1944 )
house In yv inona, Minnesota, and that
» si.
oblections to the allowance of said Will, State o« Minnesota
if any, be filed before said time of Counly of Winona > In Propatt Court
T LA IW NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURB
No. 15,914
hearing ; that the tlm* wllhln , which
VO E. 3rd
Tel. 291 5
In Re Hitale al
Hri. » a.rn, to J p,rr»., Sat, 9 a,m, to noon
creditors of said decedent may file
Lillian M. Brprldlng, Decedent,
their claims be limited to four months
Order for H*artng en P*tlflon
from the rial* hereof , and that tha
Wanted to Bor row
4t
to sell Rati Bitatt
claims so filed be heard on April 9,
Th* represenlatlve of said tstala having
1945, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this
WANT
TO
BORROW
<l7s00
retrain
a
at
t%
ItV
filed.
petlllon to sell .certain
Court In th* probale court room'In th*
tereit. Writ* E-55 Daily Nevis;
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and real estate dajcrlbed In said petition 7
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
thai notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Winona Dally News thereof ba had on December 30, i 1944, DOQI, Pett, Supplifii
42
at
ItiJO o'clock A.M., befor* this court
and by mailed notice as provided by
In
probatt
court
room
In
tbe
lh*
court
ENGLISH SHEPHERD puppies, will
law,
houi* In Winona, Minnesota, and that
be i wee kj by Christmas . »5 and 110.
Dated December 3. 1944.
nolle* hereof bt glvin by publ ication of
Alfred Sobeck, Rt. |, Winona.
E. D. LIBERA,
this
ordtr
In
fhe
Winona Dally Nam
Probat* Judge,
and
by
mailed
notice
ai
provided
by
(Probate Court Seel)
JULY FOXHOUND—5-year-old maTlTfJoOd
law
Martin A Beatly,
on* . Tel. Preston SO S-3MS.
Dalaet December 4- 1944.
Attorney (or Pedtlonar,
¦
B. D. LIBE RA,
Hone., Cattle. Stock
43
Probata Judge,
(First puts, Sunday, Dec. U, 1944)
(Probatt Court Stall
RIOUpST FOR BIDS
HEREFORD-Anous crois feedtert. Eu.
Dtnnlt A, Chalieen,
gene Mflrg, Rl , j, Winona, fAIno,, (WilNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Thai Attorne-y for Petition ar,
ton I TH, M320,
sealed proposals will be received by th*
, (Flrat Pub, Monday, Nov, 30, 1944)
'
Board ol Education of Independent
HOLSTEIN BULLS- lor leie 'or IMH ,"M<
School Dlttrict No. 300, La Crescent, Min- Stall of Mlnntiota ; si.
ctllenf qualify, r«a«ly for iieavy servlc*,
nesota, until 1:30 p.m. Tueiday «v«nlng, County of Winona ) In Probat* Court
Pal Daley, Lewliton, Minn. T*t. 4tW.
December 77, 1944, al which lima th*y
No. 15,293
will be op*i»»d and read aloud, lo furIn Rt fSiiatt of
PeeOBR PIOS, 41, V To 10 we*Ks oldf
nish one 9.passenger station wagon In
also (Illy Jhotland pony. 7 nion tln old,
John P. Burm«ttt«r , Decedent
accordance with specification's on fil*
Donald A. PuU, Arcadia, Wis.
Ordtr for Mitring an final Account
at th* office ol the Superintendent of
' and p«f't(o» far Distribution.
Schools. Erath proposal must be acHIOH
GRADE
Hereford he|fen, l7,
representative
of
tht
abowt
named
Th*
weight 4M Calvin Vosharl, BrowiiivlMt,
companied by a c*r|llled or cathlar 'i •slate having filed tils final account
'
Mmn.
check or bW bond In lh* amount of and petition tor settlement and allowance
5" . ol the proposal price, which check thereof and for distribution to Int per
WANTED 30 yards of cattle manure
shall bo forfeited ai liquidated dam- tons Ifatrtunlo anlltMd;
Ttl.. 7382,
ages In lh* event that a proposal is
IT IS ORDERED. ' That th* hearing
accepled an* lh» bidder tn*r*afftr falls thereof bt had on December
U. 1944, ai
REoeeu, VALUABLE COUPOMS ™""'
to comply w4lh lh* terms thereof. Each 11:39 o'clock A.M., baler* tMi Courl
Oct, Farm jourhal
bidder Is responsible for securing conv In the probatt court room In the Court
(Inside b*ck cover)
pl*t* specifications and bid conditions hous* In Winona, /Minnesota, and that
trom lh* office ol th* Superlnlendenf. notice hereof be g Ivan by publication
The Board 01 Education reserves tht of this ordtr In Ihe W'nana Dally Ntwi
right lo rel«<l any and all bids, and to and by* mailed notnee lai provided by
waive any Informality In any bW, ,No law.
*»4 -lb. - Re? Price K9I
bid may be withdraw n for a period of
Dated November IP. If«4
A| Our Mort . , . IJ .IS
M days, ,.
C D LIBEWA,
I '*>. •- Reu. Prlcr IIJ.95
,,
Board «' Education
Probata Judg*.
At Our Stores , . . \\\.% %
lnd*ptn-d*nl School District No. MO
IProbate Court leal)
La Cr*»Crnl, Minnesota
Streitt r t, Murphy,
By: L. I. Harloi, Clark
Atlornews (or Pt|itle>n*< ,
Animal Htwlth Center

GOLTZ PHARMACY

mw.

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

SERVICE STATION
For Lease

SANITARY

TEXAGO BULK
PLANT AND
SERVICE STATION
COMBINATION

LOANS ^'

TERRAMYCIN
EGG FORMULA

TED MAIER DRUGS

Harm, .<§HU, 8*toek :7 43 Anrlquai, Coins, Stamps BS
7ih77 ..7 77'fc

^^

7'

THREE- OR POUR-bMrowii heuM, cork
and carpeted, bulit-lra, new furnace,
a«i w»f«r fwairtr. central air conditionIn., j-car oarage, tcreened petfo. 1
l«t lor »>!«. T*l. ««*». ¦ ' \ _ '\- .. .:^- '- ' . i .
OWNER SELLINO Sroadroom i»ofn«, wfm
all kllcheh appllencte, carpeted living
room, attache* ga raoe. Available fmmedlately. IJJ1 Olawvlaw. Tel, 40*7.
0. A RE^L EXQUiaiTK home rlflhl In
tbe heart ef town. ¦* roomt., 4- badroomi
up, lun room can: be oied a* Jttv . badroom. Lerga kitchen, living room; dining
room, dan or officii. Hot water oil fired
¦heat, Full Haiti up, M balti *pwn. Thia
horn* hai is many taaturn wt tin not
mention Ihem all; -call in eh this home
eo we can iliow you.' .'• how* worth
every dollarf :we. - an etklra. ABTS
AGENCV, INC., Realtor!, iM Walnut
-SV 7e), -:WJ»tV7- ' - ;: -

^gg^

;=jSgB^222j.

Artlelajs lor $••*

*?

f»URB iM^»rpeJbeaH,alao Landraea «50 WOLLtNBAK tape raeorder, I7J: Parlect condition. Tal. «ai 174 Bi-alh.
Poultry, Bggi, SvppliM

aM

ALUMINUM car top carrier, both iWaia
openrwaamar-pro0f..4ll ><a)iTilltori.: .

OIJRL'S ICB SKATES, 2 aalrrWnKa/'llmr
'-" ¦ wuMWafi ^m)' «8e each. Nerval 4 and «, oood ahapei luxurloui bakiai
;
Wool earpeflno, 11'o"xil'l»Vend,Of roll,
Predm»a> ¦vttarMlfiw, Tal, a>«rtV,
never ueeaY --v*r : IJOO raaW, . flrat MB
blue nyloia
7 DEKAU «¦*•••« e^jwll«4ai' wilirJa^ ¦ fakai - Hi alto= new maoluen
ejner#jjl rt^ewtral|a«s:
, railed on' Hat - . ..«xi.0,. «5;7Tef.' -204iv ' . ¦- ¦: floora,.Av*llabfr:y»«r,-arwmd. SPBLTZ
CHiCk.«ATCH.MV, MIlBflifofia, Minn* CADY'I SECOND HAND Store will tall
your oood ,u*ad artlclM, clominB and,
':' -Tal:'; Mffi H.;7- 7 ;.-y :-- ': <, . -;
nilacallanaouf furniture on. conilonment.
¦"
¦
¦
::- ~'7 OIT WWRB fOR VOUR
MM -' ¦';¦ tlS W. StlC; Tal. Wll," ' ';, ¦:¦ ' . ' - .'•'•;, :' • '
TOP PRlCEl peld, plui lc par dot, extra
dellvernd lo our door. Wa alto pay a JECTIONAL-J-pc, llpillck tad with lllver metallic, like new, wltti corner table
premium for lumbal, "
to malch7RaewnebIa. t&Oi E. iih.
WINONA.
PRODtJCE CO,
¦
¦
•;¦
'
'
'
"
"
:- !» *< *«. .
Tel.' 37il A VERY OLD antique Slng«r eewing.meCKwtd alj day «afurday, .
chlnai alio en ok) cradK. type butter
churn.: bom In eborj condition.' Cflvln
Wanttd—Llvtitock
46 Vosharl, Bro*rnivllla7 Mltan. • '.;
Oil burner, f«w - type with
HOLJTBIN IPRINOINO COWS and half- DUO-THERM
fani 2W ¦ Bit. lull oil tenk. I
l
l High¦
' en wmted, alio open and bred half- TPoreit.-. . .. . :¦ • ;;;' , -.. ..
er«, f,^E. OremiliMeti, Inc., tevrtlton,¦
. :- . , .; • - :- \ NEARLY NEW wonder horM, mounted on
7 Minn. Tal..- .4Hl..;- '
itrong center tprlng, lolld, aafa 4-polnt
7!eWI«TOl¥ IAL«i BARN 7 r batl. iaddle MlflM 25". -412 . Laird.
^
A real good auction . market f6r your
. llvaatock. Dairy ealMa, on . hantf aJL CO/^PLEtB ELECTRIC train ait -with
w«et<»--fio«i:JjqMM.awarv. day. Truck* 3 loconotlvea, extra track ate. Willi 7 'L LJV - .
available. Sale Thurt. Tel. mi.
. ••all .cheap. .477. Johnion after J:Jp,

Farm ImpHmfinta ;

^|S

Mend«7,IHeembir 14> 1im WINONA DAILY NEWS IT

1

H0CSfflN* rlt , i|*ltmi«4 haifarir "art; ANTIQUS OIIHBS and other amall Itema.
Mra. Paarl Malhia aniay, Rocheiter.
Tal, 2U-1W altar I pm, i<*/er m
' . -wtekarWa. '.:- -7' . . - -7 . . :;.' . - . • . ¦ -¦¦'. '• " ¦ . { ;¦- ¦
iHiTUNO MNIip. Wlirmw til cHrlat.
. wat.^rlyn tdnoaarlv-- Lawliton, Mm,

OWNERS ItttVINO <tty, iMMt Mil Wtedroom homa, full bawmenf, Waea. Buy
In OK. will etlli pay taxee, 7*1. 4110.
IF yOU WANT fa buy, iell or iradi
be tuta to.aea ahewk, HOMEMAKER'J
¦¦
. axcHANQg/ 1& .«. Ird.- ' ' '- ' :' .- . 7 :

eaMtaeaBHasaaaMeBMeMaBB
_ *) saaMsaaMeaassaMSMB

.

Bar-ga in Center
G^At Btes ON
r^r Paaaenger Ttrei 7
<^ Truest Tlr€8
-JV Tractor Tires 7 7
^HOP NOW AT

7 7 A fW Appraisal 7
and show you homes to
:¦¦ "_ meet your present needs
~ without obligation,

¦~
-i

'
- •

¦

'
<•

•<

'
¦

¦' .i
— .

¦

"

¦

"

-

—

- L

i

TRUCK HOISTS INSTALLED
BY
; ¦¦' .
.; BERO'S
. - . .'
¦
:
Tel.. «M3 - :
W0 W, 4ttv> Odvw.,;'

-

If

CHRriCiR • PLYMOUTH
7•'-. OJM*. : FrWiy MlyMt ., ;7

¦
i
¦

.
¦

II

II

¦M I*
¦
, 'I'

1

i ..

¦ ¦¦

'

'

.

' ' j.

iMESWANIcl

¦
*

195? CHEVROLET

¦

. <

. .7 .

.-tir . '

". . -

4-wheel drive, completa with
% es t e r n sn'oyplow, jiew
truck warran^. A-l cbndl-

' 7->

\yirtdna Truck
Service

"' ¦7-> Q: ;-: -^' - -

nN/
^Vj
-7-7

'
••*-%
. TeL; .2848
I CX. V —
¦ ¦ *¦¦ ¦¦ ¦ " "¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ '&'^*c ' $'i' ¦
¦¦

:

7 Motor Sales

Chrysler r- Plymouth

Open
until 9 p.m.
¦ ' evening
¦: .:¦'
. .-. - '.¦ • "

?. -:

. . «.«J» .

:;

\mmmm^!!^^
i3 ^
108 Johnson
Tel. 2396 ;¦
Open Frlday Night Until 9:0O

GEO WAUGHTAL

1963 International> ;
fclack River Falls, V/js.
;
7. ' :'\' 7 7;Scout :'' ;:;'77
6 days plus, Friday

7AFTER HOURS CALL; 7
¦
W. L. (Wit)) Helzer MM
tion.- •; • '
Laura Fisk 2118¦ 7 ¦
- ¦.-: . ' " 7:I^: -IC»li;-4SiBir . ' " ¦; ' ¦ ' •7:;-^^ :f^i895;;;;;:::'
:¦7 Bob Selo'ver 7iB27
IBOB

¦ "¦12«,E. ' Kin8 ';

——
^—¦——¦—— —¦
—¦»*
—i
¦ - -¦e»ee—¦
¦ ¦-: —^
-, ¦ ., . ¦¦
' f ¦:
.
.;

'

- .: mona. :

-:

:
: :' ;
. 777 ' 7:01^SMbBII«'
-v7 '7':.:
;
• ,7-77 :777:: 7l956777 . 7 77 .,;7 :' :
Moorr rwantly cverhauled,
automatic traaamiiMlon, radio, heater, good ahapa.

NYSTRQM'S

TyV 5th & RR. Tracki 7
Old ^Wagoii Worki^ Bldg:

:7;W*-

PLYnAOUTH-lMO «Oor, good tonalllon.
'-- -;'^"- : -': ;
-^TltVi ^vimyTai-y^-v ^

A Stedl at
'
'• ¦ ¦ ¦' ¦ ' " $1495
^ '. —

l^CIiryslfir 300
1—Plymouth Sport*
¦-''7 7 , 7-Fury :-: ' ::7
Truck., traefs; Trallars 108 Tremendous Sayings!
PORO-r-ll*l tt-ion plelcup/ garage oWr ¦ . Saye $1,000 and mpret
head door, Sxl ft., like new. 417 Carl-

¦7 v we-7wiu; bi'^ giad 7
" 7-, ' .' fo '::iaake <7 ; '7' ' '- ''7'

7 FIRESTONE STORE

¦7' . - -- ' 7 .;: - -. Ld8illiraiv -7

4-aJaorhardtop, locally owned, M«0
actual mllea, new tlree), rtdle, h»»t» .
er, power iieerlno, eowrtr brakei. tvtone blve and while, th«rp at a Mick.

F ULTRA-MQDf*M> 4-tiedrbofTi, Vflpor Motorcyclas, Bleyelat
borne. Lota ef built-in fiafu>aa, Com; pletety air conditioned, gas heat. Big
lot. ) mile fram: cily llrrilti= on blaek< TELL SANTA you would: like new saddle.
topped road. Full erlea ttlJOX. ABTS . bags for your cycle and . ha can get
them at ROBB¦ BROS. Mdcrcycle Shop,
AGENCY INC.. Realtors l'S» Walnut
I7S 8. 4th. : ¦:¦¦':
St. Tel. . WMJ, '7"

: yv^NTHD-yvbod:«taveHid. Cleo thempion, Lineaboro,
Minn. Tel, Preiton ¦ lis- CHILDREN'S :HbOSE : ill>pir», apeclal:' ,«\Ttlc(n' for7SB'l*7 - : '- ;;77 57 SpBeiBl' Bt tr»B StorB
74
¦
:
*
\ - . - 'W\: ¦ ' . .; '¦ . ' • ' . . •. ., '
II.Bf. • Ladle*', ehiidran-i Snb-Booti.
¦
w
H.n. Aranx Shoe Co;,: 75 W. 3rd,,/- .
SILVERTONE conaola TV, oood «on>
;
7 « \HS Contol* TV Sals,
:
. SM lh-iiwW 1Mb model XUJ.
. dlilon, Reatonabla. Tel, >20B9 after I,
S14M3.. No trade needed.
" . .- •, ' . HOWBUTI CHA.IN SAWS
BIRDIEYB AMPLE bad and dreiier.
t Oraly
Phflco Stared Conaola, - :
¦
;.
AUTO EVECTRIC SERVICE
living room »et, excillent condition. OK USED PtlRNITUREJ STORE
n|9.«. Plo-or model:.
.. ' .. Tel. - Ml] , . Tet.: Cochrane '. 24I-2J3I. :
; Jnd f Johnion :
See our leieclloh of portable TV:
'•
' J73 E. JriTSf.
¦
¦
. Sets and Ph-onooripha
. Wa:Buy.• '"'
We Sell\ - ' ¦
BEAUTIFUL 7 'MUSIC .by a v Motorola
TAKE MONTHS TO PAY
Purnllure—Antiquei-Toola
¦
.
itereo hl-fl, We have the finest iilec- :
; McCULlObR CffAIN SAWS ' : •llori
and other Itemi.
.
and largest luppiy of »ets In.. tha
NO MONEY DOWN
: Tel.: a-3701, 7
7;;Winona area. Coma In or call: WINONA.
Wew Model MAC 15 -^UghtFIRE i: POV\»ER CO., 5* E. 2nd. Tel.
MM, (Acroia. from, the new
Cosl, Wood, Oth«r Pupl 63
, :• •'. 200 Wi 3rd __j__L______2_^_ . • :
weight j^incn bar; $124.98. 7 ¦Jot
¦ '¦. " :¦ ¦¦perkina
. . ' .. . ^
jiii,.-; ¦._ ,,_ .17_.v ,
MOBIL PUEL OIL and . enjoy the StovM, Fornsens, Parts
X~7-FEITEN.'IMI*L.;' C07': ' ' ¦ SINGLE POST car hollt. Centerville Mo- :BURN
7S
:eom(ort ol¦'.-. aulomatic ' perional car*.
¦ 113 Washington, Wiriona fclirjn, • tor Co^ Centerville, Wll, :
Keep full- eervlce -- complete burner FAMOUS ALADDIN blue flame kerosene
r
car*. Budget planned and guaranteed ¦
smoke, no smell,, burns 53
RE-FINISH WITHOUT RE/WOVINGI Cri: 7 price. Order today 'from JOSWICK'S ' ; ' heaters. #Jd
on" 1 -gallon:-' -Also- rengae, gas. or
ate modern wood .. flnUhea without reEAST END COAL t, FUEt
OIL CO^ : .hours
¦
oil
heaters;
Service
and parte. RANGE
moving/ eld . finish with Old Mailer*
901 E. Ith, TelV 338f, ' ¦ ¦:
: OIL BURNER CO., m E. Jth.St. Tel.
REMINGTON CHAIN SAWSi 7 ¦. - Liquid
Wood. PAINT DEPOT, 1»7 Ceh¦'
*
. .. >47»., Adolph Mlchalovvikl.
• : SLAB WOOD/ ' ¦- •
: '1er7 St.7'
- Good dry- oak iiabi.
7 $ee the* Pwerltte, 12 ib*., ARTIFICIAL flocked Chrlitma* tree1,
, :- Tr
tVt»owrit«r» 7. 7
SAW-Witt
17-inch roll rios«¦ bar. Oh ¦,¦ uie year after year, 4W relgh; SCHNEI¦•:¦ . BRONKOW'S
' • fc .LUMBER YARD . .
'
'
¦
•
-vdisplay
now
at
.;
7.
Gdyw.
DER SALES, 3M0 4th St.,
' rrampae/eau. Wli. . . . Tal. ; S34-t31i
iYPemtretlS . and adding - madiinasi
7¦ ¦
¦
for isle or rent. Reasonable rates.
7 ^PErrEN^iMpL:' co7 ' '
iketea. Furn., Rugs, Linolsum
tADIES'TpiBUre
MEN'I
/AND
free dill-vary.. Sea ws for all your of¦
¦ 113 Washington,
04
•
ef BAAnBBNEK'iV tlh * Manflee lUpaDHei, .dailcs, .' files , or. of flea
Winiana; Minn, W.fJ
kato, .
WALNUT COCKTAIL tablet, U.Hi 3 PC .ehalri. Uund. . TVP^wlter . Co. Tal,: 5122table oroup,- InelwlMts 7 step tablet: and
:
OR TRBATED land for lilppary . matchlna.
PLAiN
cocktail table, $i».«5 k.d. VOUH. 0"*E-STOP typewriter and BuilHay,76rBiin;;.'Ffnd7 -7" . ?'.7. 7-SCf, . ¦walk* or automoDlla . b-elait. - ROBtt BORZyikOWSKI
FURNITURE, 3M . fieaa Machine Headquarters, we nrvlce
.
4007..
,
.
E.:
4th.
Tel.
STORE,
BROS
SI
*
.
all type* of machines, stock ribbons for :
; SHIVES for eala/ '
Mankato. Ave, Open evehlriBs..
by ^ih'a truck - load..
any makes and llza typewriter;^ WINONA
•Tel. Lewieton . MM. •
ICE ^KATE Cxehenge, neiw end7 used.-: "~~ NEW At BURKE'S rURNJTURE ; ¦ TYPEWRITER SEfeVICE, HV E. 3rd ;
Skatei: iharpened. KOLTER. Bicycle 3»" TABLE; LAMP, ; walnu» and china; . -.Tel. . M3a». ' . " .'.
Shop, ' m.Mankato. Tel. -US. .
base In Ivory or beige with wtilta ihade.
¦Palr.-S8.S0 , ¦ '• ¦- ¦
Washing, Ironing Mach. 73
WHEELCHAIR - alumlniinn frame, .loft
" ¦- BURKE'S, '3rdl . -t, Franklin . .
. cushions, adluatabla. back rest. Will tell
tor S6D. : Inquire Merchant'* National
7 85
Good Things to Eat
. Bank, :Trust. Dept.

CLEANEST
CARSJ NftOSNU

:

Impala Ck«vertlble V-8i radltj, heaterVautoniatictraiis-,
.
.
107
::: .mlBl6iir^.7'. ' "-Vv :. ' -7\ 7.
7i 7 N^;
i ?647GARS7;C :' 77' ' '77' :' -;^4?5; . 7 7;:

¦ : IS YOUR HOME
.7- .f • ¦-:, '¦ ¦¦'::¦ ¦
: ^\ ': . 7-- 1- - . : 7 7. 7-77- ".: - .7 71 - . , . 7,: .
TOQ fe 7v
"We're polling the nation, Aigyle; not just the segment
that populates Joe's Bar ijiid Grill!- ' 7
rORTOQ S^l-L? ;

VOUNOSTOWN B4" ateal kitchen link.
MO;
Swanionl plel nvlew, Minn.
¦. 'Tal7-. Lyle
jj4-JW«," - .-

Nelson Tire's

,
4^;ta^:' ;f^^V ' :?^;iiW . 0saW'-Xara' :7, !

fAobiU Hom.i, Trillan 111
HUNTERS, VACATIONERS - Mieted
pickup Campers end travel Irslleri for
rent or sale. LEAHY"!, Buffalo City.
7Tei. Cochrane Ml-2532. • . .
RED "TOP Hwy. *t Mobile Home Sates.
See- Us before you buy, Wa sell, .quality and price I0: years al'trailer, deal41 near Goodview ' ¦ Wafer
ings. Hwy.
Tower; ¦ ¦Tel:- 1-3426. .

:
;;;- 7^

• - ¦fv-wE fr^
¦ 7';

.^¦ .7'7777-;5AWTA:CLAyS7SPfe^

7 77\Vas''7' ¦¦ ''Now 7'.¦ :'
VAtlANT 2-door, 3.6 ,'CfOO-- irtileS'. ' left¦,.'63.¦ ¦oh
-warranty . .7. .
:::7, .7v. ;. . .-.' ... 7$109S- 77 *|I49J.-:- '
¦
Lota for $»!•
Wp UMd Cars 7;-7 ': :' - ¦ ' ¦ -'77 7:*09 ' :¦ »63 RAMBLER Classic ;2-dobr .;¦_. ; : . ;';.; iy . ;7 *16B5 7 :$1495 7
:
RAMBLER Classic 4rdodr, standard 7
¦
¦'59
;$ ,;fl95 -.;.. ; $ -795. •'
CHEVROLBT T-IMB, aufdmafle fransmli7:; ^framniissibn;,. Overdrive ;. -7W -.:.
7
••
;
slon, $ new 'fires, radio, reasonably.
prlied,. Tel. S-MW : attar S.
7
¦77 ,5770I^SMQBI)Q.E:: ' 88' : Moor' '7 .7. V:V .'^7, -. . ' ,.. f 695 J. f. l^Ssii 7 7,
FORO-r1»», t-eyllnder. straight trans^ 7 7'59 RAMBLER^ Classic Wagon :..::.¦;- .< ^, ,y ^'|• 895 ;_ :; . % 7AI v
¦ mission. Tel.. B-4MS.
DO YOU NEEG> :
•,;> .' - - ' .- . isoo;it, of lrfvel ljand
7 ^61 COMET -Wcor, wa| clean 7.7.:;. .7 .7 .7 ,$1095 ;.: 7l 895 7
CHEVROLET-l»55 >door seden, standard
en Service Road 7 7
transmission, radio, heater; backup
•5$ PLYMOUTH Savp)- Mopi y . ¦:.,, i77;. ;7. . $: 395 : 7 ? 245; ;
:' lights, . new. -tu-tone pslnt' lob, ^cylinder
RCA VV^rRtPQQb :
Hv^y. 6l7
7
on
FEED ^ETG^
engine,
completely
overhauled.
This
lust
USED TVi, . portablH aaid¦ conioleir FANCY DRESieO oeeie, oven ready,
'64 DODGE 330/ 4^oorv emtpmatic ^
7Washers Bind Dryers
i
alao used : fefrlgerafori- B * ft ' • tal. 7081/ ,. '/- .¦::/
7 Ideal location ;for •'"'.- .
¦ car Is like new. throejghbut. 1450. Tel.
ihission, 6 cylinder, 30,000 miles > .
4
J34.V-V
Dairy feeds. 18?% protein,
aVI.
.
..
ELECTRIC CO.; 155 6. 3rd.
77 7 &«les anrl Service
Motel or Service Station.. 7
' . . ' left on warranty.,,,.:;.¦'.: .;; ^. :7. . . . v . - . $2395 ;- $2195 :¦ ¦.
APPLES . POR SALE-Northweit Craen"•
starting as low as :$52 per
: Ingt arid Oellcloua. John HereK, Oodoe,
7
¦
ton. Book now And protect
'61 PLYMOUTH JBelvedeie 4-door
DAILY
NEWS
J^EITEN i/^PL7 G07
7
¦. -; 7 .V^^
; Wiflat.
yourself agaiiist price in'¦¦; 113 Washhigton Tel. 4832 . i
¦
:
.
:
.,
..:.....
$1095 ; 7$"895:
•
transmission
automatic
:
/
:
-:77:'- :7 '^AlL' :7'77,./ LAZY
A SURBANKS, 20 Ibl., WcMaroe
:
7 :, cfease.'7.7
(election of . applet) mixed basket!, of
77
J
Convertible,
1*3,650
'63
CADILLAC
¦
fruit. Winona Poteito Mkt „ V« Market. "
: 7 $4195'- ' ;
' VVantiii. to- Btiy 7 . ' ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ,78il:: 601 Main St. 7 ¦ TTel. 284?
77- actual mills ' ' '. -:. -7 '7.: ,.., - .- ... _ . ^.. ^., v-$4485
;F; A;KRAUSE CO. SUBSGRIFn"IONS% APPLES
.7
¦
'
- Anclntoih,. CbrflaiwJi, Haral'
'
:
¦
:'. ; •'567RAMBLER 4-door7-:7.- .77 ,:» . 7^,.v7;.-. . $\3SS ' - $ .1957; ]
ions, Dellcloui, Prairie Spy, At reason- GOOD
ANTENNA Bind rotor wanted.
7 ;i960 FQRQ May ;Be 1>aid At
''BREEZY AGftES"
7
able prices. Fi Ai' Krauia Co.* "Braeiy ; . Write Frank Kledrowskl, Trempealeaie,.
:: ;-'62 BUIGK:Elecba . 4^oc»77v ^^
' ' W la. - ":¦'
^21S5 7
;¦ " . "7'Gqb)<i€. 7-; '
Sals or Rtnt; Exchange 101
South on New Hwyi M<JL.;:, ;. TED MAI Eli DRUGS. Acres". S. on new Hwy. 14-11. .
.
¦
¦¦
¦
¦' •
•'
' : : ! ';• " —- '- a i - ..
47dbor. ^edati, y-8,7 radio,
BOOKS ^ end RPM 71 records MARK E. WO—J-bedroom hou»e. Inaulre
.
'7 .— . .. . .
Houi.hold ArtlcUi
67 COMIC
¦
'
wanted, _Tel. 795), . . : 7 ¦ ,: '
¦
¦• ¦ ;•:' :.7; 7' ¦ •• ' • '
;
'
.
'
: ° 7 " ' : " ' • - ' ' ¦: ' ' ' . '
.,
heater,; automatic transrii-is,
""
'
'
6;Mark.
'
8
73
.
7
.
:/
¦
:
.:7
'
•
.
,.
¦ .77 ';:oN;- -oyR;,.LpT :;.7;
.
'
7
;.
77'-;; r \Aueiloii'S«t«». •
Christinas Spfecials
CERTS a gay girl—ready for e' whirl WW. WJLUER SCRAP IRolTlTW ETAt
sion, vthitewall tires, arctic
7^
after cleaning carpets with Blua Lustre.
CO. pays hlflheit prices for scrap
We can save you money on
_ M white exterior; * green ;in• ALVIN: KOHNER
Rent electric shampooer,
¦ H. Choate ¦ Iron, merfeli, hides, wool and raw fur. Want.d—R«il EIIBU
¦ " •, .; 'tl.
NO REASONABLE OFFER AEFTisEb
•
- erior, exceptionally clean,
AUCTIONEER, Clfy and atata llcaruad
•; ' ei'.jCo. . -¦/¦ . 7. '
that
new
gun
for
Christmas.
. -at W.- . Ind..:
'¦
•nd bonded. 3S2 tlb*rly St. (Corner
.Closed
Saturdays
sharp as a tack.
• ; ;.: ; . NO : PAY ^^7TJNTO;'tEBRUAR^'77,7;
^
E. 5th artel tlbarty). Tel. 4?e0.. :
.:.
SUMMER COtTAOE or lot on either tide
: NEUMANN'S 7 7 '
MC TRUCK SALES

:¦ ¦ . ¦: &

¦'.
.

¦

..

—r , ',

¦
—

SERVICE

•—.

'-—

.

.

¦

.

:.

MONDAYS I

II

AUCTIONS I I I Hounhold, Llveilock or
General. LYLE (.. B0B0, Rt. I, Houa.
ton, Minn. TeL Hokah S94-J10J. Llcanted V Bonded. ,

- . ' 7777 '" ¦ : - .; Minhesttta
Land & Auction Sales

Evarett J. ke»hn«r
IS! Walnut. Til. a-3710 after houra 7114
DEC. 15-Tue*.i ; V: f>.m.. '*• mllai i. ot
-V ¦:-' Ourand;' 'IfVla. Franel* (Nljk) Brunnar owner; Leon Ichroefller, auctioneer;
Chippewa Valley pin. Co.. dark.
PEC 15-Tuei;, '¦ ¦!"' pm. S mllae S. of
• Wast Salem on County "Trunk « to Mayar 't Sfora *\ Barra Mini. tt\»n turn left
end go 2 miles to Russland Coulee Rd.,
than I miles to farm. Fritz Thleiker,
ownari SctHoedeir It TKtatkar, audloneeri; Thorp Pin. Co.i clerk. ' :
DEC. la-Wed. I2!30 p.m.'Quarry Equipmant Auction. From Mondovi, Wl».,
. S. on Hwy. 17 about * mllei, continue
on 37 peat wljara Hwy. 88 turni E.,
about . VS rnll« to flrat road to the W
NeuhelMl Lima Werka Prepartyi Ttlorp
. Finance Corp., Thorp, V/la.i Sale,
DEC, 1»-Sat, »:39 jtyre. t mllai E. Of
Arcadia, Wli. Carr Amneaa Jr., oyrnari
Northirn Inv,
. Alvin Kohner, euctloneatri
¦
. - ¦ .Co., dark; ' :
. . . ' . .-;•

7-7- '- 7-CHRISTMAS;':" : .'
' '¦' ¦7. ":7' -: ;
'
GIFT ¦ 7'- '
7
SUGGESTIONS—
:i^t>Y SCHICK
7 ;CHRISTMAS
HAIR TJRYERS 7
'
;\:7:- : 7-.7tREP . ' - ' ' 7V - ' Prbfessioiial style .. $34.95
-jV Roping
f 'ft. Wreaths
Proctor Toasters v . .
9.95
¦
^¦•7¦ ^' ¦;. .7V^ i^'
g|l*¦, : ¦' ¦:¦;7Proctor Stearn lrons 7 9.95
Bargain Storo
:7'7l21 E. '2nd7-

¦
¦

HUFF & BELLEyiE^

GAIL^ROSS
APPLIANCE

217 E. 3rd

to The Winona ba,ily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.

¦ ¦

'
. .

'¦
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'
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¦ ¦

'
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'
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Som Weisrhdn 8< Sons

Rooms With Majsli

Tel 4210

Telephone Your Want Ads Muslct l Mtrchandtss

of , lver, Within 30 miles of Winona.
WANTED SCiRAP IRON eV METAL,
COW H IDES, WOOL* RAW PURS. - . Write B-St Dally Ntw»7 .- : '7 v
HIOHEST PRICES PAID . :
¦
LISTINGS en farmt end water
M I. W IRON AND METAL CO.' . " ., - NEED
frontage >ots. Qualified biiyeri; .
207 W, 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
CORNFORTH REALTY
For your Convenience
Tel. 89S-21M
; La Crescent, Mirtn.
We Are : Now Again Open...on Sets.
HIGHEST
CASH
PRICES
• WILL PAY
7 7: HicHEsf pftlciVpATb.
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
" for. scrap iron; metals, raga, hldn,
r
: raw fur* - and wopll
(Wlnon»:» Only R«»i Ertete Buyer!
Tel. 6388 and 709V
P.O. Box 345
INCORPORATED
:
¦
¦ ¦
' v4» : W. r *rd - ' ;", v . . ' . . . - • ' . Tal. - S8I7. '. ";

70

'
77' .;:777;7.;. 7 :$7?5 7. - ;- ;: v- .

7 Bamhler
¦ Tel 8-3049
/ ' ''3rd &:ManJiatd
7
Call Sonny: Ahrens Day or Night, Tel. 9580
Call Dav-e Peterian Day or Night, Tel/S287

7 Dodge

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
7|
Open Friday Nights

"MANK ' JEZEWSKI

7
7 7

85

BOARD, R COM and laundry. Would like i
older gentlemen who prefer not to . go
to rest homes. Close to downtown and !
churches. Write Box 4M, Harmonr- .!
Minn,, or Tel, IM-S013. ;:
,

86 j
SCANDALLI - ISO-ban piano iceordlon, Rooms Without Mesls
2 switch , complete with else and
459J,
music stand. Tel.
rLEASAWr LAROB ^EEPiNtTROOM— !
31J E. 3rd. ' , '
LES .PAUL Gibson sulttr, 1IW, with
custom blgibv vibrato tailpiece In- KINO E, T27—warm ilaeplnfl room lor
stalled, 1f61 pluaOllned hardshell can.
rant, Tel. 5315 or 4141.
¦
Tel. 1650, Rog.
Tel.
¦BIOOM FOR RENT for gentleman.
¦
PI
RFECT CHRIST WAS OIPTI Modem -;JSS».
. 7:-- . . •. ' ;' - . " .
Hammond ¦ Spinet organ, cherrywood,
excellent condition. Reasonably priced.: Rooms for Houaelctfeping 87
Tel. 73»4 after I.
~
BOOMS FOR :MBN, wlth or wlihout
We Service and Stock
. housekeeping privileges, Tel. 4139,

—————
Needles for All
Apartments, Flats
90
RECORD PLAYERS
3-bedroom lower duplex, Witts
Hardt 's Music Store * SPACIOUS
wardrobe closets, parage, beautifully
1"—

p 6 miles east of Arcadia -OR— 10 milea west of Blair p
HI E. 3rd SI.
|
| oh Highway 95 to County Trunk ^N," then % mile north, p
,
|
*| Watch for arrovs.
/^
Your home will resound

merry Sounds of
Satufdlay, : Deceitiilber ' ; 19 I with theChristmas
|

Sala starts at 2:30 RM;
| l
Esthfer-r^aoml Circle will serve lunch.
|i
f . 2 5 HEAD OF CATTLE (16 COWS ) - li Holsteln
at side, 2 fresh 1 month, 4 spring\ cowa, 1 fresh with calfduring
winter ; 4 Holsteln cows,
% ers, remainder due
%¦ coming with 2nd calf, 1 close springer, 3 due during
winter; 1 Holstein heifer , fresh with calf at side; 1 HoiH stein heifer. 20 mos. old, bred; 4 Holstein heifers , 12 to
- 18 mos. old ) 2 Holstein heifers , 6 mos. »ld; 1 Holstein
fi' bull. Irom Art. Breeding, 2 years old, A good fa rmer's
i herd of well-marked young Holatelns. AU vaccinated.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Surge SPll milker pump
j¦ with =y4 h.p. motor; pipeline for 18 cows with 1*8 stall
;' cocks ; 2 1858 Surge seamless buckets; McD. 4-cau milk
cooler; milk scale; DeLaval . separator; strainer, pails.
FEED — 160 bu. Beedee oata from Certified seed;
-; 1,400 bales (round ) 19&4 crop alfalfa hay: 600 bales
(square) 1063 crop alfalfa hay; 200 bales straw .
' ' •: ¦
2 HORSES - t Bay gelding, age 12, wt. 1,600 lbs.; 1
. Gray gelding, -age 12, wt. 1,500 lbs ; 1 get of hairness;
, harness parts and collars.
:1
TRACTOR MACHINERY - 1949 Ford . tractor , good
'; condition; Dearborn 2-row tractor cultivator ; Fetonson
7 2-hottom 14-lncli tractor plow ; J.D, 4-bar side delivery
' rake; J.D, 101 -corn picker; rubber tired wagon and hay
,-¦ - rack . • ¦ ¦
OTHER MACHINERY ^ P & O sulky plow ; McD.
tooth; sc raper ;
v 3-sccUon stcol drag; 3-Bcctldn spring
on rubber; V,B.
8-ft .
New
spreader
manure
horse
Jdaa
^.
'¦ Hcoder with grass att,; McD , 8-ft. horse grain binder;
• walking cultivator ; 4«row marker; McD, No. 7 imowcr
! on rubber; dump rake; J.D. push type hay loader; good
hay tedder; Hero fanning mill; Parmak electric, fencer;
'y\ gunny sacks ; electric heat bulb brooder; rack alaee; new
V nnlls; junk machinery, Iron and 1952 Chevrolet car; hog
I troughs; 2 electric brooders; usual small Items .
»}
MISC. HOUSEHOLD ITEMS TERMS: Under $10,00 cash; over that amount cash
! or V\ down and balance in monthly payments, 3% added
, to balance for 6 months. Your credit is always good
<
i with the Northern Investment Co.
:• '
CAUL AXNESS JR., OWNER
.) ¦ ¦
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
>
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk '
!
Rep, by Eldon W, Berg, Arcadli, Wlaconiln •

¦¦

'"

,'

¦''

'——-

. decorated. Tel. 4324 tor appointment.

TWO BEDROOMS, all newly remodeled
and carpeted, new kitchen and bathroom, East 4th. Tel. . 0-1OSP.
HUFF ST. Jl4-4-room apt.
~
CENTER S«1VJ - deluxe eftlcleney apt7.
partially furnished, heat and air conditioning. Adults, SIS. Tal, 5017 or »7W.

All Year Long
j
if you give a
FOUNTAIN CITY-lit floor apt.: 4 rocme
|
and bath . Tel. Fountain City 437-3502.
§ Gibson or Epiphone CENTRALI-V L OCATED - »ft bedroomi,
|
bath, upstairs. Kitchen, living room,
GUITAR
aewlng room. Waihtno facilities In base§
rntnt. 465 monlh ,lmmedlii|» possession.
|
Inquire Welz Buick. Tel. 3J«,
Complete Guitar
\
Apartments, Furnished 91
\
Instruction Program
\
FOURTH HOW B.-S roomi with baits
\
and kitchen, heated, elf conditioned,
Class or Private
newly ca rpeled, completily furnlihed,
|
laundry f-acllltlM, HOO par month. Tal.
| Contact Mr. Kruger for
va or 37M for appointment,
|
further details.
JHousas for Rartt
9S
|
WEST. LOCMTION-5 rooms and bath, gas
|
furnace haiat, new cupboardi In kitchen,
I
garage. Available Jan. lit, Tal. )7I»,
|
BUFFALO
CITY - s roomi, Urge loi,
|
garage. Tal, lilt or fllJ.
|
¦ %. rooms IncludTng"?
eloHTH E. lii> ~^"
Js
amall borfroomi. Contact Henry Muras
or Tel, a-4)»2 for appolntmint.
f
g
VrVantBd to Rent
96
|
|
(Suitor Center
ONB-BBORCOM house er apt, wanted.
B
Furnished ar unfurnished, Tel. 1-3176 or
Talephono 8-2621
write eis 'Dally News.
g
ONB-BEDROOM apt,, furnlihed or par|
wanted by reipomlpie
RBCIIOS, Tultvlslon
71 tially lurnlshed,
|
working couple, Tel, 6-3)10.
B ZINITH COLORBO TV, men/ Mil on
H our door ready for delivery now or at Farms, Land for Sala
98
lima. Come ana lau Ihem,
I Chrlitmes
PRANK LfLl A t, SONS, 7«l fl, Ith, 1U ACRES, 3 mllerw. of Money Craek,
I Opin ewninpi,
with or without cattle and machinery.
BrlM Sturtavant, Rl. l, .Hsuaton, Tel,
9
Ruihlord 1447405,
9
Transistor Radio
hay* *o different models on hand DAIRY FAPW-I7J acres, modern house,
9 wa
at our atora. Wa lervlce all wa iell,
cement slave silos, 40x73 ft. barn.
|Coma In or «»ll VflNONA PIRI 1 ILocated
14 miles 5,6, of Winona or J
POWER CO./ 54 I. Jnd, Ttl. SOU,
mllai N.W, of Rlrfgaway. tester Nan,
|(Acrois from tha new parkins lot.)
Audubon, Minn,
'
1
I Stwlnfj Machlnti
73 W ACRES, Retirement, jtntlemen.farmIng, Fine for beaveit hones, iheep,
1 POR CHRISTMAS I fine selection of . goatn
Good bam. coty, livable houie,
wrawnai pfoperly. Low price, Im|tin* used iMiina mschlnts, IM ami loma
mediate posieeilon.
up. WIMOMA SBWINO CO., .Ul Hull
|St. T»l. •Ml.
HI AtRBS- River property, prime llm>
. bar,' excellent crooiand. N«w machine
|
74 shed, new corn crib, largt barn, other
fl Spfldati «Mh« Stort
buildings, All lor HI,000,
w» need. lUtlngsl
|
:
wucowsiN'aiAay inavica

HALJMftARD
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'63 MERCURY V-8

JVvionterey

Galaxie 500
4-door,, Cruisoinatic , radio, other extras. Clean and
ready to go.

Easy terms!

Save plenty!

'61 FORD 6
Fairlane

V"8
W
Station
^ Wagon

$2 1 95

4-door, 6 with standard transmission. Very clean,
Radio.

$1095

Real deal!

¦

i «i. «* mrt« a« an>a «'i rtM #u« ,- M ™ „am)1„ ci,n..i ri

tatw^^e^

$1795

F0

No miles at all on newly installed engine exchange. You get a new car warranty on the block
assembly.
p

'59 PLYMOUTH V-8
Station Wagon

$895

Priced right!

'59ECOn
STUDEBAKER 6

¦ 2-door ' model

$495
,.

Sedan
Champ

°my

with standard

transmission and
h thC 10W pricC(1

$495

Real value!

We trade!

Buy WJth Confidence at Winona 's Automobile
Super Market — We Always Advertue Our Pricca,

OWL MOTOR CO.

¦'»>

Oallivllla, Wll,

'62 FORD V-8

Broezcway 4-door sedan , Mcrconiat ic
'Iransmisslon, full power, radio. A clean car, all
ready to go.

ia*aaaamm-mm-li*maaaa*a*ma* *am***
liiiai^m^ele—»we>ee

t> Menkalo.

7

V\

4th & Main

Ford — Lincoln — Mercury — Comet

7

Open Friday evening and Saturday afternoon

'

Winona
.

** Ro* Cr*nt

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

BY Mort Walk,r

BEETLE BAILEY
_

¦

*

_ ___

'

—

By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

By Don Sherwood

DAN FLAGG

6v Chic Young

BLONDIE

"*

" *

'

. m.. , .
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By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

. '

'

(g

By Alex Kotzky

fffiffi

REX MORGAN. M. D.

*

| Light and lithe leather...
_^ fluffy-warm lining

By Dal Curtis
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WELLINGTON

DRESS BOOTS

^_
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By Ernis BushmiHar

Mon

^^9
in hrOAH so rted **

MARY WORTH

COWBOY
BOOTS

|
I

*^L-jr \t^ar f \^T^-W %r*»r^0

NANCY

|

By Al Capp

Ll'L ABNER

APARTMENT 3 G

I II >^

s si M fi'-, in 12 1195
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